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"h mperial" Plug Drill
FOR PUTTING IN PLUG AND FEATIIER
HOLES, STOPING AN) SQUARING UP,
D)RILING ANCHOR BOLT HOLES AND
ALL LIGHT WORK IN ROCK EXCAVATION.

ers

CATALOGUE ON REQUEST

I'IAU nIALIRoom Il, Imperial Bank BuildingTHE CANADIAN RAND DRILL CO."°MN®RBal
WE MÂKE ALL KINDS 01P

RUBBER 600DS FOR MININGI PURPOSES
Steam and Air Hose, Conveying Belts,
Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Pulley Covering,
Fire Hose, Rubber Clothing and Boots, etc.

1 THE GUTTA PERCHIA & RUBBER MFG. CO. 0F TORONTO, Ltd.

FLORY MINE HOISTS
AN DCAESLEWAY SYSTEMIS

Double Cylinder, Double Friction Drum Hoisting
Engine. Specially adapted for Tailrope Haulage,
Double Inclined Planes, Compartment Shafts and
General Hoisting Duty.

Double Cylinder, Double Friction Drum and
Link Motion Hoist. Adapted for Double Shafts,
Inclined Planes, Haulage, Cableways and General
Hoisting.

w.H. C. Mussen
MONITREAL

& Co.



FRIED. KRUPP "KItERNGEsLL- CRUSONWERK
Magdeburg-Buckau (Germany)

MINING MACHINERY
ORE CRUSHING:

Stone Breakers of specially strong
Construction, Roller Mille, Ohilian
Mills.
BALL MILLS.
For dry and wet crushing: more than
i,"o00at work.

STAMP BATTERIES.
Shoes and lies of Krupp's Special Steel.

AMALGAMATION:
Amalgamation Tables and l'ans, Iarslo's
Gold Analganiators, Settlers, etc.

SEPARATION and CONCENTRATION:
Separators, Rxhausters, H y d r a ul i c
Cla'otsiuer,, Percuss .'I'ables, Jiggers,
RotatugoLCN Pables.

LEACQING PLANT.

COMPLETE COLD ORE DRESSINC PLANT
a. For treatin:g by the Wet Method with Stamp Hatteries, Amlalgamlnation aid Concentration.
b. Foi D>rv Crhinmg by hall Nills Iust Extraction nd ,u eaching.

COAL WASHINC PLANT
Large Testing Station for Crushlng and Dressing Ores at the Works.

For(

Fort
AGENTS: :or,

For

Canaida: JAS. w. 'YKE & Co., Merchants liank lIuilding, Montreal.
the United States: H'l'UO. I'ROSSER & SON, 15 Gold St., New York.
Mlexico 'An1,0 lER NIl, Apirtado 54ý,Mexico.
South Africa: :NITFI) ENGINERING CO., I,td., P.1. Box 1082
JolhanntiebrgS. A . R

and Electric Railroads; Electric
and Power Plants; Building Construction;
and Gas Works;

J. G. WHITE & COMPANY, INC.
New York City.

Docks,

Light
Water

Harbor Works, etc., etc.

CORRESPONDENTS

J. G. WHITE & COMPANY, LIMITED
London, England.

WARING-WHITE BUILDING 00.
London, England.

CANADIAN WHITE CG.
Sovereign Sank Building
MONTREAL,CANADA

ENGI NEERS
ANC

CONTRACTORS
FOR

Steam



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

Westinghouse totorsI|l|EEErMi'0 4I Por Mine Work
The average engineer is not a skilled electrician ; it is
therefore important that the driving motors for Blow-

ers, Iloists, Pumps, etc., be mechanically so simple as
to be readily maintained by any one of crdinary
intelligence.

Westinghouse Motors are simple
to maintain and easy to operate

Westinghouse Induction Motor, Driving Mine Hoist.

Canadian Westinghouse Co., Limited
General Office and Works: HAMILTON, ONT.

For particulars address nearest office
Lawlor lildg.. Kinig and Yonge sts.

Toronto

152 Hast1ings Street

Vancouver

Hamilton
922-923 Union Bank Bldg.

Winnipeg

Sovereign Bank of Canada Bldg.

Montreal

134 Granville Street

Halifax

DURING THE YEAR 1904

GOLD DREDGE PLANTS

TO THE FOLLOWING:

ASHANTI

KARA

OFFIN

TINKISSO

KELANTAN

MYITKYINA

ANKOBRA

AFRICAN CONCESSIONS

00' GO LD DREDGERS
C BULT BY US ARE AT

WORK SUCCESSFULY.
WE HAVE REPEAT ORDERSIN HANOS.

TELEGrAPHIC ADomEms: LOBNITZ,RENFREW.

L -d

M a

DIAMOND DRILLS
Ouir Drills are of the latest design and represent the highest
point of perfection yet reached. Operated by hand power,
horse power, steam, air, and electricity.

Send for Catalogue.

STANDARD DIAMOND DRILL CO.
Chamber of Commerce Building, Chicago, U.S.A.
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NOVA SCOTIA STEEL & COAL CO
PROPRIETORS, MINERS
A'ND SIHIPERS 0F

Sydney Mines Bituminous Coal
Unexcelled Fuel for Ste
Rolling Mills, Forges,
Coke, Gas Works, and

1amships and Locomotives, Manufactories,
Glass Works, Brick and Lime Burning,

for the Manufacture of Steel, Iron, etc.

COLLIERIES AT SYDNEY MINES, CAPE BRETON

MANTJFMJTIJ ERS 0F

HAMMERED AND ROLLED STEEL
FOR XINING PURPOSES

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen Bars, Forged
Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued Machinery Steel 8' to h" Diameter, Steel

Tub Axles Cut to Length, Crow Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel,
Pick Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forging of all kinds, Bright Compressed

Shafting s8' to 5" true to.ooo part of one inch.

A FULL STO0K 0F MILO FT, RIVET-ROUND AND ANGLE STE[LS ALWAYS ON HANOI
Special Attention Paid to Miners' Requirements.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Steel Works and Head Office: NEW CLASCOW, N.S.

Ltdi
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OQA L
DOMINION COAL CO., LTD.

GLACE BAY, C.B., CANADA
MINERS OF

BITUMINOUS COALS "INTERNATIONAL" CA8 COAL
The celebrated " Reserve" And the best steam coal from its
coal for Household use. Collieries on the Phalen seam.

YEARL-Y .OUTPIUT 3,500,000 TONS

International Shipping Piers of the Dominion Coal Co., Limited, at Sydney, C.B.

Shipping facilities at Sydney and Louisburg, C.B., of most modern type. Steamers carrying 5,ooo tons loaded in
twenty-four hours. Speci'l attention given to quick loading of sailing vessels. Sniall vessels loaded with quickest despatch.

EBUNIKER COAL.
The Dominion Coal Company has provided unsurpassed facilities for bunkering ocean-going

Special attention given to prompt loading. Steamers of any size are bunkered without detention.
By improved screening appliances, lump coal for domestic trade is supplied, of superior quality.
Prices, terms, etc., may be obtained at the offices of the Company.

steamers with despatch

ALEXANDER DICK, General Sales Agent, Glace B.ay, C.B.
DOMINION COAL COMPANY, Limited, 112 St. James Street, Montreal, Que.

DOMINION COAL COMPANY, Limited, 171 Lower Water Street, Halifax, N.S.
DOMINION COAL COMPANY, Limited, Quebec, Que.

and from the following agents:

R. P. & W. F. STARR, St. John, N.B. J. E. HARLOW, 95 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.
PEAKE BROS. & 00., Charlottetown, P.E.I. HARVEY & CO., St. Johns, Newfoundland.

HULL, BLYTH & CO., 4 Fenchurch Avenue, London, E.0.
A. JOHNSON & 00., Stockholm, Sweden.

G. H. DUGGAN, Third Vice-President.

cD
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0F EVERY

ANRUBBER OODS DESCRIPTION
FOR MINING PURPOSES

w
Rubber Belttng, Fire Hose, Steam and Air Hose, High Pressure

eOa"Red Star" Sheet Packing, Valve and Piston Packings, Sheave
and Pulley Fillings, Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Rubber

A Clothing and Boots,Oetc.

When you see this Trade Mark
on a Rubber Article-

IT'S RIGHT.

THE CANADIAN RUBBER
COMPANY OF MONTREAL

(LIMITED)
Sales Branches and Warehouses:

172 Granville St. HALIFAX, N.S.
Imperlal Bank Building MONTREAL, Que.
Front & Yonge Sts. TORONTO. Ont.
Princess Street - WINNIPEG, Man.

Cordova Street VANCOUVER, B.C.
1

DRUMMOND COAL
The standard of excellence in Bituminous

Coal and Coke for Blast Furnaces, Foun-

dries, Manufacturing and Donestic Use.

BELIABLE, UNIFORM AN STRII HIGHI GBE
Shipped fron Pictou Harbour, Halifax,
and all points on Intercolonial Railway

and connections by the

Intercolonial Coal
Mining Co. Limited

AGENTS:

Hugh D. MacKenzle, Halifax.
Darrow, Mann & Co., Boston.

Chas. W. Ives, Pictou.
Arthur E. Scott, Quebec.

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL, QUE.
Jas. P. Cleghorn,

President.
D. Forbes Angus,

Secretary-Treasurer.

View of Factories. Montreal, Quebec. Floor area, 12 acres

The Bank of British North America
Estatblishied in 1836.

Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840.

Capital Paid Up . .... $4,866,667
Reserve Fund ......... 2,044,000

J.
J.
il.

London Office: 5 Gracechurch Street, E.C.
COURT OF DIRECTORS.

H. Brodie M. G. C. Glyn Il J. B. Kenda
J. Carter R. H. Glyn F. Lubbock
R. Farrer E. A. iloare (Geo. D. Whatm

A. G. Wallis, Secretary.

tai

man
W. S. Goldby, Manager.

Head Office in Canada, St. James St., Montreal.
Il. Stikeman, Gen. Manager. J. Einsly, Supt. of Branches.

il. B. Mackenzie, Inspeetor.
Branches in Canada :

Montreal, A. E. Ellis, Loc. Mgr. J. R. Ambrose, Sub. Mgr.
Ontario Quebec ,N.W.Territories

London Montreal Battleford
Market Sub-bch. ".St. Catherine St.Calgary

Brantford Longueuil (Sub-bch) Duck Lake
Hamilton Quebec Estevan

Barton St. Sub-bch. Levis (Sub-branch) Rosthern
Toronto New Brunswick Yorkton
Toronto Junction St. John British Columbia
Toronto Junction St. John, Union St. Ashcroft

".Stock Yards Fredericton Greenwood
Weston (Sub-bch) Nova Scotia Kaslo
Midland Halifax Rossland
Fenelon Falls Man.toba Trali (Sub-bch)
Bobcaygeon Winnipeg Vancouver
Campbellford Brandon Victoria
Kingston Reston Yukon Terr.
Ottawa Dawson

Agencles in the United States.
New York, (52 Wall St.)-W. Lawson and J. C. Welsh, Agents.
San Francisco (120 Sansome St.)-H. M. J. McMichael and A. S.

Ireland, Agents.
Chicago-Merchants Loan & Trust Co.
London Bankers-The Bank of Engiand and Messrs. Glyn & Co.
Foreign Agents- Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool. Scotland-National

Bank of Scotland, Limited, and branches. Ireland-Provincial Bank of
Ireland. Linited, and branches; National Bank, Limited, and branches.
Australia-Union Bank of Australia, Ltd. New Zealand-Union Bank of
Australia, Ltd. India, China and Japan-Mercantile Bank of India, Ltd.
West Indies--Colonial Bank. Paris-Credit Lyonnais. Lyons-Credit
Lyonnais. Agents in Canada for the Colonial Bank, London, and West
Iindies.

Indi Issues Circular Notes for Travellers available in all parts of the
World. Drafts on South Africa and West Indies may be obtained at the
Bank's Branches.
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WALKER BROTHERS (WICAN) LIMITED
WIGAN, ENGL.AND.

Largest Air Compressors in Canada
are of WALKER BROTHERS (Wigan) LIMITED manufacture.

THE FOLLOWING COMPANIES HAVE INSTALLED WALKER BROTHERS AIR COMPRESSORS, IN

CAPACITIES RANGING UP TO 6300 CUBIC FEET OF FREE AIR PER MINUTE, ALL OF

WHICH ARE PROVIDED WITH WALKER PATENT AIR VALVES.

Dominion Coal Company Ltd.
Dominion Iron & Steel Co. Ltd.
Intercolonial Coal Mining Co. Ltd.

Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Company Ltd.
Belmont Gold Mine Ltd.
Cape Breton Coal, Iron & Railway Co. Ltd.

SoLE CANADIAN PEACOC B CANADA LiFE BUILDING,
REPREUN'rTIVES EACIK BRO HERS MONTrREAL, P. Q.
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BY THE LINES OF THE

Canadian
Pacifloc

Railway
Ail important points in Canada and the United
States can be reached.

Fast Trains
To Quebec, the Laurentians, Eastern Town-
ships, St. John, N. B., Halifax, Boston,
Worcester, Springfield, Mass., New York,
Portland, Me., and the principal Atlantic
Seaside resorts, Kawartha Lakes, Toronto,
Niagara Falls, Detroit, Chicago, Ottawa, the
Timiskaming, Mississaga, Frencli River, New
Ontario, Sault Ste. Marie, St. Paul, Minne-
apolis, Winnipeg and the Western Prairies, the
Kootenay Mining regions, the Mountains of
British Columbia--unrivalled for scenic gran-
deur-Vancouver and the Pacific Coast.

Fast Steamhips
Service

On the Upper Lakes, Owen Sound to Fort
William, on the inland waters of British
Columbia, on the Pacific Coast to China, Japan,
Australia, via Honolulu and Suva, and to Skag-
way en route to the Yukon. ,'The fastest and
most luxuriously furnished steamers betweenî
Victoria, Vancouver and Seattle, and on the
Atlantic Ocean between Bristol, London, Liver-
pool, Montreal and Quebec, in summer, and
St. John in winter.

Double Daily
Transcontinental
Train Service

During summer months, and Daily Transcon-
tinental Service during winter months.

For illustrated pamphlets apply to any Can-
adian Pacific Railway Agent, or to

O.E. McPHERSON,
General Passenger Agent,

Western Lines,
WINNIPEG, MA

C.E. E. USSHER,
General Passenger Agent,

Eastern Lines,
N. MONTREAL.

ROBERT KERR,
Passenger Traffic Manager,

MONTREAL.

SOHOOL 0FuMINING
AFFILIATED TO

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

Kingston, Ontario

THE FOLLOWING COURSES ARE OFFERED

i. THREE YEARS' COURSE FOR A DIPLOMA IN

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(k)

Mining Engineering and Metallurgy.
Chemistry and Mineralogy.
Mineralogy and Geology.
Chemical Engineering.
Civil Engineering.
Mechanical Engineering.
Electrical Engineering.
Biology and Public Health, and

2. FOUR VEARS' COURSE FOR A DEGREE (B.Sc.) in
the sane.

3. COURSES IN CHEMISTRY, MINERALOGY
GEOLOGY for degrees of Bachelor of
(B.A.) and Master of Arts (M.A.)

AND
Arts

For further information see the Calendar of Queen's
University.

4. POST-GRADUATE COURSE FOR THE DEGREE OF
Doctor of Science (D.Sc.)

For further information see the Calendar of Queen's
University.

T HE SCHOOL is provided with well equipped
laboratories for the study of Chemical Analysis,

Assaying, Blow-piping, Mineralogy, Petrography and
Drawing. It has also a well equipped Mechanical

Laboratory. The Engineering Building is provided
with modern appliances for the study of mechanical
and electrical engineering. The Mineralogy, Geology

and Physics Building offers the best facilities for the
theoretical and practical study of those subjects.
The Mining Laboratory has been remodelled at a cost
of some $12,ooo, and the operations of crushing,
cyaniding, etc., can be studied on a large scale.

The school is prepared to make a limited number
of mill runs on gold ores in lots of 2 to 20 tons during

the months of September, October and November,
and will undertake concentrating test on large lots of
ore from December to March. .

For Calendar of the School and
further information apply to

The Secretary, School of Mining,
Kingston, Ont.
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JOHN A. ROEBLINC'S SONS COMPANY
Manufacturera of OF

Highest Grade Wire Rope
of all kinds and for all purposes.

NEW YORK
Electrical Wires of every
description.

117-121 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK CITY - NEW YORK

S TA N L.EY
Largest Manufacturera of Surveying and Drawing instru

ments in the Worid. Makers to the Canadian
Government.

TELESC'OPEON.TOP TELESCOPE AT SIDE

For vertical sighting it is also nost useful and accurate, as by trans
ferring the lines uf both positions of auxiliary, two lines at riglit angles to
each other are transferred down a shaft which, if produced, will intersect
each other exactly under the centre of the instrument, and no allowance
or calculation whatever has to be made to ascertain the centre.

Price List post free. Cablegrams: "TURNSTILE, LONDON."

Great Turnstile, HOLBORN, LONDON,

ENGLAND.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

G. Li BERGER & SONS
37 William Street

BOSTON, Mass.
Successors to BUFF & BERGER.

SPECIALTIES:
Standard Instruments and

Appliances for

Mining, Subway,
Sewer, Tunnel,

AND ALL KINDS 0F

Underground Work

CANADA ATLANTIC RAILWAY
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

Ottawa and Montreal.
Sunday Train Both Direotions

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS
Close Connec.
tions et
MonrI with Quebec, Halifax, Portland
Trains for

And aIl Pointu EAST and SOUTH.

FASTHROHOttawaNew York and Boston
And ali NEW ENGLAND POINTS.

Through Buffet Sleeping Cars between Ottawa and New York.
Baggage checked to ail points and passed by customs in transit.
For tickets, time tables and information, apply to nearest ticket agent of

this company or connecting Unes.
W. P, HlîNTO N, Genl Pass. Agent.



The John MoDougali
Caledonian IronWorks Co.Ltd·

MONT=rnEA L.
MANUFACTURERS OF

BOILERS,
MILL MACHINERY,
"WORTHINCTON"
TURBINE PUMPS,
"DOBLE" WATER

WHEELS,
"BLAISDELL"
EXCAVATINC
MACHINERY, ETC.

Deane 6% x 8 Triplex Horizontal Single Acting Portable Mine Pump. This Pump

is especially designed for Mine Work, being of the horizontal pattern,

and affording easy access to all parts. Suction can be taken

from either side of track and discharge at any angle.

SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL SCIENCE,
"rO RONr"TO.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

THE FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING OF THE

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION:
i-CIVIL ENGINEERING

2-MINING ENGINEERING

3 -MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL EN-
GINEERING

4 -ARCHITECTURE

5 -ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMIS-
TRY

6-CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed

by the School for giving Instruction in Mining

Engineering.

LABORATORIES.
1-CHEMICAL
2-ASSAYING
3 -MILLING AND

ORE TREATMENT

4-STEAM
5-1%METROLOGICAL
6-ELECTRICAL

7 -TESTING

A Calendar giving full information, and includ-

ing a list showing the positions held by graduates,

sent on application.

A. T. LAING, Registrar.

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.viii
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FLORY HOISTINC ENCINES
STEANI ANO ELECTR=IO

Are designed for ' STRENUOUS " luty. in Mines, Quarries,
an( tie variots requirements for Contractors Pile Driving,
Bridge Building, and general Hoisting purposes

The FLORY TRAMWAY and CABLEWAY SYSTEM is unequalled
Siate Mining and
Working Machinery

SALES AGENTS:
1 MATHESON & Co.,

New Glasgow, N. S
W. H. C. MUSSEN & CO..

Montreal. ,

ASK FOR OUR CATALOGUES. Office and Works: BANGOR, Pa., U.S.A,

UNITED STATES
STEEL PRODUCTS EXPORT CD.

NEW YORK: Battery Park BIdg. MONTREAL: Bank of Ottawa BIdg.

IRON AND STEEL V I RM E F O P E OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
w IR E R OI= E TIR ANMWAY S

AND-

CA EBL.E HCOIST-CONVEVORS

RUBBER AND PAPER INSULATED COPPER WIRE AND CABLES
WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUES.

MORRIS MACHINE WORKS
BALDWINSVILLE, N.Y.

Centrifugal Pumping Machinery for
Varlous Industrial Purposes.

We are building a special solid steel lined

punip for handling tailings or slimes in gold

mining. Estimates furnished upon applica-

tion for pumping outfits for special purposes.

Write for catalogue.

New York office-39-41 Cortlandt St.
AGENCIES

Henion & Hubbell, 61-69 North Jefferson Street, Chicago, In.

Harron, Rickard & McCone, San Francisco, Cal. Zimmerman-Wens-Brown Co., Portland, Oregon.

H. W. Petrie. Toronto, Ont.
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DA SIHC* . A PESN

°^o. ONTA RIO POWDER CO. LTD. °^c°

115 Brock Street, KINGSTON, Ont.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

For ~__For
PIT-SINKERS DYN ATMITTE, EXPLOSIVES CT .ORS

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, FUSE, CAPS, &c.
ELECT IC LAST NO PPARTU 5Adapted for Firing ail kinds of

ELECTRIC BLASTIN APPARATUSExplosives used in Blasting.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Superlor to al others for explod ig any make of dynamite or blasting powder,

1Fach Fuse folded sep)arate' y and packed in neat paper boxes of 50 each. Ail tested
an< warranted. Single and double strength with any length of wires sted

l'le strongpst and mot powerful machines ever mnade for Electric Bllasting.
Tlic are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying, and

~II~i îinin woks. Victor Blasting Machine-
Fires 5 to 8 holes; weigis 15 lbs.: adapted for prospecting, etc.

Insulated Wires and Tapes, Blasting Caps, Fuse, etc.
SEND FOR CATALOGUEF.
MANUFACTURED ONLY nv

~JANMES M1ACESETH&OCO.
128 Maiden Lane, New York, U.S.A.

Hamilton Powder Company
Manufacturers of Explosives

Office: 4 Hospital Street, Montreal. Branch Offices Throughout Canada.

W. T. RODDEN, Managing Director. J. F. JOHNSON, Secretary-Treasurer.

STANDARD EXPLOSIVES
L.IMITED

Manufacturers of High Explosives, and Dealers

in Blasting Powder, Safety Fuse, Detonators,

Batteries, Electrical Fuses, etc.

OFFICE: WORKS:

Board of Trade Building, Montreal. lie Perrot, near Vaudreuil, P.Q.
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.il

JUDICIAL SALE
BY AUCTION, OF THE MINING PROPERTIES, PLANT,

MACHINERY AND ASSETS OF

LAURENTIAN MINING COMPANY, Limited.
Under the direction of J. A. McAndrew, Esquire, Official

Referee, there will be sold by Messrs. Suckling & Co'y, Auc-
tioneers, at their auction rooms, 66-68 Wellington Street
West, in the City of Toronto, on Saturday, the sixteenth
day of September, 1905, at the hour of twelve o'clock noon,
the mines, plant, machine:y and assets of Laurentian
Mining Company, Limited, as follows:-

Mining locations in Manitou Lake Region,
District of Rainy River, Algoma, Province of
Ontario, Canada, consisting of H. P. 400,
H. W. 21, H. W. 22, H. W. 207, H. W. 252,
H. W. 265, H. W. 2.66, H. W. 267, H. W. 248,
and H. P. 371, aggregating 577 acres more or
less, together with buildings and machinery as
per inventory, amounting to..................$38,444.98

Buildings consist of Power House, 011
House, Shaft House, Bolier House, Assay Of-
fice, Manager's Residence, Blacksmith Shop,
Mill Building, Stamp Mill Complete. Stables,
Cook Camp, Sleeping Camps.................22,987.21

Also <hattels, supplies, and loose ma-
chinery, including 2,444 cords of wood and a
Boiler at Dinorwic Station.

Ore in the dump, value placed at .......... 1,000.00
Al the above assets will be sold in one lot and subject

to a reserve bid.
The properties may be Inspected on application to E. R.

C. Clarkson, Esquire, 33 Scott Street, Toronto, where the
Stock Sheet and detailed schedule of assets may also be in-
spected.

TERMS OF SALE.-10 per cent In cash at time of sale;
2.1 1-3 per cent. on completion of sale, and balance in two
and four months, satisfactorily secured, and with lnterest at
seven per cent. (7%).

In other respects the. conditions of sale will be the stand-
ing conditions of Court.

For further particulars apply to E. R. C. Clarkson, Es-
quire, or to his Solicitors, Messrs. Parker & Clark, 59 Yonge
Street.

Dated at Toronto this twenty-fourth day of July, A.D.
1905.

CH ROME STEEL WORKS
CH ROM E. N.J..U.S.A .

Longest Service-Most Economical

- TRAI)E-

ADAMANTINE CHROME STEEL

SHOES AND DIES
(HYDRAULIC COMPRESSED)

FOR STAMP MILLS

SPECIAL OFFER TO
NEW SUBSCRIBERS

T ie Publishers of the CANADIAN MINING

REVIEw have decided to reduce the

Subscription Price of the periodical to

two dollars per annum at the end of the

year. Those, however, desiring to subser ibe

now may take advantage of this reduc-

tion in price.

The REVIEW is the only mining paper

published in Canada covering the whole

field of mining endeavour. It should,

therefore, be of value to you. Subscribe

I10w.

CAMS
TAPPETS: BOSSHEADS

CAM SHAFTS: STAMP STEMS

Send for Illustrated
Pamphlet

"Chrome SttseStanp
Miii Parts"'

JUDICIAL SALE
LV AUCTION OF

Mining Property in the Rainy River District,
Ontario, Canada.

Pursuant to the Winding Up Order in the matter of The
Volcanic Reef Mining Company, Limited, there will be of-
fered for' sa'e with the approbation of J. A. McAndrew, Es-
quire, Official Referee, by Suckling & Company, at their
Auction Rooms, 66-68 Wellington Street West, in the City
of Toronto, at twelve o'clock noon, on Saturday. the six-
teenth day of September, A.D. 1905, the following:-

Mining locations situate in Manitou Lake Region, Dis-
trict of Rainy River. Algoma, Province of Ontario, Canada,
(onsisting of the following:- H. P. 377, S. 39, S. 40. S. 41,
S. 42, H. W. 206, H. W. 255, H. W, 326, H. W. 327-8-9, H.
W. 330, H. W. 331, H. W. 626. H. W. 749, H. W. 750, H.
W. 751, H. W. 772, H. W. 773, containing In all 1,050 acres,
more or less.

There has been expended on the development of these
properties the sum of $23,325.00 on S. 40.

Also buildings, machinery and realty amount-
ing to ..................................... $5,101.64

Chattels as per inventory amounting to........ 6,465.54
Ore in dump valued at......................... 250.00
The whole will be sold as one parcel subject to reserve

bid.
The purchasers shall pay a deposit of ten per cent. of

the purchase money at the time of sale, 23 1-3 per cent.
within ten days thereafter and the balance In two and four
months, satisfactorily secured, with Interest at 7%.

In all other respects the terms and conditions of sale
will be the standing conditions of the Court.

Further particulars may be had from the Liquidator,
E. R. C. Clarkson, 33 Scott Street, Toronto, or his Solicitors,
Messrs. Parker & Clark, 59 Yonge Street, Toronto.

The properties may be inspected on application to
either of above parties.

Daited at Toronto, the 24th day of July, 1905.

CANDA SELF-LOCKING

GEORGE W. MYERSJ.F. SPEILMLVAN ,
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PUMPINC
FOR

Waterworks
and Mines

MACHINERY

OFFICIAL TRIAL
LEEDS WATERWORKS

Steam per Pump

Horse Power per Hour

13,051 LBS.
Steam per Indleated

Horse Power per Hour

11.91 LBS.

Mechanical
Eficiency

91 PER CENT.

Hathorn Davey & Co. Ltd.ENGLAND.
Solo Canadlian f %K ORflL Canada Life Building
e'esJ°.." a'"..PEACOCK BROTHERS°"ONTEB ON ng

THE CANADIAN MINING MANUAL
Everyone connected with Mining in Canada should have a copy.
This Manual deals with all mining aff airs in Canada, and gives a list of all
the reliable mines throughout the Dominion.

l= n=ICE $4.OO
THE REVIEW PUBLISHING CO., - - - - 171 St. James Street, Montreal.

ORES T E S"TE[D
In carload lots or smaller quantities, by aly and ail modern

metallurgical processes
Best equipped plant In the world. Write for Booklet.

THE DENVER ORE TESTING & SAMPLING GO.
Offie: 627 17th Street.

Works: Corner Bryant Street and West 16th Avenue, f DENVER, COLO.

N. C. BONNEVIE, Gen. Manager. C. A HOYT, Chemist & Metallurgist.

ARE YOU CONFRONTED WITH A
DIFFICULT ORE-SEPARATING PROBLEM ?

May Prove the Solution.
For information and for Illustrated Pamphlet, apply to

WETHERILL SEPARATING CO., 52 Broadway, New York.
GOLD MEDAL awarded at the WORLD'S FAIR, ST. IOUIS, MO.

Manufacturing Agents for Canada, ROBERT GARDNER & SON. Montreal. P.Q
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CROW'S NEST PASS COAL co, Ltdi
DIRECTORS

GEORGE A. COX, President.
ROBERT JAFFRAY, Il. M. PELLATT, AND

G. G. S. LINDSEY, Vice-Presidents.
E. R. WOOD, Treasurer.

G. G. S. LINDSEY, Secretary.
THOS. WALMSLEY, JAMES MASON,

FREDERICK NICHOLS, DAVID MORRICE,
J. D. CHIPMAN, J. A. GEMMILL, WM. FERNIE,

AND C. C. DALTON.

Head Offices-TORONTO, Ont.
British Columbia Offices-FERNIE, B.C.

BITUMINOUS COALS AND COKE
Mines and Ovens at Coal Creek, Michel and Morrissey, B.C.
Present Capacity of Mines, 2,000,000 tons of coal per annum.
Coke Ovens 500,000 tons per annum.

These coals are of the highest grade and quality, and
according to Government analysis, show the highest value for
steaming purposes. Some of the mines also yield excellent
coals for domestic purposes.

We would call attention to the superior quality of our
Michel Blacksmith Coal, suitable for large forgings. Can
be shipped at reasonable prices to all parts of British Columbia,
the Northwest Territories and Manitoba.

This Company also owns the Fernie and Morrissey Mines
townsites, which offer investments in town lots that cannot
fail to prove productive.

G. G. S. LINDSEY, Gen. Manager,
Fernie, B.C.

SPRINCHILL COAL
The Cumberland Railway & Coal Company

Are prepared to deliver this well known

Steam Coal at all points on the lines of

G. T. R., C. P. R. and I. C. Railway

lHead Office: 107 St. James St., Montreal
Address, P. O. BOX 396.

MILLINC AND MININC MACHINERY
Shaftlng, Pulleys, Gearing, Hangers, Boilers, Engines, Steam

Pumps, Chilled Car Wheels and Car Castings. Erass and Iron

Castings of Every oescription. Light and Heavy Forgings.

Fleck Limited Ottawa

When you say that you saw
their announcement

in

The Canadian Mining Review
Advertisers thank you-

SO DO WE.

Alex,

f
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Directory of Mining Engineers, Chemists, Assayers, Etc.

JOHN E. HARDMAN, S.B.

CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER

Room 3, Windsor Hotel, MONTREAL
Twenty years' experience in the Mining
and Reduction of Gold, Silver, Lead and
Copper.

Thirteen years as a Specialist
in Gold Mining and Milling.

MILTON L. HERSEY, I.Sc.
(McGill)

CONSULTING CHEMIST OF THE C.P.R.

OFFICIAL AsSAYER APPOINTED FOR PROVINCE
OF QUEBEC.

146 St.'James Street, MONTREAL

ASSAYS OF ORES.

CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL TESTS OF ALL
MATERIALS.

MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

Dr. J. T. DONALD
(Officia A nalystI to the Dominion Government.)

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST & ASSAYER

112 St. Francols-Xavier Street,

MONTREAL.

Analysis, Assaying, Cement Testing,
etc. Mining Properties Exanined.

DIRFCTOR OF LABORATORIES:
R. H. D. BFNN, F.C.S.

S. DILLON-MILLS, M. Ex.

SPECIALTIES:

Minerals of Huronian and Laurentian
areas.

Twenty years' experience superintending
furnaces and mines.

538 HURON STREET

TORONTO - ONTARIO.

WH. BLAKEMORE

MINING

ENGINEER

Consultation. Reports. Development.

FRITZ CIRKEL

CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER

Twenty years' experience in Explora-
tory Work and Mining in Germany,
Eastern and Central Canada, British
Columbia and the Pacific States.

EXAMINATION OF MINES.

Office, 8o Stanley St. MONTREAL, CAN.

FRANK B. SMITH, B.Sc.

CIVIL AND
MINING ENGINEER

Certificated Colliery Manager G r e a t
Britain and British Columbia.

REPORTS ON MINING PROPERTIES.

CALGARY, ALTA.

CHARLES BRANDEIS
A. M, AMER. INST. E.E.-A. M. CAN. Soc. C.E.
MEM. AMER. ELECTRO-CHEMIcAL SOC., ETC.

CONSULTING ENGINEER
Estimates, Plans and Supervision of Hydraulic
and Steam, Electric Light, Power and Railroad
Plants.
Electric equipment of Mines and Electro-
Cheinical Plants. Specifications, Reports, Val-
uations, etc.

Long Distance Telephone Main 3256.
Cable Address: Brandeis-Montreal.*

W. U. Code, Univ-Edition.

62-63 Guardian Building, MONTREAL

H. F. E. GAMM, Mem. D.L.A.E.

Mining Engineer.

Gen. Manager, Ontario Mining & Snelting Co.

Mines exanined. Mills designed.
Machinery installed.

Specialties: Lead, Silver, Copper, Gold.
Rare Metals wanted.

BANNOCKBURN, ONT.
RUTHERFORD, NEw JERSEY.

No. I418 Flatiron Building, N. Y. CITV.

J. B. TYRRELL

Late of the Geological Survey of Canada.

MINING ENGINEER

DAWSON YUKON.

Telegraphic Address-Tyrrell, Dawson.

Code used-Bedford MeNeil's.

F. HILLE

MINING ENGINEER

Mlines and Mineral Lands examined and
reported on. Plans and Estimates on
Concentrating Mills after the Krupp-
Bilharz systeni.

PORT ARTHUR, ONT.

CANADA.

L. VOGELSTEIN & CO.

90-96 WALL STREET, NEW YORK

REPRESENTING

ARON HIRSCH & SOHN

Halberstadt, Germany.

Copper, Argentiferous and Auiiferous Copper
Ores Mattes and Bullion, Lead, Tini, Antimony,

Spelter.

Copper and Brass Rolling and Tubing Mills

in Europe.

AGENTS OF THE

DELAMAR COPPER REFINING WORKS,

Carteret, N.J.

A. W. ROBINSON, M. Am. Soc. C.E., M. Am. Soc. M.E.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER

DREDGING MACHINERY. PLANT FOR PUBLIC WORKS. GOLD DREDGES.

14 PHILLIPS SQUARE, MONTREAL

NELSON - B.C.

xiv

CANADA.
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CHEAPEST
POWER.

6o0% Saving
in Fuel.

SucTION GAs
PRODUCERS
FOR GAS

-55E ENGINES,
i lb of Coal per h.p. hour. Cost 34 to 3 cent per horse-power

hour. Built for any capacity required. No Boiler or Gas
Holder required. Automatic Work. Contracts undertaken
for complete Power Plants and results guaranteed.

Dr. OSKAR NAGEL, CHEMICAL ENGINEER,
90-96 Wall Street, NEW YORK CITY.

HENRY BATH & SON, BROKERS.
London, Liverpool and Swansea

idescrtio" METALS, MATTES, ETC.
Warehouses, LIVERPOOL and SWANSEA.

Warrants Issued under their Special Act of Parliament.

NITRATE OF SODA BA°HT:ALONDON

6,> OLDEST EXPERTS IN
Molybdenite,

. é Scheelite,
"'k$eP 9P Wolframite,

Talc, Chrome Ore,
Mica Nickel Ore,
Barytes, ~Cobalt Ore,

j < ?, .e rium, and
Graphite,
Blende, alil Ores

andCorundum, a r
Fluorspar,Mna
Feldspar. €
LARGEST BUYERS,
BEST FIGURES,
ADVANCES ON SHIPMENTS,
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

CABLES-Bilackwell, Liverpool, ABC *
Code, Moreing & Neai, Mining and
Genera1 Code, iieber's Code and Mul-
ier's Code.

ESTABLISHED BY GEO. G. BLACKWELL 1869.

Or. oldschnidt 's ALUMINO-THERMICS
" THERMIT " Steel for Repair Work, Welding of

Street Rails, Shafting and Machinery.
" TITAN THERMIT " for foundry work.

"NOVO" AIR HARDENING STEEL
Twist Drills, Milling Cutters, Blanks.

High Speed and Durability.
WILLIAM ABBOTT, Sole Agent for Canada,

334 St. James Street, MONTREAL.

SADLER & HAWORTH
TANNERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Oak Leather Belting •

Hydraulic and Mechanical Leather
MONTREAL and TORONTO

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerais on any of their L.ands and Reservations, covering
nearly a quarter of a million acresrin EasterndOntario, ai <lrincipally
within the belts containing Iron, Phosphate, Gold, alena, Plum-
bago, Mica, Marbie, Building Stone, and other valuable Miner-
als. are issued by

For list of lands and termns apffiyT he Canada Company. ° n°"sin'e 1The Canada ~ th Companyoipays Inslpector and Agent,
ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.L.S., Etc., ALMONTE, Ont.

LEO UX & CO.JOHNSTREE
SAMPLE AND ASSAY ORES AND METALS

Independent Ore Sampaing Works at the Port of New York. Only two
such on the Atlantic seaboard.

Weare fAot Deaners or Refiners, b)ut recei'e Consiguments, Weigh,
Sample anxd Assay thern, seiling to the highest bidders, obtaining ad-
vances when desired. and the buyers of two continents pay the highest
market price, in New York Fonds, cash against our certificates.

Mines Examined and Sampled. Also Analyze everything.

ROBERT MEREDITH & CO.
57 St. Francois Xavier Street

MONTREAL
Private wire
connection with

stock Brokers.
Dealersi Mining and Industrial Shares. ZIMMERMANN & FORSHAY
Companies Formed and Floated. NEW YORK

NICKEL*
THE CANADIAN COPPER COMPANY.

NICKEL FOR NICKEL STEEL
THE ORFORD COPPER COMPANY.

WRITE US FOR PARTICULARS AND PRICES

General Offices: 43 Exchange Place, NEW YORK.
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FOR
IMMEDIATE
SHIPMENT

Water Wheel Plant consisting
of pair of our 30" Crocker Tur-
bines horizontally set in central
discharge Steel Case. Al coin-

plete with Draft Tube, Driving
Pulley and Wôodward Governor.

We have this plant in stock
ready for instant shipment.

We invite enquiries and will
furnish promptly complete infor-
ination.

We can make the price attractive.

THE JENCKES MACHINE C0.
LIMITED

SHERBROOKE, QUE.

CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE
Incorporated by Act of Parliament 1898

AIMS AND OBJECTS.

(A) To promiote the Arts and Sciences connected with the
economical production of valuable minerals and metals, by
means of meetings for the reading and discussion of technical
papers, and the subsequent distribution of such information as
may be gained through the medium of publications.

(B) The establishment of a central reference library and a
headquarters for the purpose of this organization.

(C) To take concerted action upon such matters as affect
the mining and metallurgical industries of the Dominioxl of
Canada.

(D) To encourage and promote these industries by all
lawful and honourable means.

MEMBERSIIIP.

MEMBERS shall be persons engaged in the direction and
operation of mines and metallurgical works, mining engineers,
geologists, metallurgists, or chemists, and such other persons
as the Council may see fit to elect.

STUDENT MEMBERS shall include persons who are qualify-
ing themselves for the profession of mining or metallurgical
engineering, students in pure and applied science in any tech-
nical school in the Dominion, and such other persons, up to the
age of 25 years, who shall be engaged as apprentices or assist-
ants in mining, metallurgical or geological work, or who may
desire to participate in the benefits of the meetings, library
and publications of the Institute. Student Members shall be
eligible for election as Members after the age of 25 years.

SUBSCRIPTION.

Member's yearly subscription.............$io oo
Student Member's do.. .............. 2 oo

PUBLICATIONS.
Vol. I. I89, 66 pp., out of print. Vol. V, 1902, 700 pp., bound.
Vol. Il, 1899, 285 pp., bound red cloth Vol. VI, 1903, 520 p.p., "
Vol III, 1900, 270 Pp., Vol. VII, 1904, 530 PP.,,"
Vol. IV, 1901, 333 PP.,

Membership in the Canadian Mining Institute is open to
everyone interested in promoting the profession and industry of
mining without qualification or restrictions.

Forms of application for membership, and copies of the Jour-
nal of the Institute, etc., may be obtained upon application to

H. MORTIMER-LAMB, Secretary,
P. 0. Box 153, MONTREAL.

BENNETT FUSE
CROWN BRAND

Manufactured by

WILLIAM BENNETT, SONS & GO.
Camborne, Cornwall,

England

CANADIAN OFFICE:

BENNETT FUSE CO., YATES ST.,
VICTORI A, E.C.

AND AGENCIES
THROUGHOUT
THE DOMINION

CORRUGATED
METALLIC
PACKING
for Joints of any
Sze or Shape.

Newton &
Nicholson
Tyne Dock
Corrugated

-- Metallic
Packing
Works,'

South
- Shields,

ENGLAND.

Telegraphic
Address :

, COR RUGATE,"
Tyne Dock.

AGENTS WANTED
Reputable Agents wanted in the

mining districts throughout Canada,

to represent the Canadian Mining
Review. Liberal ternis offered. Reply,

sending references, to Business Man-

ager, P. O. Box 2187, Montreal, Que.

xVi
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BUILDERS OF

AIR COMPRESSORS
FOR HEAVY DUTY AND CONTINUOUS SERVICE.

Sullivan Corliss Two-Stage Compressor, with Cross-Compound Condensing Steam Cylinders;
capacity, 3,500 cubic feet of free air per minute ; built for the

Calumet (, Arizona Mining Co.,

gisbee, Arizona.

Specifications on request for any requirements of pressure, capacity and power. Catalogue 53.

ROCK DRILLS, DIAMOND DRILLS, HOISTING ENGINES,
COAL CUTTERS.

xvii
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JEFFREY 1o TON SINGLE END CONTROL ELECTRIC LOCO'MOTIVE.

JEFFREY LOCOMOTIVES
HAUL THE WORLD'S COAL

Catalogues free.

The Jeffrey Manufacturing Company
COLUMBUS, OHio, U S.A.

BRANCHES:

PITTSBURGH

DENVER

KNOXVILLE, TENN.

CHANU.ESTON, W.VA.

CANADIAN AGENTS:

A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., TORONTO

WILLIAMS & WILSON, - - MONTREAL

NEW YORK

CHICAGO

I.J
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ROBB-ARMSTRONO
CORLISS ENGINES

At Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co., Sydney Mines, C.B.

Vertical and horizontal
Simple, Tandem and

Cross-Compound

ROBB ENCINEERINC CO., LTD., AMHERST, N.S.
AGENTS

WILLIAM McKAY, 320 Ossington Avenue, Toronto.
WATSON JACK & COMPANY, Bell Telephone Building, Montreal.
J. F. PORTER, 355 Carlton Street, Winnipeg.

xix
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ALLIS -CHALMERS -BULLOCK
1.I1m 1" mED

I

ECONOMICAL MINE HOISTINC ENCINE

This is a view of a 75 h. p. combined friction drun and brake and reversible link

Imlotion lioisting engine built for the Hermine Gold Mining Co., Massey, Ont.

A duplicate vas built for the Souris Coal Mining Co. of Bienfait, Assa.

WORKS MONTR EAL.

Branch Offices: Halifax, Toronto, Winnipeg, Nelson, Vancouver.
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PROSPECTINC PLANTS.
3 Stamp Mills; Cyanide Plants; Huntington Mills,
etc., can be supplied in sections of a very low weight
limit, for transportation by man, dog-team, or canoe.

COMPRESSORS & BLOWINC ENCINES.
Fraser & Chalmers, Ltd., inake a specialty of Coni-
pressor and Blowing Engines of the very largest capacity,
with the Gutermith Patent Valves.

WINDINC ENCINES FOR DEEP MINES.
The best Winding Engines working on the deepest Minies
in South Af rica are those huilt by Fraser & Chialmners, Ltd.

FRASER &
OHALMERS

Limted, of England.
Catalogues and quotations free f romi

W. STANLEY LECKY
P.O. Box 622, Montreal.

ROCHUSSEN & COLLIS
Yates St., Victoria, B.C.

I Assayers' Supplies
CHEMICAL

APPARATUS
syclrs'0 utfits Fine Chemicals "

Miners' Outfits lleavy chemnicals
Correspondence invited. Prompt deliveries. 5

The Chemists & Surgeons
S y. McGILL COLLEGE AVENUE,Supply Co. Ltd. 32 TRA

M

8ATTERsA

A:OUN.

Crucibles and Muffles.
Bohemian Glassware.

P

CHEMICAL AND
ASSAY APPARATUS
ZINC, CYANIDE and SULPHURIC

ACID for CYANIDE PROCESS

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS
The Hamilton-Merritt Prospector's Outfits

Beckers Balances and Weights. Battersea
HosklnsM Gasoline Furnaces. Kavaller's

Munktell's Swedish Filters.

Cataue on LYMANSONS & COMPANY
Application

380, 382, 384 & 386 ST. PAUL STREET, MONTREAL

W RERPE

"ACME" brand Extra Tensile Strengtt for Heavy Work
Should only be used on special large wheels and drums

THE B. GREENING WIRE CO., Limited
MILTON. ONT. MONTREAL, QUE.HA

STEAM
BOILERS
Horizontal, Upright, Portable, Loco-
motive, Return Tube, Tubular,
Smoke Stacks, Stand Pipes, Water
Towers, Rivetted Steel Plate work
of every description.

CANADA FOUNDRY COMPANY, LIMITED.
Head Office and Works: District Ofices- MONTREAL. HALIFAX. OTTAWA.

TORONTO, ONT. WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER. ROSSLAND. CALGARY
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THE OLDEST AND ONLY OFFICIAL MINING JOURNAL PUBLISHED IN CANADA.
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Fort Frances, Ontario, is rnuch delighted with

the report of a Dr. Lawrence, who, in company with

Mr. J. H. Hall, has recently visited the iron region
north of Fort Frances and near Pipestone Lake. Dr.

Lawrence is reported to have said that he considers

the Pipestone range as the " greatest iron range on

this continent." It is regrettable that the Doctor

did not impart to the local reporter some facts as to

the composition of the ores, their contents in iron,
silica, sulphur, etc., and some equally importaut

facts as to the freedôm of the deposits from inter-

calated bands of stone. Such information might

qualify the word " greatest " in the Doctor's state-

ment.

It is stated that the gold mining areas of the
Yukon are suffering this year from a shortage of
water, and in consequence the out p ut from the

North this season will again show a further de-
crease. Meanwhile, the assistance of the Federal
Government in the building of dams and reservoirs
to insure in future a more constant supplv of water
is being sought, and as in a recent speech Mr. Mc-
Innis, the newly appointed Governor, expressed the
view that aid in this direction should and probably
would be accorded, the petition of the miners will
doubtless meet with a favourable reception. The
Yukon, it may be remarked, is, perhaps, in this re-
gard, fortunate in being a territory and not a pro-
vince.

The newspaper reports anent a Government
smelter at or near North Bay should be taken only
for what they are worth. In all probability such a
smelter would quickly get into the hands of a few
men, and would not, ultimately, be of advantage
either to the Province or miners. Probably this talk
of a Government smelter has arisen from the ac-
tivity of various members of the Government and
its employees in connection with the rumored in-
corporation of - million dollar company. Also
there is evidence of other substantial people erect-
ing reduction works for the treatment of nickelifer-
ous pyrrhotites from any part of Ontrio, as well as
the argentiferous cobalt ores of Temiskaming. The
more the merrier for the miner-but certainly not
the merrier for the capitalist. Competition will
evolve cheaper methods and lower costs, even
though the interest earned on capital is decreased.
Then by all means let there be competition, but
first (it might be whispered) let there be an assured
life to deposits: at present there is none.

Here is a very fine specimen of mining news as
she is " writ," which, by the way, has been freely
published by the London financial press, notably the
Rialto. The suggestion of a "torrent of gold flow-
ing to the cities of the North West " is decidedly
" rich." We observe that the Rialto credits this start-

ling piece of intelligence to the Mining and Engi-
neiering Review of San Francisco:-

" A vast field of placer gold, hidden for centuries
beneath the swirling sands of the turbulent Fraser

River, will this vear be trodden by thousands of
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cager men, many of wv'hon have grown grey for an
opportunity to deh'e iito the submcrged vealth.
Not iii alnost half-a-century, since 1858, has the
st-anm beenî so low nor the bars of golden sand so
exposzed, and it is predicted that the torrent of gold
tiat will tliow to the citie, of the North \Vest from
1 lope, 1.C.. the headwaters of the Fraser, 700 miles
dlistance, will be greater in 1905 than in ail the years
since the ncnorable rush of the lifties. IIundreds
of miiiners arc rushing to the placer fields, and it is
said tlat thousands will swarn over the hars in a
few weeks. The bars, which have not been disturb-
ed since 1858, are reported to be excecdingly rich in
gold. Great excitement prevails on 1>uget Sound
an1d in British Columubia."

The Casnadian Copper Company having decided
to build a plant for the treatment of the auriferous
mispickel ores coming froi the " Big Dan " and

.ckie' properties in the Teniagamni Lake (Nett
Lake) region, have lost no time in putting this de-
cision into practical forn. A stack is now build-
ing of a capacity to treat ioo tons of ore daily, as a
minimum, and the condensation chanbers for re-
covery of the ars -nic values are also under vay. The
framing of the building to cover the furnace is coin-
pleted, and the work of putting on the iron covering
is vell advanced. The plant is located at Copper
Cliff, and. when completed, will represent an in-
vestnent of rather over $5o,ooo. For the gold an:l
silver values in the mîispickel the Company will pay
95 per cent. of the assay value, and will also pay for
arsenic contained at the price of one cent per lb.
For nickel and cobalt values no permanent scale lias
been made, but it is understood thiat the basis of
Mr. E. P. Earle's offers will be adopted, viz.:-For
quantities above 5 per cent., 12c per lb. for nickel,
and 35c per lb. for cobalt. The connection between
Mr. Earle and the International Nickel Company,
which lias been conjectured for more than a year, is
now adnitted. It is also certain that Ledoux' &
Co. will attenpt the erection of sampling works
near Cobalt if the miners give the firm encourage-
ment.

There is a great deal of ignorant and loud clamor
urging the Ontario Government to impose royalties
on the rich cobalt ores of Northernî Ontario. If
such a course be now adopted it would be illegai and
wholly unwarranted. A royalty is a form of taxa-
tion, and the Legislature not the Government is
alone able to authorize taxation. It is true there
was formerly in force in the Province a systein :f
royalties, but subrquently all royalties were abo!-
ished by the Legislature, and this was donc unani-
mously as such a system of royalties was found in-
jurious to the public interests. The present min-
ing laws of Ontario give to prospectors a statutory
right to explore on public lands with certain ex-
ceptions and carefully define the terms on which
lands found to be valuable for minerals may be
acquired. Faith should be kept with prospectors
and explorers, and the conditions on which they
may acquire nining claims should not be arbitrar-

ily changed without due notice. i. may be that
changes should be niade in the Ontario Minin
Laws, but such changes should be made only afte-
careful consideration and after full discussion M
the Legislature. Nothing is more important than
a permanent, stable mning law, and it is there-
fore desirable tliat the anendmîents made to the On-
tario Mining Law at the next session of the on-
tario Legislature should be well and carefully con-
sidered. We would reconmmend to those concerned
a careful study of the provisions of the mining lawe
of Meixco.

\\e have received a communication fron a Mr.
F. G. Hartmann, of New York, calling attention to
a conpetition that lias beei inaugurated by the In-
ternational Association for Labour Legisiation, of
Basel, Switzerland, offering prizes aggregating sev-
eral thousand dollars for the best treatise on th-
effective prevention of lead poisoning to which men
eniployed in mining, mîilling, smwelting and refining
of lead ore are subject. Prizes are offered as follows:
A prize of $î,200 for the best treatise on the preven-
tion of lead poisoning in the operation of mining
and milling lead ores or ores containing lead. A
prize of $2,400 for the best treatise on the preven-
tion of lead poisoning in snelting and refining
vorks. Two prizes, viz.: One first of $6oo; one sec-

ond, $360 for the best treatises on the prevention of
lead poisoning in the chenical application of lead.
as in white lead works, manufacture of other lead
paints, of electric accumulators (storage batteries),
etc. Four prizes, viz.: One of $360; one of $240:
two of $18o each, for the best treatises on the pre-
vention of lead puisoning in the trades of house.
shilp, coach-painting, interior decoration, varnishing.
and the like. Four prizes, viz.: One of $360, one of
$240, two of $i8o each for the best treatises on the
prevention of lead poisoning in those trades wlhere
raw and manufactured lcad are consuned or hand-
led on a large scale, as in type foundries or printing
offices. The competition closes on the 31st of De-
cember, 19o5. Anv of our readers desiring fulbr
particilars would do well to apply to either Mr.
Hartmann, whose address is 327 Central Park West.
New York, or to the International Labour Office.
Basel, Switzerland. The present object of the Asso-
ciation is to be connended, and we trust that the
competition will be productive of suggestions of reai
value.

The London correspondent of the Engineering
and Mining Journal, writing recently in reference to
the affairs of the Tyee Copper Company, remarks
that after the rosy reports of a year ago, ti' present
position of affairs, by vhich it is stated that the ore
body is showing signs of exhaustion, has caused
considerable surprise. The writer continues, that
up till quite recently it was supposed that the com-
pany's affairs were on an excellent footing: that the
ore bodies were extensive and developing well, and
the smelter in full operation, making an excellent
profit. If these were really the impressions obtain-
ing until recently in London, it was certainly not
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the fault of the mine nanageient, as NIr. Edward
M usgrave, in his report of 1903 and 1904, empha-
tically points out that the future of the mine de-
pended on the successful exploitations at deptli,
whle it vas ientioned last year that the indications
were none too promising. The correspondent pro-
ceeds to say that as the control of the conpany lias
now changed hands and Mr. Liviigston's friends
are in the miinority on the Board, the policy and
nethods in the management of the mine will be
clanged to some extent. It is difficult to see how
the mine and smelter management of the last two
or three ycars, which lias been conservative and
sound in every particular, can be greatly inproved
on; in fact, had every Britisli owned mine in l1rit-
ish Columbia been operated as efficiently and eco-
nomically as lias the Tyee since (say) 1902, the
British public would have little to complain of in
tins respect, and the percentage of failures would
have been naterially lessened. After all, the original
Tyee sharelolders have not done very badly, and
have really no very serious ground for complaint,
since they have already received a fair return on
tlheir investment. Meanwhile, there is, of course,
still hope that new ore bodies wvill be encountered.

It is some tinie since metal market conditions,
more especially in respect to the prices of conper,
silver and lead, were so satisfactory to the miner -s
at present, and Britishi Columbia in particular lias
great cause for rejoicing with copper in the neigh-
bourhood of sixteen cents, silver at over sixty, spelt-
er at nearer $5.75 than $5.50 and lead on the London
market at over £14 ios--though in the latter respect
the advance in market prices will exert a lesser in-
fluence on production in this country. since there
will be a corresponding decrease in bounties paid
under the conditions of the Act. But British Col-
umbia is first and foremost a copper producing
country, or, rather, its reputation and future import-
ance as a mineral region will largely rest on ;le suc-
cessful development of copper mines. The average
price of copper in 1904 was, and on this basis the
value of the province's copper output was $4,578,-
037. Had the average price of copper been fifteen
cents last year the value of this production would
have been available for distribution in the forn of
dividends to investors. The case might perhaps,
however, be put more plainly by assuming that
(say) the Granby Company is mining 1 1-2 per cent.
copper ore, which with copper at cleven cents is
-equal to $3.30 per ton; with copper at sixteen cents
tlis same ore (for this purpose, not takiug into ac-
count gold or silver values) is worth $4.8o per ton.
As the Granby Company is now mining in the
neighbourhood of 12,500 tons a week, an advance
therefore of $1.50 per ton in copper values is equiva-
lent to a gain of $I8,750 on the weekly output of ore,
or roughly $95o,ooo per annum. Other copper com-
panies operating on a large scale in the Boundary
district of British Columbia and the Ontario nickel-
copper and copper producing properties will, of
course, benefit in a proportionate degree. Present

copper I)rices are, perhaps, somîîew% hat abnornally
ligl, tiouglh taking îî:to considerationi the enorm-
ously increased coisui)tioI even this is question-
able. The conditions to-day, ini short, are very dif-
ferent to tiose obtaining in igot when high prices
were the result of manipulation. The steady up-
ward tendency of values which lias taken place this
year is evidently iii obedience to the law of supply
and deniand, for if production is now greater than
it lias ever been, consuniption shows a still larger
ratio of gain, and lias absorbed all the accumulation
ot recent \ears.

It is lot oftei that we have occasion to con-
ieind the utteranîces of the daily press of Ontario

wlien mining afïairs are the subject of dJiscussion,
and il is, therefore, a pleasant duty to endorse the
opinions as expressed by the Torotito M«1l and Et-
pire in a recent leading article on the subject of

Anericans in Teiiskaiing." Much frotiv boom-
istic and inexpensible nonscise lias been publisied
of late iii the colunis of the Toronto Globe, which
scems to have profited nothiing by the history of the
last few years of Canadian miîning, either east or
west; and this important newspaper has had scores
of inmitators who have repeated the silly cry on the
danger of alloving aliens to obtain control of valu-
able properties in the new district. Denands for
the imposition of a big royalty, for the reduction of
the size ai claim-s "i the interest of the poor citi-
zen " (save the nark !), and for the exclusion of
foreigiers are but a few of the ill-considered pro-
posals set forward. Wlhen, therefore, the Mail and
Empire, in a calm and dispassionate manner, dis-
cusses the desirability of permitting aliens to de-
velop the mines of the province, it is a matter
worthy of remark and congratulation. Our conten-
porary thus adequately conments on the situation:

" Il some quarters concern is expressed at the
interest taken by Americans in the ore deposits of
Temiskaming district. Attracted by the remarkable
discoveries made there, hundreds of mining men
from the otlier side of the line have gone into the
district to locate and acquire clainis. When a pro-
mising claini is offered for sale thiese vewcomers are
usually keen bidders for it. This activity excites
appreliension in the minds of sane Ontario people,
and moves them to suggest that measures be takent
to prevent aliens getting possession of the district.
It is highly desirable that Canadians or other Brit-
ish subjects should take the lead in developing the
mineral wealth of the Temiskaming country, and
that they should receive the fair fruits of their en-
terprise. But the working of the mines and the
rendering of their contents into merchantable pro-
ducts are of more public importance than is the
pectiniary advantage of any individual, whether citi-
zen or alien. The minerals are in the earth, and can
be of no use to the country until they are taken out
and utilized. If in our own country the enterprise
required for their conversion into wealth is lacking,
then it ought to be welconed when it comes for-
vard from soie other country. Citizens of the
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United States coul(l be debarred fromt the right to
hold mining lands in Ontario. To place thei under
such a disability would be no more tlan is done in
several of the States with regard to aliens generally.
But it wotild be illiberal, and would retard the deve-
lopiiient of the province's mineral resources.. ihe
fewer restrictions there are on the buying and sell-
ing of mnining rights the less is development likely
to be checked by the speculative holder. It is indis-
pensable that our mines be opened, wletler by for-
eign capital or by Canadian. But it is desirable tiat
the series of ianufacturing processes to whiclh the,
ores are to be subjected should be carried on as far
as possible in Canada."

All of which is both tiielv and logical.

Dalhousie University is to be very heartily con-
gratulated on the energetic anîd coimniendable steps
that are now being taken in the direction of estab-
lishing classes for miners in the important centres
of industry, sucli as Springhill, Stellatron, and, it is
liope(l, Sydney Mines. Prof. McKay, in an inter-
view witl the Sydney Mines Star, points ont that
these classes are especially iitended to ielp men
wlo have alrea(ly passed tlrough lithe goveriinment
mining schools to continue their work; and in order
not to duplicate the teaching of a grade of vork for
wlhiclh provision is already made in local miiiiinig
schools ai in night schools, it k isntended that
there shiall be a certain sciolarshil) requirenient for
admission to the classes. ''le requiremnent for ad-
mission is such as can be readily met by students
wlho have passe(l throuîglh the sclools. The col-
lege proposes to offer three classes in Matliematics,
and two in coal mining, besides classes in Drawing,
Mechanics, Surveving. Cheiistry. and Geology aid
possily al,;o in first aidf to tle injured. 't'lie classes
in lathematics, Drawing and Mechanics will ex-
te-il over about six nonth s of the autumn and win-
ter, while the class in suîrveyinîg ano probably also
tliose in Clheistry and Geology will be conducted
in the spring ani suîmmier niontls. Iln Sydney
Mines, wherc steel-mîaking is a great industry as
vell as coal ining, tle necessity of providing

classes in tle clemistrv an(l metallurgy of iron and
steel will be kept in view.

The scholarship re(lireleits for admission %nill,
it is hopcd, give a lealtlhy stimulus to local night
an1i imining *.iiools. 'lhe low'est requirements fur
any cla is that a student shall have a knowledcg
of the ordinary rules of Aritlhmietic, including comn-
mon and decimal fractions. Wlhere there are no
night schools enablinîg men to couie up to this re-
quireient. the college will undertake to conduct a
prelimîinary class for the purpose, if other satisfac-
tory arrangements cannot be made.

The class fees will he made as noderate as pos-
silie. hie fee for any one class will not be more
than five dollars at niost, and in case two or more
classes are taken at the saie time, a substantial re-
duction in fec will be made. A student will bc
free to take oily one class at a timie or if lie chooses
as mnany classes as lie is founîd fit to enter. By this

arrangement a mai or boy with very little time to
spare and very little ioney will be able to gain an
edtcation such as is now costly and in m any cases
whiîolly out of his reacli.

'GOVERNMENT BY ORDER-IN-COUNCIL
IN ONTARIO.

It is, perhîaps, not too much to say that unwise
legislation is responsible for ninîe-tenths of the mis-
fortunes whicli have befallen the mini ng industries
of Canada during recenît years. For exanple, the
very ill-advised anîti-alien act exercised the nost
disastrous effect in retarding tle developmlient of
the Atlin gold fields; .ritish Columbia's mîischiev-
ous eight-lour law played iavoc in the silver-lead
districts, while recent legislation along simîilar flnes
is largely respoisible for the strike and consequent
suspension of operations at an important Vancouver
Island colliery; indus try ii tl. i co% un'ce of Quîebec
at one tine suffered fron the attempt to impose a
special tax upomi nlle equiplent; while but for the
prm(,.pt action of the Canadian Mining Institute
the Sudbury nickel industry in Ontario would have
been heavily handicapped by ill-conisi(c.c:d legisla-
tion. Tliere is nov grave cause to fear that in
coisequlence of crassly ignorant and foolish de-
partmiiental interference ' the development of the
nev silver-cobalt areas in this province vill be
checked if it be not strangled. \Vhile the Ontario
miî;ning lav itself is defective in many respects, the
special regulations recently enacte(d by O(rder-in-
Council to governi in the Temiskaiing division are
unjust, inequitable, anîd, we believe, illegal. ()n
.\pril 5tlh of this ycar the Regulations for Mining
Divisions already iii force in Michipicotenl wvere
amiend(le, approved. ;i d made to apply to Teics-
kamingby Or(der a-Council. According to sec-
tions 15 and 16 of these regilations the holder of a
iiier' s license is ci 'itled to "explore any portion

of the .llining Division liamnied in his liceise," and
çsectioii 16) laving discovered. a "vein, lode or
other deposit of ore or inieral in place" lias the
riglt to stake out a claini (section 21) nuot exceed-
ing fort\ acres in area, In so far as here set ont
the conditions are reasonably clear and not tungen-
crous. But during the last fev weeks, presum-
abIly ith the comuiendable though quite niistaken
desire of better protecting the public interests, the
Pro àvinmcial Government lias aniended tliese regula-
tion.s by Orders-ini-Couincil, the first of vhich, au-
tiorizing the appointment of inspectors to pass on
the validit% of locations, disregards the affidavits of
applicants, and a second order more recently issued
prov ides for tle entire witlidrawal of the lands in
the Townships of Coleman, Biucke, Loraine, and
IHudson fron sale or lease, until the Government
shall have lia(l time to prepare a freshi set ofregu-
lations, w hici we understand contemplate the re-
duction of the size of claims to five acres, and the
imposition of a royalty on output. It is really dif-
ficult to imagine on wlhat grounîds such entirely
aitocratic proceedings can be justified or excused.
Ii no otlier country-we go fartier, in no other pro-
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vince of Canada-would they bc tolcrated for an
instant, and we feel reasoniably safe in asserting
that locators whlIo have staked grouînd iii good faith
and in comtpliance with the original regulations,
wvill have little difliculty in conpelling Ile Ontario
Goveriiiient to respect thicir uiitestioied rights.
Il imleanwhile speaks well for ih law-abiding dis-
position of tle present population of this ining
s'ection that disapprova: of these preposterous or-
ders lias not gained expressioi in deeds of \ iolence.
Evei in British Columbia, where the law is as
iuîch respected as anyvlhere, a mine inspector wio

atteiipdc( to carry out the instructions whici have
been given to the Cobalt officials Vould be right
iii anticipating a rough iandiniiîg. Ii ail civilized
counitries, anîd evei in somne vliclh do lot properly
1 noe within that category, the affidavit or )ath is
accepted as the only legail forim of proof. [ti On-
tario seeimingly this is not iow the case, for, in di-
rect opposition to the prescribed regulationis, the
afidavit made by the locator of a claim is no longer
accepted, but lie is in addition called upon to prove
to an iispector of mines tliat lie lias discovered
mineral in place. It w\iII be obserîed thlat it rests
vith the Iispector to say whetier or not the loca-

tion is a valid ote. If, ii the opinion of Ilat ouli-
cial, a valuable discovery has not been iade (tle
reguilations, by the way, imake no mention of the
word " valuable "), the locator is inîstructed to re-
mnove his discovery stake and the grouind is de-
clared open for re-location. There arc. ve are in-
formîîed, no less than tlree iis)ectors iii the district
engaged in this very extraordinary duty and to
mnake ýonfusion ratier moîse than confunided none
of these officials in question are agi ced on liat
does or vhat does iot constitute a "valuable dis-
cverv." Thus one inspector mîaintains that "ship-
ping ore " is a sinc qua nom; another insists on " tme-
tallic sivr;and the third reursthat thle orel-
shall carry cobalt and nickel. Could anly situation
bie more uitterly farcical?

It is, however, no laug-hing mnatter for, the mien
wio have expended timie, energy, and, to a greater'
or lesser extent, ioney in pruspecting aid exploit-
inig this region; and the Gover its ne of action
m1ust necessarily, unîless immnîediate steps are takei
to provide redress, exert a very harnful effect in
liscotraginig the investment of capital, ii this, or

anîy other mining territory in the Province. \Ve
iist postponîe, ii recognition of the exigenîcies of
pace, a full discussion of the proposaIs in respect to

the imposition of royalties and the reduîction in the
arca of mineral locations to five acres. But the first
is quite premuature, the second is siiply foolislh if
nîiamng upon a commercial basis is to he conducted
at al]. The fact is, that the Ontario Goverîînment is
confronted with a situation iot previously experi-

Iinced, and is being influcnced by ignorant public
o-pinion as voiced by a necessarily ignorant press.
Ii the West, Ontario is described as the "cent belt.
Wc do not visl to be discourtcous, but is not this
k.signlation soiewiat justified by the present

pcnny-wise pound-foolisli policy? A country mîay
ly claim to a great natural wealth, but until these

resotirces are developed tiey are tinreckonable fac-
tors in an estimation of the national prosperity. on-
tario's nîew m'niîeral area may or iay not prove vlat
is now poptlarly believed concerning it. If the
veiis are permiaient and valnes continue in deptl
then it vill be one of the riclhest silver-producing
arcas in the world and a great source of weatlhî
to the province. lie shipient diring the past
twCIve mîîoithls of surface ore to the value of even a
million and a lialf dollars demiioistrates very little be-
yond the obvious fact tIlat the ores, as so far devel-
oped, carr: extraordinarily higli values. This
lias already proved aîî excellent advertisenent
for Ontario. l'rovided the Goverllient lias the
good sense to allow iiatters to take a natural course,
we imîaV lo:4k foi a large influx of capital and the be-
ginninîg of an era of unexampied mining activity in
the lProviiice. IBv hlis, thle desire of the public to
shlare in the riches of this nîew region will be best
realized in the general prosperity followinîg its de-
velopmuenit.

A GERMAN OPINION OF THE CANADIAN
EXHIBITION AT LIEGE, BELGIUM.

<Tranîslated for the CAN.m.x Mliso Rvînw,
from ,Sahl and Risen, by F. Cirkel, M.E.)

It is gratifying to note the laudatory references
appearmg i Europeatn teclhnical papers to Canada's
miinerai exhîibit at Liege, Belgiumtîî. S/ahl and
Eien, the official organ of the German Trans-

letallurgists ani the inost important of the Ger-
imiain periodicals pulihed iIIC in the iron anid steel in-
terests ii its Augusi number, speaks of the Cana-
dianu exhibit as foliows:-

"Of all the foreign oni-European cotntries the
exhiîbitio ni of Caiada coniands the liiglest respect
aid attention of the visitor both as regards its comn-
pleteiess and practical arrangement: indeed, it is
not too nuich to say thiat Canada is the only coutry
really adequately represeuted at the Liege Exhibi-
tion.

'hie Canadiai Exliibition Ruildinug. erected in
the Toiiian style, is situated in the Park de la Bove-
rie; to the riglht is located the building for listoric
art, to the left the palace of art and opposite the en-
trance one notices the building of the lace exhibit. Tt
lias a length of sixty mueters. a widti of thity-fivc
mneters. a lciglt of twenty neters and its entrance is
wm erbiilt by an iiposiiig tower, wliich bears the
Canadian coat-of-arns.

Of special interest to metallurgists are the speci-
mlîpnîs of ores. econonic minerals and inetallurgical
prtiducts wlich are exhibited in the rear of the
building. Canlada, as we ail know, is ricl in coal.
iroi. gold, silver, lead. copper, zinc. nickel, cobalt
atnd imîanganese: quicksilver and platitnumîî occur also,
but are of iniîor importance. The value of the total
mineral productions of the country lias increased
enîornoisly in the last ten years. Of the exhibits
may be mentioned the titaniferouîs nagnetites fromlî
the Quebec & Lake St. John Railway Co., Quebec;
iagnetite froi the Boyd Caldwell mine, Bagot,
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J. P. Renfrew Co., Ontario; hematite from the
Broone Company, andi hematite fron the St. HelenI
initie, Michipicoten district. Besides tlese tlere arc
exhibited iron ores fromt the Londonderry ines in
Nova Scotia, owned by the Londonderry Iron &
.Mlining Co., Ltd., and hematite and linionite froi
Cooper Brook, Colchester, N.B.

Somte beautiful manganese ore is exhibited by
the Pictou Company of Bridgeville, N.S. These
speciniens with their nagnificent crvstals would be
a great acquisition to any inineralogical museum.
Of chrome ores are exhibited: Chrome iron ore
from Black Lake and the Megantic Mining Co., in
Quebec.

The nickel, cobalt and silver .ores froin Hailey-
bury, Nipissing district, Ont., represent a value of
approximîately 6o,ooo francs. Nickel and copper
ores of the Victoria mines in the Algoina district,
Ont., are exhibited by the Mond Nickel Co. The
Canadian Copper Co. shows nickel ore from the
Sudbury district, Ont., and also wire, tubes and ves-
sels mîanufactured froi nietallic nickel. It is gen-
erally known that Canada supplies over lialf the
world's consuiption of nickel.

The Canadian Pavilion at the Liege Exposition.

Of the rarer ores may be ientionedi:-Molybde-
nite from Harcourt township, Haliburton, and of
the Victoria Co., Ontario; froni the Alleyn Town-
ship, Pontiac Co., and Ashfield township, Que., froni
Egan township, Wriglht Co., Que., and from Grand
Prairie, Britislh Columbia. Wolframite from Enier-
ald, Margeree, Inverness Co., N.B.; and Scheelite
from Willow River. There is also to be seen an un-
marked radium ore from Cap d'Or in Cumberland
Co., N.S., Coal from Cumberland, B.C., coal oil,
peat, graphite, corundum, mica, asbestos andi many
other economic minerals in this section of the mag-
nificent Canadian exlibit.

Of metallurgical products, pig iron is shown of
the following composition:-

Si 2.5 3.45 2.54 2.72 2.67 4.6 5.28 6.72
S 0.022 o.oo6 0.08 0.007 0.011 0.007 0.04 0.28
P o.96 1.11 0.91 o.98 o.98 ... ... ...

The Londonderry Iron & Mining Co. have ex-
hibited ferrosilicrum with 8.19 silicum, 0.28 per
cent. sulphur and 0.78 per cent. phosphorus. The
Electric Reduction Co., of Buckingham, P.Q., show
beautiful specimens of ferrosilicum and ferrochrom.

PLACER MINING METHODS AND COSTS IN
THE NORTHERN GOLD FIELDS.

A recent valuable addition to the already numer-
ous and important ionograplis publislied by the
United States Geological Survey bears the titie
" Metliods and Costs of Gravel and Placer Mining
in Alaska," by Chester Wells Purington. This title,
hovever--and this is the only criticism we have to
nake on the publication-is sonewhat misleading
in tlat the author devotes a quite considerable pro-
portion of bis space to dealing with conditions in
the Canîadian territory of the Yukon and the Britisli
Coltunibian district of Atlin. The work, in fact, will
necessarily prove of great interest to botiT Canadian
and American readers. In passing, it may be
vortli noting, as bearing on the remarks contained

in an article publisied in the last issue of the CANA-
DIAN ÀÍINING REvIEw, on "A National Department
of Mines," that although Mr. Purington did not
start on his journey uintil May 26th of last year, his
report, which comprises a volume containing up-
wards of three huntdred closely printed pages, many
statistical tables and numierous excellent mîaps and
plotograpls, was transnitted to the Department of
the Iiterior early in February last, and was distri-
buted in the forn of a bulletin in June, which, con-
sidering thîe circumstances, is an excellent example
of the promptitude characterizing the methods of
the United States Geological Survey.

Iu all, Mr. Purington spent five months in the
field, and over a montlh of this period in British ter-
ritory. Canada, it is pointed out, affords excellent
opportunity for securing information relative to
road construction applicable to the Alaska Interior.
for already over three luîndred miles of waggoin
roadi have been built by the Canadian Government
in the Yukon territory and the Atlinî distict, while,
in addition, over six huindred miles of sled roads
have been made in the Yukon. The excellence of
tliese roads is indicated by the fact that in the sum-
mer not only waggons and vehicles ' ý all descrip-
tions, but even bicycles, nay be seen daily about
Dawson, the Klondike creeks and Atlin. On the
other hand, there are less than fifty miles of well-
built waggon roads in Alaska, and these have been
constructed by private enterprise.

As is more or less generally known, mining
conditions in the North are dissimilar in many
respects from those obtaining in other placer mining
fells; thus, gravel miners from other parts of the
world find that much of tleir previous experience is
of no special benefit and methods vhich have been
condenned or tried with ill success in other couîn-
tries have given good results in Alaska, w*hile, on
the other hand, approved hydraulic and mechanical
methods, which have given most satisfactory re-
sults elsewhere, have in this field afforded unsatis-
factory results. Operations, of course, are rendered
difficult by the shortness of the season which lasts
only fron June to the end of September, the lack of
grade to the streans, inadequate water and timber
supply, high cost of labour and transportation, con-
centration of gold on and in the bed-rock, the
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relatively extreme thickness of barren ovcburdeu,
and the frozen or half frozen condition of the gravel.

Mr. Purington obtained from his inspection of
the placer gold fields of the North the following
main impressions:-(f) Operations requiring the
installation of expensive plants are frequntly un-
dertaken before adequate sampling of the ground
lias been done. (2) The methods of mining and
conveying the auriferous material, while often- leav-
mig muclh to be desired from the standpoint of eco-
nony, are, in the main, developing along favourable
lnes. (3) The gold-washing and gold-saving appli-

ances are inexcusably crude and inefficient. Speak-
ing of the outlook for the future, it is suggested that
the interior province of Alaska (and geologically
considered, the Canadian deposits of the Klondike
cone under this heading) promises to continue for
nany years to be a fairly important productive
arca. It is, however, pointed out that the nlattral
conditions prevailing in the Alaska Interior gold
field are that, alluvial gold is almost entirely lacking
where timber and water are plentiftil, grades arc
steep and the ground tnfrozen; while where gold is
distributed in paying quantities, as a ride, the water
supply is inadequate and the timber is poor or alto-
getlier lacking; tlus, in California and Australia the
geologic and topographie conditions favour the
placer miner; in Alaska and the Yukon territory
they are inimical to bis success. Under the head of
"Costs of Mining" the following table is given,
showing the average capacity and cost of gold
gravel mining .operations in Northwest America,
but it is noted in this regard that the liglh duty of
the miner's inch in the Klondike is a large factor in
bringing down the cost of No. i and No. 16. Dredg-

ing estiiates place the cost at eighty cents per
cubic yard, wlerc gravel must be thawed by points
ahead of the dredge, but, of course, in certain dis-
tricts costs are less than twenty cents per cubic
yard. It is interesting to learn tlat frozen ground
cannot bc attacked with success by the steani
sliovel, for even wlere it digs the gravel success-
fully, if men follow it to clean bed-rock by liand, tlhe
cost of operating is sonetines doubled. Mr. Pur-
ington, however, believes that the steam sliovel lias
a field in northern placer iniig, but, regarding the
iechanical &operations in general, the important
principle shoultd bc empalisizedi that the main ex-
pense is getting the miaterial into the receptacle
whiclh conveys it to the sluice or wasling pan, and
tliat traîîming even for a long distance, and to a
considerable elevation, adds a very smîall propor-
tionate anotnt to the cost of working.

Regarding the cost of prospecting in the Atlin
district tunnels tinbered and lagged are estimated
att $3.50 per foot at the McKee Creek. On Spruce
Creek the cost of posts and caps io inches tlhick and
6 feet long, is fifty cents eaclh, and lagging ten cents
each. On Gold Run 36-inch holes are said to
have been drilled to a deptli of tliirty-two feet by a
cliurn drill, at the rate of $î.oo per foot. In the
Klondike drifts to prospect the benclh gravels cost
$7.oo to $8.oo a foot, tinibered, and slafts fron $5.oo
to $1o.oo a foot. In tinibering, three sets of posts,
sill, cap and lagging are put in for $6.oo, and as one
lialf cord of wood is used to set, the whole cost is
$7.oo per set. In frozen creek groutnd two men,
working tlree shifts, sunk a pit five feet square,
twenty-eight feet deep, using about two H.P. steani
during thirty liours.

TAni i -Averagre capacil and cosi ofgold -gravel u:ining operations in niorithestern Anterica a

SouTri coAsT PaoviNCE

Number of operations considered.................
capacity. cubic yards, iu 24 lours...... ..........
Thiîcknîess of deposit, feet.......... ......
Thickness of gravel worked, fecet...............
Cot b........................................ .

'INTERIOR PRovINCE

Number of operations considered.................
Cavacity, cubic yards. In 24 hours.................
Thickiess of deposit fecet.... .............
Thickzess of gravel worked, feet.. .........
cost b ....................................

SEWARD PENINSULA PRovINcX

Numîber of operations considered.................
Capacity, cuble yards, in 24 hours..................
Thickness of deposit, feet ................
Thicknessofgravel worked, fet........ ...
oit b ................................. ..........

2. .[

30.3 25
30-3 25

$0.20 $0.31

131 ...-.-
1.049'......
37 4.-
37. .4..

So 238....

...|658.. 12

5. 6. 7. 18. 1 9.

-îo --,0$0i 4.5
$o.fo $2.a.4

*1
* 550

.... ......

250

33 7.5
33 c6

$o.65 $o.07

20 .....
23...

a 1,ost time. the prices paid for mining property, and the cost of cquipment other than that relating to actual mining (c.g., railways, wagon roads,
etc.) are not taken into account, and any estimates based on these figures niust make due allowance for these expenses; otherwise the costs here given
will he found too inw.

b Dollars per cubie yard. c " Muc "l and top) gravel. d " Muck I" or fine sllt and ice ; frotn 5o per cent to 75 per cent ice.

r.oo0 ...

-1 !-1-
12. 1 r3. 14. 1 15. .! 16.*j-

-
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ALr. Purington states usat reports froi mnanîV
parts of Alaska indicate that the amotint of gold
obtained per cubie yard fron prospect shafts does
not equal that extracted by rubsequent actual
mîining. 'Tlie reverse is very rarely true. It is dif-
licult to assign a reason for this discrepancy othter
than that, owing to the fruzen condition of the gra
vel, soine of the gold escapes when smnall lots are
washed in the winter. Frozen gravel does not easily
disintegrate, even in hot water, and unless the rest-
due front panning or iocking is saved and rewashed,
losses very likely occur.

It is nteedless to urge the importance of prospect-
ingground in a thorough nanner before expensive
machinery is installed. The miany failures througlh
the long history of mîining which have resulted fron
precipitate expenditure to exploit supposed valtiable
properties presen1t an open page of adnonition to
him hiîo cares to read.

Again the samnpling of wiinter dlumps as they
are extracted does nlot appear to have received the
attention whicb it deserves. A mnethod used by .\Ir.
Kelley, of Dominion Creek, in the Klondike, is as
follows:-

'The ordinary concal dump of frozei gravel
assumes a somlewhat steeper angle than that of
loose naterial. Une imeasured in the Klondike had
a slope of forty degrees. From experience it lias
been fouînd that if the ground is of uniform richness,
eighty per cent. of the values are contained in the
upper two-thirds of the dump, wV'hiclh lias a contents
of approximatelv 8,ooo cubic yards. 'Tlie apex -f
the dumps is generally thirty to forty feet above the
base. Four tines cadi day five pans are taken in
sampling-one froi each quadrant of the dum p
one-lialf way'dovn front the top-and one pan fron
the apex. The results of the two panninîgs are put
together before weighing, and fifty per cent. of the
result is taken for the average value of wlat lias
been takei out during the day. Neglect to apply
somte formiI of sanipling to the dumîips lias caused
mtany lamentable failtires in the Klonîdik-e.

One of the imost interesting chapters iii the re-
port discusses the variots metlods of miining by
which gravel is taken out of open cults. Conditions
throughout nany of the nlortlhern placer districts
favour the cleap and simple mictlod of shovelling
into sluice boxes, for in manv localities the pay
streaks arc thin, ranging fron two to four feet in
thickness. \Wihen the double deptit to tIe bottoi of
the pay streak does not exceed twclve feet, the
overlying barren niaterial can generally be ground-
sluiced off, even wlere the grade docs iot exceed
one per cent. as an expense varying fromn twenty
cents per cubic yard. Danis are generally constructed
of sod walls, lined with sacks, which have been
found cheaper in the Klondike than those built of
sod and bush. On Hutnker Creek, in the Klondike. -i
dam of mîoss, brush and gravel ninety feet long and
eighteen feet high, built for the purpose of keeping
the water froni an open cut, cost $500.oo. Referring
to the bed-rock drains, it is suggested that tle
ground should be cut iii terraces, so that wlien it
coniietîces to thaw it will not run and clog the

canal. Pumtiping seepage vater froni the pit is to be
contdeiied in general as strongly as puiiping water
for sluicing. in IBonanza Creek, Klondike, an opera-
tion ivolving the liandling of several thotisand
yards was said to be more expensive by forty cents
per clbic yard wieniI pumIpinig of the seepage Vas
done than wlien the water was liandled by drain.
'Tlie )umpilg of scepage water by any form oif
pmtiip nav be estimîated to add at least twenty-five
cents per cubic yard to the expenses of landling the
gravel. 'l'le use of overshot wleels operating China
pulmps is cleap whîtere water is plentiful. A smîall
plant. usiig tvenity inicles of water, to lift about
one-third this quaitity a lieiglit or ten feòt, vitht a
live feet wilel, costs in the K loidike $10c) to build.
'l'le dutv of a man shovelling is variouîslv estinated
iii different districts of the north, but this formti oif
mini ng lias beei very nearly discontiiuied in the
Klondike regioi.

Conditions iii the Klondike appear to have ieces
sitated the adoption of the expeisive imtetlod of
placer mininîg by leavy dumping carriers. The
muethod is adopted to work rich gravels where con-
ditions do not permit of workinîg by ordinary shal-
lov openi-c ut mnethods. and whIere drifting is imiîpos-
sible or iadvisable. T'Ie average deptl front ciglt
Kloüldike operatioIs, namclv, 1 7.5 feet, is greater
thant that economîticallv advisable (namiely, f' feet
for open-cut operations in gencral. 'hie operator
adopts this mîethod because there are tlhawel
streaks and clainels ini his deposit. If sucli ground
is drifted, the chances are that lie will iicrease his
expeise to a prohibitive amiount througih excessive
tinibering and throught piiumîping of seepage water.
whiereas by the opei-cut merthod the wvater is liand-
led by drain. The cost sheets shos thiat wliereas
$2.14 is the average cost of the al)ove-iientionted
eight operations in tie Klondike, seven driftinîg
operations in similar deposits, with an average
depth 25-3 feet, gave aIn average cost of $1.95 per
cubie yard, the depth of the pay or tlickness of gra-
'el actually sent to the slutice being almîost exactlv

the saine in both cases, and the capacity in the drift-
ing beinig only 17.5 culbic yards less inl twenty-four
hours. Granting. however, that in a given deposit
carrying thtree dollars to the cubic yard of pay, the
depiit being sixteen feet, driftiig is impossible, and
tIe ricli pay, seventy-five feet in widthi, utist be
wvorked hy open cut. Wlîatever metlod be adopted
the i8 Oss ituist fiet be ploutgled i) and about six
feet of nuck ground slutccd off at a cost of seven-
teel cents per cuibic yard. Next six feet of barren
gravel or sand mutst be remioved, eitlier by horst
scrapers at sixty cents per cubic yard, or, if the
plant warrants tie operatioli, by steani scraper at
forty-nine cents per clibic yard. 'lhe four feet of

pay being laid bare, wiat iethod shall be adopted
to get itnto tle sluices? On account of the nccessar-
ily short life of the operations, a plant wliose first
cost exceeds $5,ooo is out of the question. Tli
greatest expense will then resuilt froni the land
shiovelling in the pit. The getting of the imaterial
into the receptacle in whichl it is coiveyed to the
slutice is the principal item of expense in the opera-
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tion. i t is, th refore, necessary thaLt lite Iigli-priced
siovellers get as mucli gravel into
rows or butckets as possible. The bucket, 37 incles
square on top, 35 incites square on bottom, and 25
inches decp, holding two-thirds of a cubic yard, is
dropped iito a crib built in tlie botton of lte pit, ýo
which the shovellers whicel their dirt in wleelbar-
rows. Froi i four to six wieelbarrows are neces-
sary to) fill Iie bucket. There is no imlobility'to t1w
bucket; it imust always rise and fail to the sane
spot. Mien instead of occtpyinîg all thteir timte ii
siovelliiig are empj)loyed nearly half of it iii whieel-
ing aiid diumtpinig. Five operations are iecessary to
get the gravel fron te bank to the sliice, namîely.
(i) siovelling into wheeibarrows, (2) wlheeling to
Iucket, (3 dmuing tl lcket, (4) rakng bucket
to carricr, (5) conveying and dumping to silice.

''ie cost of steam shovel operatiins in Alaska is
niot evident fron lthe cost sheet priîted above, as tlie
figures t here given cover lte siicing, often witi
purclhased water, stripping, amortizotio.., etc. \Vitli
a plant operating at Anvil Creek thi actual working
cost of digging the gravel, tramming and ioisting,
and tripping tlie cars to te sluice box, including
also superintendent's labour, crude oil fuei a $3.0o
a barrel, lubricants, etc., is estimiated as follows:-

Cost of steam-siovel work at Anvil Creek,
per cubic yard :

Digging................
Trammintg to incline.. ......
Hoisting
D)umiping,... .. ........ ..
Proportionate superitendence

antd iicidentals. ......
oit grounid,

Cost per cutbic yard.. .. ....... 120

But this does not take into account the labour of
siovellers, cleaninîg bed-rock after the siovel. Tlie
steamt siovel plant at te junction of ilear Creek
and Klondike River occupies tlie flood plain of lte
latter'streamtî, a fact tliat iniiuences grcatly lte eco-
iomical excavation ald disposal of imaterial. This
siovel digs in a pit twlenty feet belov lte surface of
lthe fiat. ''ie iachtine weigis tiirty-five tons and
ias a capacity of i,ooo yards in ten itours, but cost
of operating arc iot given.

Drift minitng is carried on to somte extent iii the
Yukon, the mines being opeied up by main tunnels
or ruiways 6 x 6 feet, wIici geierally require iiti-
bering with logs 8 x 8 inches and 6 feet long, the
sets laving 5 feet centres. The cost of driving a
litunel 5 1-2 feet higi, incluîding steam tliawing, ex-

cavating, traiimting, tinberinîg and laying tracks of
twelve pound rails was $6.25 per foot on Solomon
Hill in the Klondike.

Drifting operations in the creek deposits of the
Klondike, Birci Creek, Forty Mile, and Fairbanks
districts of the interior are yearly always carried on
in solidly and perpetutally frozeit groutnd. A neces-
sary accomupaniment of the work is the thawing of
lte ground by artificial means. Mr. Greenleaf W.

Pichard ias tlloroughiy investigated for tiis report
te possibilities of using any form of Ite electric

furnace for tliawing lte frozenl gravel, and lias
reached tlie conclusion tuait electric tiawing is im-
practicable.

Artificial power, througi lie agency of
lthe steam point, is only iii rare cases applied in
opeit-cut work. 'l'île Klondike district afTords a
few exanpiles of tItis application of power, niotably
in connection with dredginig operations on Boxaza
Creek, the steami-siovel operatioms on llear Creek,
ald in two open cuts on upper )ominion and luin-
ker creeks. It is difficult to determine the efficiency
in] open work, as, iaturally, a portion of lte tiawing
is done by the suit. Fromt tlIe data collected, liow'-
ever, by Mr. Purinîgton, it does nlot appear to be
any greater tlhan its tindergroutdi efficiency. Ilut it
is stated thit ie mlnetliod of tlhawing gravel uider
grounld by wood lires is expeltsive, and, except lui-
der special conditions, is not practiced iii districts
%viere trantsportation facilities permit te brintging
in of boilers. Relerrinîg to the future of lvdrauilic

niiiing ii the Klondike, Plird's Creek, Forty Mile.
Eagle and Tamana, Mr. Purington expresses tlie
opinion that lte oitlook is iot p isig. 'l'he
gentle slopes of te mounîtain. lte low grade of the
creek valleys. and the instufficient quaittity of water
are, in ltheiselves, un favourable factors. Wlere
lydratilicing is possible in the Klontdike lthe gold-
saving appliaices are generally adequate to tlie
ieeds of the operations.

One of the mîost iiterestiing ciapters ii tlie re-
port is devoted to dredgiig, and lthe writer remtarks
tliat, notvitlstatdinîg the difficulties entcountered in
the iorthern fieids, te possibility of stccessfuil
dredging under certain favourable cond it ions is iot
to be denied. A small dredge for prospecting pur-
poses. operated on lthe Stewart River, and digging
to 30 feet, handiled 750 cubic yards in' 24 hoturs, at a-
cost of seven cents per itlbic yard, last year. A
dredge of lte New Zealantd type has been in opera-
tion on Bilonanza Creek, the ground being thawed by
ileans of 11 feet pieces of gas pipes, twelve ii ini-
ber, driven vertically itnto the ground. 'ie bcd.
rock here is a sericite-schist, and the dredge is said
to clean it well. The seasoi for operating is fron
May 15th to Oct. ist, and it is uiderstood Itat tiis
dredge was successfully operated during lte season
of 1904, on grotnd that had been previously drifted.
TIt is estinated tiat in tie Interior of Alaska tIte
costs of dredging averaged forty-nine cents per
culbic yard for unfrozein, and cighty cents for frozen
groutnd.

QUEBEC'S NEW MINERAL REGION.

By John E. Hardman.

(Concluded fromt last month.)

The first deposit of ecoiiornic interest which -was
investigated was a wide bed, band or "vein" of
quartz carrying occasional spots and masses of py-
rite and chalcopyrite, ani frequently showing sinall
particles or "sigits" of frce gold. This quartz body
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is on "Portage lsland," a body of land some three
miles long (from N.E. to S.W.) by one to tvo
miles vide, and constituted an island by reason of
its occurring between the two discharges fron Lake
CIihogamnoo to Lake Doré. The mass of the island
is composed of ancient H-luronian rocks, penetrated
bv dikes of diorite ani other plutonics. The crys-
talline schists (chlioritic, epidotic and magnesian),
are associated witli more or less completely ncta-
morphosed eruptives, forcibly recalling the series
previously observed to the west of Lake Temisca-
iingue in Ontario. The sharply angular agglom-

turcs in the belief that it was a bed or vein, and the
rock vas so unfamiliar to me that an unaltered spe-
cinien was sent to Prof. John A. Dresser of Mont-
real, for microscopie determination. Prof. Dresser
has described it as composed (essentially) of zoi-
site, chlorite, and mica, the zoisite being the pre-
vailing constituent, and derived froni the altera-
tion of Plagioclase; the .nica and chilorite coming
from altcration of other bisilicates, cliefly (proba.
bly) Pyroxene. "In its original composition,
vrites Prof. Dresser, "it would have been a gabbro

but it lias been very completely metanorphosed.
'he rock is coarse in texture, and greyish-grcen in

color, vith nunerous dirty white spots (zoisite)
distributed through the mass. 1t lias, probably,
been forned by a very slov cooling under great
pressure. Its sniilarity to certain of the marginal
rocks of Ihe Eastern Townships belt (P.Q.) vould
predispose an investigator to the lope of finding
both copper and lcad ores; the copper lias already
been observed by the vriter, and Indians report (in
this district) a mineral vhicl, fron the description
given, should be galena.

erates scen in the Temagami district arc occasional-
ly observed on this island, but the two orevailing
types arc altered schists, micaceous and chiloritie in
character, and an altered or "Saussuritized" gabbro.
Tle island lias two peaks or simimits, rising to
hcights Of 250 to 300 feet above the level of the lake,
and near the summîit of one of tlicse peaks a devel-
opinent of clastic rocks was noticd. consisting of
agglo merates associated witI reddish or brownish
felsites.

Paint Mountain, from Mt. Sorcier.

The altered gabbro is, in places, permieated with
chalcopyrite, which lias concentrated itself alng
certain lines of fracture for short distances, and lias
led to the hope that a workable body of copper ore
will be found. The clalcouvrite itself is auriferous
(samlples yielding fromn .2.40 to $18 per ton), and
unusually good iin copper, several assays of 26 per
cent. to 28 per cent. having been made. Some work
lad been donc on onc of these copper bearing frac-

Cut A, across Gold Deposit, 42 feet in width.

The altered schists have quartz veins, large and
snall, cutting obliquely and also running parallel,
or intercalcated. Most of tlhece quartz veins are
sparscly mineralized, the prcvailing species being
pyrite, but in ane large deposit the pyrite and chal-
copyrite seem to be in equivalent proportions. This
big quartz vein shows, occasionally, very consider-
able particles of gold, and, isually, minute colons
wlcn crushed and panned.
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'hie determiination of probable economic gold
values in this vein was one of the chief reasons for
imy visit.

A cross-section of the island by a north-west
and soutl-east line riuming througl Bouleau Point,
shows lat, swaipy land for about une quarter of a
mile, followed by a benclh of approxNiately 30 feet
in' height an( only 200 Or 300 feet vide, whicl in
turn is succeeded by a regular and approximately
uniforn slope rising to the base of the two peaks
ientioned. About the mîiddle of this slope the big

quartz vein was first discovered through its out-
crop having been denuded of all soil by the steep-
ness;of the skpe. Its course (magnetic) is N. 83
W., and the line of strike follovs down the bill and
q(uickly reaches the bench already mîentioned. Strip-
ping on this bench is a matter of time and liard
labor, as the cover is fromt 8 to io feet in depth, of
vlich the first 3 or 4 feet is a mass of interlaced

roots and large boulders.
The di) of the de posit is to the north-north-

uest, and near the surface the di) angle varies fromt
70 deg. to 75 deg. The footwall is altered schist
and in two of tIe cross trenches tIe hanging wall
appeared to lhe diorite or diabase but in another
cross trench the hanging vas the saine schist tlat
constituted tIe footwall. The approxiiate value of
hie quartz, so far as exposed, was det'rmiined fron
a large numiber of samples to range fron $8.oo to
Sio.oo in gold per ton. The free gold present
(avcrage of 36 pan tests) anounted to $3.oo per
ton. When concentrated the netallic sulphurets
gave a fire assay value of about $70.oo.

The gold values in this quartz deposit are not
un ifornly distributed, but follow tlhe variatjions
uîsual in all deposits of wliich I have knîowledge.
Yet the uinusually higli average of $3.oo (in free
gold), in a deposit of sucli large dimensions liolds
out an alluring promise of satisfactory realizations
wlen transportation coiditions permit its cconomui-
cal working.

Cut B, Showing Footwall of Big Quartz Deposit.

Tlhé smaller veins of quartz wliich (as observed)
had widths ranging fron 6 inclhes to 4 feet, also
contained more or less gold; assays ranging fron
$î.40 to $î1.oo per ton. Tiere are many controlling
coiditions (of transportation, labor and climate),

wiicli require to be detemined before economic
results cau safely be prophesied, but the shIoving
is of such a character tlat if food could bc provided
there is little dloubt but that the prospector vouid
soon be ulbiquitous ii the land. On tke north
side of I'aint Mouintain (wliclh is the nost easterly
peak of the two already imentioied) occur strata
very liglly impregniated vitlh pyrite (distinct
lenses heing somletiies visible) wlich also carry
varying amounts of clalcopyrite. ihe decoiiposi-
tion of the sulplhur mineral to thle various oxy-
hydrates of iron, lias streaked t ls side of the moun-
tain with tints of yellow and red oclhre and to iis
fact hie p;eak owes its name. 'hie pyrite is plenti-
ful, but at sucli a distance fron transportation pos-
sesses nlo economic value.

Asbestos Island, looking Westerly along the Ridge.
Crosses (x) show location of Pits No. 5, No. 6 and No. 4.

Traversing the shorelinc northerly fromî Portage
Islaid towards McKîenzic Bay the persistence of ail-
tered iemubers of the Huroniai is everywhere nlot-
ed. Near the narrows lcading to \IcKenzie Bay
an initrusive granite is noticed wlich is succeede-1
by a conglomerate of ronded pebbles for about one
mile. On the eastcrn end (or side) of McKenzie
Bay. the schistose character of Portage Island is
iuplicatel, even l the intrusion of dvkes of

diorite and diabase, but along thie nortliern and
western shores tiere is a developiient of Pyroxene
andi magnesian rocks whici somwhat prepares oie
for wliat lias bcen found on Asbestos Island.

Asbestos Island has a lengtlh of betwecn tlree-
quarter and seven-eighths of a mile in an cast and
west direction. with a width of one-cigh th to one-
quarter of a mile. It rises in the centre, to a lcight
of about i5o feet above the lake, and is composed
of serpentinous rocks witlh some schists, cliiefly
hornblen(dic. On the western end the color of the
serpentine is black, due to an oxide of iron whicli
also is probably the cause of its weatheriig to a
black sand wlicl suggests chrome iron ore. As
a matter of fact the presence of chrome iron in thec
rock vas reported to nie, but none of ny tests re-
vealed its presence. At the castern end of the
island the liornblend schists are more noticcable
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than at the west ; they carry occasional fibrous
pieces which have the appearance of amphibole, or
true ashestos, but no particular attention was paid
in view of the dark color, also in view of the splein-
did deposits of chrysotile (or Canadian asbestos)
wiicli occur ii the mniddle aind western portions of
the island.

This island is the property of the Chibobamnoo
iiniiig Co., Ltd., whiclh lias beein orgaiiized by Mr.

NIcKeny.ie as the holding colpaly of lis iumerous
locations. Six different pits lave been opeied on
the islan(d, of which five show renarkably good

Asbestos Island from the South.

quarries of chrysotile, the chief asbestos of coi-
mlerce. Ic length of fbrc slhownî iii the variov::
1;eam11s varies fromi 3-4 of an incl to 5 1-2 inches.
Thei qiality of the fibre obtaiied is ver) file, thrcads
of an exceeding .slenderness showiîg renarkable
trength. The color ii the rock is light or pak!

,;ea green. which turns t%> a snîow white when crusli-
ed out. The percentage of water containcd was
quite uniformn at 14.5 per cent. to 15 per cent.

Asbestos Pit No. 3.

The containing rock is a very fi-grained, coin-
pact, light to dark green serpentine, breaking with
a slight curved or conchoidal fracture. Near the
top of the ligh land in the centre of the island tlis
serpentine is seamued, iii one or two places, bv nr-
row bands or dykes (i inch to 1 1-2 inches wide) of
what I first took to be a siliceous dolomite, but
which. on return to urban life, was provec to lie an
aluminate of lime and magnesia, probably a varietV
of iephrite. In the ieighîbourlhood of these veinîlets

the fibre was harsher and coarser than that occur-
ring away fron theim.

Asbestos Pit No. 5, where 5/-inch fibre is abundant.

On the eastern side of Chiboganoo Lake tiere
are small seais up to 4 inches vide, of magnetite,
on the slope of Mount Sorcier, wliiclh rises to a
hcight of 500 fcet above the water, but no coiimer-
cial deposit of iron ore lad at tlat timle becn dis-
covered.

Camp on Ashuapmouchouani Lake, Old Hudson Bay Post.

Fromn Lake Walkonichi, on the east side, caie
speciiîens of pyrrhotite, whiich vas i.eieliferous,
and on Rush Lake (according to the Indians) oc-
cars the galena whiclh is supposed to be argenti-
ferous. The country is unknowni, except perlhaps
to Commander A. P. Low of the Geological Sur-
vey, hvlo mnade a traverse about iS85. That gen-
tlenm;m is again ii this field this snumer, anîd ii
conversation told ie lie intended le- pay.particular
attention to the belt of green stones which lias beci
imiapped as occipying the valley of the Cliboganoo
River, and extends bevond the river in a west-
southî-west course. This band of "greenstones"
(so called gencrically as em.îbracinîg diorites, diabase,
gabbros and the volcanics gencrally) lies, approx-
inmately, in the middle of the vide ullronîian beit
whicli forms tlie northern boîîundary of tlat exten-
sive range of Laurentian rocks, known to the rail-
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way iaps and to tourists as "The Laurentides."
The injection of thiese erulptives through the mass
of the Huronian lias, broadly speaking, occasioned

Party on return trip resting on rocky islet in Lake
Chibogamoo.

islands of igneous rock in a sea of vlder rocks, and
on the edges of tiese contracts metalliferous depo-
sits inly be confidently expected.

THE IRON ORES OF NOVA SCOTIA.*

(Torbrook and Nictaux.)

Judge Haliburton in 1829 vrote tlat iron ore had
long been known to exist in Annapolis county in
great abundance and that efforts had been iade to
manufacture it at Nictaux. In the Vear 1825 tlhe
Annapolis Iron Mlining Company was incorporate-1
to manufacture hollow vare and bar iron. Thle con-
pany purchased a valuable and extensive bed of ore
situated about thrce miles and a lialf fromn tlie
nouth of the IMoose River, another of equal import-
ance at Nictaux, with one or two beds in other
places. They selected the easterni bank of the mnouth
of Moose River as the site of their buildings, erected
a large snelting furnace, stock house, coal louse,
stores, etc., mnanufactured a quantity of lollow wvarc
of very superior quality, and laid the foundation
of forges for naking bar iron. 'lie quality of the ore
vas regarded as fully ascertained, and the onlly pari

of the experiment to be decided was whctler they
could compete witlh the English ware, or whetlier
the cost of manufacture would not exceed the value
of the article whe'lîn ianufactured. a result depend-
ing upon the economny and skill witl vhicli the es-
tablishient was mîanaged.

In a paper on the 'Mineralogy and Gcology of
Nova Scotia, presentecd to the .\nierican Journal of
Science in 1828 and 1831 by Jackson and Alger.
mention is made of this ore bcd secen on Nictaux
Mountain. The width of the ore at the surface is
said to be six feet and a few iches: incrcasing, ap-
parently, as it deepens, it gives promise of an iiii-
iense supply of this valuable mineral. It is cov-

Cred bv a stratuiî of ferrtiginois soil about two feet
thick. on renoving which the surface of tl'e ore bed,
being in sonie places quite smootlh as if worn down
by attrition, is seen curiously intersected by seans.

*Abstract froi Summiary Report of Geological
Survey of Canîada. (Ottawa, 1905).

soine of which cross it transversely or nearly at
riglht angles, and, when in open fissures, are filled up
with a substance not unlike red oclhre. Tlhcy give
the ore a tendency to separate into rhomboidal frag-
ients, similar to those into which the slate itself

<ften divides, and greatly facilitate the labour of
raising it. The bed had been opened to a depth of
vight or ten feet, and sonie lundred tons of the ore
I ad been renoved to the smelting furnace situated

n the southern shore of Annapolis b:sin.
'lie character of the ore at this place differs in

wome respects froum that of the Pictou county ore.
From its very uniform slaty structure it is more
easily broken up, and it abounds to a mxuch greater
extent with the casts of marine siells, the calcar-
cous parts of which are sometinies still preserved.

Dikes and masses of granite and porphyry are
described as intercepting the strata of slate and the
ore bed accompanying it, but it appears again in the
vicinity of Clenents, a distance of thirty miles, the
last place along the range of the South Mountain
where it is known to appear.

Dr. Abraham Gesner, in 1836, in bis Geology and
Minealogy of Nova Scotia, states that the smîelting
furnace Iad at tlat time discontinued operations
froni causes not generally known, although the ore
was said to yiel' about fifty per cent. of good cast
iron.

He also adds that the bed of iron ore at Nictaux
is about six feet and a half wide and being divided
into cubical masses and, therefore, casily broken up,
will afford an immense quantity of ietal at less ex-
pense than it can be procured at niany other places.
It lias but a shallow covering of soil, a large propor-
tion of which is the carbonate of iron. The walls of
slate are distinctly separated from the metallic con-
pound, and are not so mu<îch intermixed with 'le
iron as those forming the sides of the bed at Cle-
ments. The ore. though verv similar. is of a superior
quality, and offers every inducement for working.
At that time, excellent iron, nanufactured at a
smelting furnace and foundry erected near Cle-
nients, several years before was in use in Cornwal-
lis. The ore, like that at Clements abounds in
marine organic remains. and the impressions thev
have made in the ore and slate are extremely beauti-
ful and distinct. It is argued that because the shells
at Nictaux are as abundant in the iron ore as in the
slate they are of contenporaneous origin.

About a mile and a half north-west from the spot
where the ore lias been exposed, the Nictaux falls
comle foaming down a narrow and tortuous channel
worn ont of the strata of slate. Were an iron foun-
dry erected at the faills. it is improbable that :t
woull be unprofitable. Onlv a mile aund a liaif from
the ore. the rapid river. would suonlv a power more
than sufficient for anv naclincry that night bc re-
quired under the most extensive operations, and Dr.
Gesner does not hesitate to declare that the mining
and smeltinig of iron ore at Clements and Nictaux
may be as profitably conducted as in any otier part
of the world.

In the Industrial Resources of Nova Scotia, lie
deplores, in 1849, the failure of an association forni-
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ed for the smelting, casting and manufacture of iron
niear Cleme.nts, although both the ore and the iron
produced fron it proved to be unexceptionable; he
adds: " Another band of iron ore occurs in the Silu-
rian rocks of Nictaux, which, like those of Clenients,
abound in the fossil shells and corals peculiar to the
group. The ore at this place is six feet four inches in
liickness and the outcrop is seen on the surface to

the distance of half a mile. The Falls of the Nictaux
River offer an admirable site for machinery, and the
forests through whiclh the stream passes would
iaintain a furnace for a long period of time. Excel-

lent iron was manufactured at this place in the early
settlenient of the country. Silurian fossils are found
at New Canaan, southward of Kentville; and the
ochres that usually accompany tle iron were made
into pigments at that village a few years since." Dr.
Gesner also foresaw that after the forests had dis-
appeared the coal mines would offer a cheap supply
of fuel; and lie pointed out that the iron ores of
Great T3ritain did not yield on an average more than
thirty-five per cent. of cast metal and that many of
theni are taken fron the clay ironstone beds of the
coal fields, scarcely exceeding a foot in thickness,
and froni great depthîs; that, morcover, the iron
mines of Annapolis are on lands embraced bv the
old grants in which the coal, iron and other minerals
were not reserved to the Crown.

The excellent quality of the ore thus highly
spoken of so nany ycars ago was corroborated by
subsequent observers, and it was shipped for many
ycars to mix with the iron ore of Londonderry, to
which, however, it is said by Dr. How to be inferior.

This. initeresting mining district is situated
among blooming orchards, cultivated fields and
green îeadows, is intersected by roads, and is close
to two railways and in the vicinity of two large
water powers.

Vhcn the Nictaux works were in operation,
limnestonie was imported from New Brunswick to a
port on the Bay of Fundy and thence conveyed by
land carriage sone eleven miles to the furnace. Sev-
eral thousand tons of iron ore were mined, chiefly
froi the bed of shell ore.

Sir \Villiamn Dawson describes the Nictaux ore
as a bed of highly fossiliferous peroxide of iron,
froili thrce ta four and one-half feet in thickness, the
outcrop of which appears at several places in Nic-
taux and at \loose River at a very high a'ngle be-
ncath Triassic, red, coarse sandstone and extending
froni Canaan and Kentville, in Kings' County, -o
lcar River in Digby County, a distance of sevcnty
miles, but separated inito two parts by granite. At
Nictaux the ore is a peroxide of iron, containing
55.3 per cent. of iron, laminated in structure, and
full of fossil shells. At Moose River it is in the
state of nagnetic iron, but retains its character in
othier respects. This ore is thus of great value. Its
distance fromîî the coal fields, and the consequent
necessity of smelting with charcoal, have been ob-
stacles in the way of its commercial application.

The Nictaux mines had becen worked for many
ycars and extensive wvorks had, at great expense,

been erected for smelting the ore. In 1855 a con-
pany of Englislh capitalists continued operations on
the ores of the shell bed, and in 1858 exported 744
tons of iron valued at $2,375, and in 1859, 1,125 tons
valued at $14,790. One shaft was onened close by
the furnace, another about two miles to the east-
ward. 'The main sul'ply of limestone caie froni St.
John to Port George, ten miles away on the Bav
sliore. 'lhe pig iron had to be hauled to the saime
place for shipment. Charcoal was used instead of
coal. These methods of operation proved so costly
that these works, also, had to be closed.

About 1870 Messrs. Stea':ns and Page, th'e pro-
moters of the railway from Middleton to Bridge-
water, turned their attention to the magnetic ores of
Cleveland on the west side of Nictaux River, from
whiclh a bed about eight feet thick was followed at
intervals as far as Lawrencetown, six miles west of
the river, where the strata are finally cut off by the
granite.

They took out Icases of an extensive territory,
intending to re-open the mines on the conpletion af
tleir railway, which was projected to run along the
deep valley of the Nictaux River, and by facilitating
transportation would remove one of the chief oh-
stacles to the success of the carlier blast furnaces.
But tlcir first plans miscarried, and it was not until
muany years later that the Nictatx and Atlantic was
formally opened as the Nova Scoti Central Rail-
way, which is now called the Halifax and South-
western.

In the autumn of 1890, R. G. Leckie, manager of
the Londonderry Iron Company, revived the inter-
est in iining in this district by securing a bed of ex-
cellent red hematite at Torbrook, ibout threc and a
half miles ehst of the Cleveland mines, and in the
spring of 1891 a steami hoisting plant was crected.
shafts opened and a railway laid to Wiliot, three
miles distant, to join the Windsor and Annapolis.
now the Dominion Atlantic Railway. The ore was
transported to Londonderry to mix with other ores.
and the owner of the land having the right to the
iron ore by the terms of the grant made to the ori-
ginal settlers by the British Government, Mcssrs.
Barss and Burns, S. Barteaux and John 'Banks dren
large amotnts of royalty.

As enumerated by Mr. R. G. E. Leckie, for soin,
time manager of the mines, in his paper on the iron,
deposits at Torbrook, the ore beds are four in nui-
ber. No. i is that whiclh lias been worked at Tor-
brook minies, and is locally known as the Leckie bed.
its gencral strike is N. forty degrecs E. and its dii,.
S. forty degrees E. 70 degrees-80 degrees. h
lias an average thickness of six feet and is perfectlb
clean, there being nlo slate or stone between tii
nlortli and south walls. Tliese walls consist of tw.'
feet and eighteen inches respectively of a variegated
talcose slate, white, bluislh and pinik in colour, the
White and bluish slate predomiînating, interstratifieI
amolng dark blue slates spotted with red iron stains.

It is noticcable that this bed of ore is entirely
free from sheils, while the overlying No. 2 bed, be-
tween sixty and a hundred feet south, and severai
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beds of the surrouinding siate are higlhly fossilifer-
ouS.

No. 2 or the shell-ore bed, as it is called, is that
which was vorked by open cut for many years to
supply the old furnace at Nictaux Falls. It is, per-
haps, identical with the shell bed worked at Moose
River, although the connection has not been traced,
on account of the disturb'ed condition of the inter-
vening ground. The ore is a red hematite, metamor-
plosed at the western end into nagnetite by its
proximity to the igneous rocks.

The outcrop of No. 3 bed appears lalfway up the
side of Southl Mountain about a mile south of No. 2.
It is the same in width and structure as No. i, the
only difference being that it is somxevIat magnetic
in character and has a darker or reddish brown
streak. The dip is almost vertical or sliglitly inclined
to the north-vest, so that it lias reasonably been
assumed to be a repetition of No. i on the southern
outcrop of a syncline, although as yet no bed cor-
responding to the shell-ore lias been found north of
it.

No. 4 bed of Mr. Leckie's report has been opened
on Messenger's property, almost on the Kings'
County line, and following the strike it would be
farther up the mountain than No. 3, although the
walls are composed of talcose slate like those of No.
i. It was opened and found to be of the following
dimensions: Ore 2 feet; Slate 3 feet; Ore i foot.

Active operations began, as already stated, in the
spring of 1891, when ore was raised fromx two slafts
(called No. 2 and No. 4), one of themi worked by
back-stoping the ore, while the other was worked
underland. In the autumnx two more shafts were
opened (No. 3 and No. 5). No. 3 was worked un-
derhand and No. 5 shaft by back-stoping. Four
levels were driven in the ore cut by these shafts.
The lower levels were still in good ore when the
work was discontinued; in the two upper levels go-
ing east the ore is said to have been cut off by a
snall fault.

The output was increased fron twenty tons a
day in the spring of '91 to seventy tons in the spring
of '92, and in the fall to 130 tons.

In 1895 the main shaft vas 350 feet deep, and
levels lxad bcen extended in the ore to a distance of
1,500 feet. The angle of inclination. about cighty
degrees at the surface, had flattened to forty-five de-
grecs, and the thickness of tie bed of ore nad in-
creased from six to twelve feet. After 1896 the
miiines were closed for some years owing to the sus-
pension of work at Londonderry, and because the
Nova Scotia Steel Company drew its supply fron
Newfoundland; they vere not opened again until
1903. Whxen closed down the mine was in good
working order with a large amount of valuable ore
in sight.

The production of iron ore fron the Torbrook
mines during these y ears is estimated as follows: to
1891, 1o,ooo tons; 1892, 18,ooo tons; 1893, 30,OOo
tons; 1894, 21,590 tons; 1895, 35,073 tons; 1896,
19,944 tons.

After operating for five years, and supplying
Londonderry and Ferrona with 135,000 tons, the

Torbrook mines, as already stated, vere idle fromx
1896 to April, 1903, whilei they vere r.opeiied for
the Londonderry NMIining Conpany, under the
superintendence of \V. F. C. Parsons and the man-
ageient of Mlr. H. Mel. \Veir. The old plant vas
used after being renovated. The mine vas pumped
out and ore was raised froi the No. 2 or Woodbury
shaft. Part of the work vas done by contract. Fifty
men were employed; in 1903 nearly 5,ooo tons of ore
vere mined, and the present output is about seventy

tons a day.
Mr. Parsons states that the ore bed in the pres-

ent workings varies considerably in size, and in
places runs up to twelve feet in thickness, being ap-
parently lenticular in forn, the lenses pitching
westerly at a low angle.

Recent investigations of the geological structure
of the Nictaux and Torbrook basin are given by
Professor Bailey in his reports to the Geological
Survey.

Vigorous explorations, in charge of Mr. Francis
Park, Major James L. Plinney and others, were car-
ried on during the summer of 1900 by Messrs. S. M.
Brookfield, of Halifax, George E. Corbitt, of Anna-
polis, and others, records of whichi have been obtain-
cd for the Geological Survey. A bed, varying in
thickness from six to ten feet, was traced westward
fron the Black River at the contact of the Triassic,
ixcar the county line, and passing a short distance
south of the Leckie bed is believed to represent the
well-known shell bcd, the ore running from 33 to 55
per cent. of mictallic iron. One of the Government
calyx drills was used to bore througl the bed at a
depth of 300 feet beside the Torbrook road near the
Leckie mine. At this depth the ore bed is said to
be about nine feet thick. A subsequent boring at
Fletcher Wheelock's farmî cut three beds of iron
ore; and one, No. 5, on the S. McConnell farm, cut
two beds on the steep north dip of the syncline,
whiclh seen to prove a thickening of both in depth.

Sufficient woi-k was donc, according to Mr. W.
F. Jennison by a series of bore-hxoles, test-pits and
trenches to show that the ore beds are continuous as
above stated, with the exception of small interrup-
tions by faults, one of which on the east side of the
Leckie workings, and another west of then, have
been proved; and by dikes of diorite and granite
which have partly metanorphosed the red henatite
into magnetite.

The close proximity of the ores, both in the val-
ley and on the South Mountain, renders concentra-
tion of the mines and machinery possible, and re-
duces the cost to a minimum. Witlh a production
of 15o tons a day the cost of mining and shipping
ore to Sydney is estimated by Mr. Jennison as fol-
lows:-

Mininig and putting on cars..........per ton .75
Haulage by rail to Annapolis, 32 1-2

miles. .......................... .25
Loading ship at Annapolis .......... .10
Freight to Sydney ................... ". .'30

$2.ro
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Timbier for all mining purposes is easilv orocur-
able. Mr. Jenison suggests the derivation of power
to worki the mines froi the Nictaux River, which
lias a length of fourtcen miles, is fed by several
large lakes, has a fall of seventy feet in a distancé
of 3,750 feet and a low during the dry seson of
7,680 eubic feet per mîinxutc, wvhicih would give 500

horse power during the dry time. The cost of in-
stalling electrical plant of this pover'and connect-
ing it with the mines threc and a half miles distant
he estinates at $25,ooo.

The following analyses, collected from different
sources stated in the table, will serve to show the
character of the Nictaux and Torbrook iron ores:-

Ant.szs of Iron Ores of Nietauax and Torbrook, Annapolis County, N.S.

Ieroxidle of iron .

Protoxide of iron.

Protox.ide of man.
ganese.........

Ahtminîa ..........
Liane.... ..........
Magnesia..........
Phosphoric.aid....
Sulphuric acid.
Titanic acid....
Insoluble iatter...

Metallic iron- ...
Phosphorus...
Sulphur.........
Manganese ........

71.35)2b39..... ......

50 09'5O27 . 59-1153- a
O.o5...... .... 17 O.172
o..¡9..... ..... 00........ .. . .... .. .. . .. .

7580 48.34 ...... ...... ....

....... 21 76 ...... ...... ......

o.65 0.40 ...... o.86 ......

4-19 r.62...... 5.53.
6.30 4-o1 ...... 2•70 ......

...... o 6o ...... .0 41 ......

..· .... 3.08 ...... ...... ......

...... ...... ...... ...... ......
. .. ...... ...... .

,8.26 î8.95 18'56 13.3o î7 21

53.06 5077 52.22 55.49 57.99
2.65.... ...... o.23 0.18
O-20 o-oS......0. o-o41
.. . ..... ..... . . . . . .....

NIcTAux-r, Geological Survey Report for 1873-74, page 210; 2, Geological Survey Report, Vol. V., l'art P., page 179; 3 do,
page 180 . 4 and 5, Gilpin's N.S. Mines and Mineral Lands, 1880, page 58 ; 6, 4 Shell ore," Williaini Smaill in Trans.
Min. Soc. of N.S., Vol. I., Part 3. page 62; 7, do, page 59, a uiagauttite; S, Average of four nagnet:tes froma the
Heatly, Baker and McConnell (2 sanples) farns at Nictaux and Cleveland, Geological Survey Report, Vol. XIII.,
Part R., page 29, 1900; 9, Average of three samuples of magnetite fron Cleveland ; ro, Average of two samiples of
henatite fron Cleveland ; 9 and îo, fraa Departnent of Mines for N. S., page 61, 1875.

ToRBRooK.-t to (7, Geological Survey Report, Vol. V., Part P., pages r79 and So.

ANALVsps of Iron Ores of Nictaux and Torbrook.-Continned.

Sample No. 18 19 20 21 22 2

Peroxide of iron. ... .....
Protoxide of iron ...... .
Protoxide of nian-

ganese ............
Alumina...........Line........ . .....
Magnesia............
Phosphorie acid.... ..
Sulphuric acid ........
Titanic acid......
Insoluble matter.....

Metallic iron ...... 56-oo
phosphorus...........
Sulphur ......
Manganese......... .....

58.05 5793
o.193 o-:6

...... 0-036

...... ......

59*. 6o.OC..... O'.

.. . . .

49.52
27.09

o.So
1.90

1So

,3.48

Trace f.
Trace..

11.56

54.71
o.669
o.o007

o'39

42.30
o'396
0.015
0.52

33 1 34

54.84 53.10 55'40 54.28 52.40 5o-76,54.87
1.452 0.704 1-037 o-53 1.862 ......J....
o•or5 0'02.5 0.114 0.028 0.030 ...... .....
0.41 0.24 0-26 0.28 0'23 .... .....

0·144

1o'87 7.97 9 41

TouRooK--S, Geological Survey Report, Vol. V., Part P. Pages 179 and ISo ; 19 and 20, Gilpin's Mines and Mincral Lands,
î8oo, page 58; 21 and 22, Geological Survey Report, Vol. X,, Part S., page 98; 23 and 24, R. G. E. Leckie in Trans.
Min. Soc. o l4ova Scotia, Vol. I., Part 3, page 53 ; 25, do., page 61 ; 26 to 32. Ores from the Armstrong and other
farns on the South inouniain. Report by Dr. E. Gilpin, I9o ; 33, average of 10 Samples, ranging froma 46.6o to 55
per cent of mnetallic iron, fromn the Spinnaey. Martin, H. P. Wheelock, F. Wheelock, Holland and Allen farns ; sec
nap also Geological Survey Report, Vol. IX.. Part M., page 142 ; 34, McConnîell farml on the southern side; 33 and

34 are also from Gilpin's Report, 1901.
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Various estimates, all more or less vague, have
bcen made of the approximate quantity of iron ore
in this district. Dr. Gilpin estimates that every
thousand feet longitudinal and 500 feet vertical of
the northern beds vorked out will produce 1,8oo,ooo
tons of ore-practically threc years' supply at 2,000
tons per day. His estimate to a depthi of 8oo feet
for the district so far developed is not less than
300,000,000 tons.

Consequently, the small extent to which, so far,
the ores of Nictaux and Torbrook, those of the East
River of Pictou and other localities in Nova Scotia
have been used, can only bc explained, as suggested
1 Dr. Poole, by supposing that they arc harder to
smelt; that they are not so higli in metallic iron as
foreign ores or that they cost more to mine and de-
liver at the furnaces.

.PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE
ONTARIO MINING LAW.

To the Editor:-

Sir,-I would respectfully subnit that the proper
policy for the Ontario Government to pursue froni
the standpoint of those interested in the mining in-
dustry would be for the Temiscamingue & Northerli
Ontario Railway Company to extend its line of rail-
way to Hudson Bay at the earliest possible date,
and this line of railway with that of the Grand
Trunk Pacific, together with the numerous large
rivers emptying into the Hudson Bay would open
up an empire of mining lands to the explorer. It
vould cost sonie $1oooo,ooo to construct the rail-
vay and about $1,5oo,ooo to pay interest on the in-
vestnent and the expense of operating the line of
railway. If the company is to succeed they nust
adopt the policy that would be pursued by a modern
railway company and crect, or secure the erection
of, a refinery at some point on their line of railway.

The marvellous wealth of the silver Cobalt dlis-
trict and the promisinig mineral areas existing both
in Northern Ontario and Northern Quebec, and also
the attractions of Temagami and other simîilar at-
tractions. If properly brought to the attention of ex-
plorers and capitalists in Great Britain and United
States, should bring to Northern Ontario 10,ooo ex-
plorers and $50,ooo,ooo of mining capital, and that,
with the assistance of the agricultural interests in
the Clay Belt, would secure a remxunerative traffic
for the provincial line of railway for all time to
cone. The present working conditions are some-
vhat similar to those imposed under the laws of the

United States and British Colunbia and are quite
ample and satisfactory if owners were compelled to
perforni such development operation, or in default
have their Icases cancelled. The Temiskaming Min-
ing Regulations should be amended requiring the
explorer to commence development operations
within ten days after lie locates his claim and per-
form at least twenty days' work during each of the
next succeeding thrce nontlhs, except during the
winter season,.and this,would obviate the necessity

of an inspector being called upon to decide whether
the licensee lias made a valuable discovery or not.
The United States courts hold that a valuable dis-
covery is the finding of a vein or lode in place whiclh
an experienced miner vould consider himîself justi-
fied in spending his time and money on the location
with the reasonal)k expectation of finding ore in
paying quantities, and it is ahvays preferable that
a man's title should rest on his own acts than on the
discretion of an official, and this is one of the car-
dinal principles in the United States mining law.

2. The advocates of a royalty on mineral are play-
ing into the hands of the nickle trusts in the strong-
est possible manner, as they are perfectly confident
that even if it became law such a tax would
never be enforced; and yet, on the other band, it is a
mîost powerful ghost to friglten away Anerican
capitalists who have not yet invested in Ontario, as
they at once cone to the conclusion that, if the farm-
ers of Old Ontario are prepared to impose a royalty
on the infantile mining industry; that, if the mines
did prove of great value and extent that that would
be a signal for the imposition of still greater and
more unjust taxation on the innority in Northern
Ontario, and they cone to the conclusion that they
will invest their moncy in the States and other
countries where the importance of the miining in-
dustry is appreciated by the manufacturers and
farmers of such country.

The advocate of the royalty is sowing seeds of
discord in Northern Ontario, and if persisted in will
eventually mean the creation of Keewatin and AI-
goma into a separate province and the placing of
Old Ontario in a third rate position anong the other
provinces in the near future.

3. For the convenience of the explorer it is pre-
ferable that all locations should be staked out, and a
discovery post planted so that another explorer
passing over these lands at a silbsequent date will
know that it is useless for him to spend his time in
exploring samlle as some other licensce lias acquired
such location, and by examining the discovery lie
may secure some valuable information in assisting
him to explore the adjoining lands, and it makes a
better check as to whether a valuable discovery has
really been made or not. Application should be
made within fifteen days and then if such applicant
is the first discoverer, and the first to stake out, his
right theretó should be valid, even althcrtgh he may
nol have staked out his claim in accordance wilik ag
the regulations applicable thereto and his application
should then be the basis of his title.

The acquiring of a large agricultural and mining
population for New Ontario is of supreme import-
ance to the manufacturing, mercantile and financial
interests of Old Ontario.

JOHN McKAY.
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

To the Editor:-

Sir,-Although we have now a Minister of
Lands and Mines in Ontario, I do not expect to see
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the nuch-needed improveients made in our mining
law under the niew regime. But as my friend, Mr.
J. B. Hanniond, and I have been foremost in trying
to get tlree successive governments in Ontario to
adopt a more liberal and progressive -mining policý
during the past fifteen years, we send you our views
on the situation.

To begin with, there are two special difficulties
in getting any government in Ontario to enact a
proper mining law. First, the greater value put by
the people of older Ontario upon the pine tiuber, or
what is left of it, than upon the mineral resources of
the Province. Second, party desire for political
advantage in making any changes in the nining
law, and especially in the administration of the law.
And, unfortunately, for our nining interests, it is
already quite evident that this latter evil is more
likely to be aggravated than lessened by the presenr
Ontario Government, we are sorry to say.

It would take an exhaustive article to do full
justice ta such an important niatter, but until we
knov what the " proposed changes " to be made in
the mining law are, we can only point out what in
our opinion some of theni, at least, should be.

First, then, as to the ternis and conditions under
which mineral lands should be opened to be explor-
ed and taken up, we have always maintained that as
the poor, wandering prospector is the pioncer of the
mining industry, he surely ought to be accorded the
saine chance as the settler on farmîing lands. But
he lias never been so treated in Ontario-far froi
it. For by the present exacting regulations lie lias
to pay from $2 to $3.50 an acre in 6o and go days
for any claini lie takes up, or before lie can find out
ini most cases whether it is of any actual value or
not, and tien expend fron $6 to $7 an acre in deve-
lopiment work, or including the price of the land
and varions other outlays for which no allowance is
made, over $1o an acre ail told ! Not one prospector
in a thousand can comply with such onerous ternis,
and so the only thing lie can do is to sell his discov-
ery for little or nothing, or an interest in it, to a
partner with noney, and who, eventually, gets the
whole claim as a rule.

Now, instead of such burdensome and conpli-
cated regulations for taking up mineral lands, and
the continual patching of the present Mines Act,
what is really wanted is a simple, just, well--defined
and permanent nining law, brand new from first to
last, and of uniforni application to the whole pro-
vince.

We also believe that the government would get
more revenue out of mineral lands by putting the
price at $2.5o an acre in. surveyed townships and $2
an acre in unsurveyed territory, instead of the pre-
sent long scale of different prices. Then the anount
now requlired to.be expended on development work
should be cut down one-half or, say, to $3 an acre,
and only one year to be allowed for doing such
vork. At the end of that time the claim should be

cither paid for or cancelled. The man who cannot
find out in twelve months if a claim is worth paying
for is neither a prospector nor a miner. Such terms
would snug up and simplify the Work of the De-

partinent of Mines, and keep any number of claims
froin being indefinitely locked up. As to the size of
clainis the present regulations are fair enough. The
largest nickel mine in the Sudbury district does not
cover ten acres.

Second, as to what you call the " taxation of
mines," oh, if you love your country do not mention
sucli a thing except to condenin it 1 The mere sug-
gestion of a royalty nakes the soul of a Sudbury
mine owner or prospector sick, and no wonder. For
the royalty that was put on the nickel mines in 1891
only produced instead of revenue two bad results,
and lad to be abolished in the end. It destroyed
the selling value of all the nickel properties it ap,
plied to for seven long waiting years, and, worse
still, it enabled one comîîpany to get a practical
mionopoly of our nickel mines. Those who are en-
gaged in the mining industry are quite willing to
pay their fair share of the burdens of the comniittîity
in the way of taxes, but they are not willing ta be
singled out for a special tax fron which all other
industries are free. The ordinary risks of niiing
ard enougli to take. Besides, in Ontario, except a
few little broken stringers of silver-cobalt ore in a
very; circumscribed area in the Temiscaming dis-
trict, nearly all the econoiic minerais so far discov-
ered, such as nickel, iroi and copper, are low grade
ores and expensive to treat, notwithstanding all the
windy yarns published in the daily press.

Third, a good "staking law," as they have in
British Columbia and some of the Western States,
is the ideal mining law where there is a regular vet i
system. But the endless complications that have
becti caused around Cobalt by plastering a defec-
tive and, indeed, absurd staking law on top of the
old regulations, lias, we fear, made any kind of a
staking law unpopular in Ontario now, as the in-
evitable results are already to be scen there in vexa-
tious lawsuits, enmities, disputes and the frequent
jumping of claims.

But in unsurveyed territory a man should be
allowed to stake his' claim and run his own lines
without having to go to the expense of getting a
surveyor to do it at the very start. There should
also be a recording office in every rining division,
iot nerely to collect extortionate fees froi the pros-
pectors, but to give reliable information about the
district and actually record claims as in British
Columbia, and at the same scale of fees.

In short, Ontario is not in a position to give any
pointers on mining or mining laws to the American
continent, and lias in this respect a great deal to
iearn yet. Canada is largely a mining coùntry in
its physical character, but until our governments
take an independent stand, and give more substan-
tial encouragement for our own p.ople to invest in
mining enterprises, we are likely to continue to be
mainly producers of raw materials for the United
States.

Yours, etc.,

A. McCHARLES,
J. B. HAMMOND,

Sudbury, Aug. 31, 1905.
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ZINC RESOURCES OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Dr. Eugenxe Haniel, Superintendent of Minles, Ottawa,

kindly sends us the following information in respect to
the recently appointed Commission to investigate and
report on the zince resources of British Columbia:-

"I beg to inform you that Mr -1t"r Renton Ingalls,
the cminent zinc expert, las been appointed chief of the
investigation; the field work has been placed in chârge of
Mr. Philip Argall, b.E., of Denver, Colorado, with Mr.
A. C. Garde, M.E., of Nelson, as his assistant. The con-
centration experiments, according to moderîî nethods, will
bc conducted at Denver, Colorado, by Mr. Wood. The
examination will hegin on the ist of Septembtier, and start
fron Nelson, B.C. The following are the chief points to
be covered by the investigation:-

"ist. Examination of the present developnent of the
mines to determinîe approximately the tonnage
of zinc ore iniiediately available, its occur-
rence and character and the future prospects,
together vith the cost of mi-ting.

"2nd. Exaimiination of the present methods of mining.
"3rd. Investigation of the adaptability of the ores

to the niew methods of concentration ,(mag-
netic, electrostatic, etc.).

"4tlh. Study of the conditions affecting the market-
ing of the concentrate, including the question
of smelting in the province or clsewhîere in
Canada.

45th. Investigation of the possibility of special
utilization of the zinc ore of higlh silver con-
tent.

"I presumtue you are acquainted witli Mr. Garde, who is
specially fitted to act as local miining engincer for the
following reasons:-

"îst. Mining Engineer of Zurich School of Mines.
"2nd. Former manager of the Paynîe mie.
"3rd. Favourably known to and approved by Mr.

W. R. Ingalls.
"4ith. Endorsed as best man for Zinc Investigation

by Provincial Mineralogist, Mr. Robertson.
"5tlh. Author of a paper on Zinc Resources of

British Columbia, read before the Canadian
Mining Institute.

"6tlh. First to draw public attention to zinc ore de-
posits in Brilish Colunibia by the publication
of comprelhensive statement of locations and
occurrences. Nelson Daily News regards lhim
as best inforned authority on zinc ore de-
posits.

"The investigation will bc extensive and compreliesive.
Mr. W. R. Ingalls will visit the zinc districts to obtain
sucli personal view as will enable iimx to arrive at proper
conclusions affecting the development of the zinc indus-
try of Britisli Columbia. In his report lie will deal with
the economic features of the enquiry and furnish ain
analysis and sumnary of the data collected uinder lis
direction by his assistants in the field and in the con-
centration laboratory."

AMERICAN ZINC DUTIES.
In reviewing the zinc situation the Miiniîîg Reporter of

Denver, Colorado, says:
The pist sixty days lias witnessed a decided stir in

zinc circles. Those interested in the iiiiiing and smielt-
ing of zinc, have arravei themselves on opposing sides,
and the present indications are that the contentions of
both sides will be well supported in a fierce legal battle.
It appears that oving to the conflicting sections of the
Dingley tariff act, the United States treasury department
has been undecided regarding the proper duty to collect
onu zinc bearing ores imported from Canada. At the time
of tle 'framing of the act zinc ores vere not as important a
factor as at the present time, and owing to the failure to

revise the ta<ir' to ncet the exigencies that now arise,
zinc ores have been .înported at only a nominal duty based
on the sniall anmount of lead contained. The attention of
the secretary of the treasury was first called to the existing
conditions by the Joplinî Commercial Club. On its
representations the secretary immîediately levied a 20 per
cent. dLy upon Britislh Columbia ores, instead of 1 1-2
cents per lb. on the lead contained, which is the rate of
duty that lias been in effect for some years. The ruling
naturally stirred up the smelter men who have beenî im-
porting British Columbia zinc, and they have arrayed
themselves against the mining interests and the secretary
of the treairy and propose to fighît for a restoration of
the original duty.

Followi: g the decision of the secretary of the trea-
sury, the price of zinc ores rose approximately $3 per
ton. It is hardly probable that tle inérease vas broughit
about directly by the secretary's ruling, inasnuch as zinc
has been commnanding an increased price for almost a ycar
and unless speculation has been occasioned by the ruling,
the niost probable cause for the rise in the price of zinc
ores would be an increase in the vahne of spelter.

Should the mine operators be succcssful in the suit
whichi they propose bringing to force the levy of a 20 per
cent. duty it is undoubtedly truc tliat Canadian zinc will
be excluded from the market. This would inflict a lieavy
blow on a young and promising Canadian industry, but
judgiig from the effects of the analogous circumstances,
whichi appertained to the development of the lead mining
industry in British Columbia, the outcome of the present
agitation nay result in the establishment in Canada of
plants for the treatment anu manufacture of zinc.

AN IMPORTANT MINING DECISION.
In our last nimber (p. 27) we referred to an argument

in a very important mining case before the Hon. Frank
Cc.chrane, Minister of Lands and Mines for the Province
or Ontario. The dispute was between Mr. Dick, repre-
sciting the Edison Company, and Mr. A. H. Beath, of
Sudbury, and involved the ownership of a large area of
mining lands. On behalf of Mr. Beathi it was claimied
that the applications of the Edison Company not having
been followed up by compliance with the provisions of
th, Mines Act, were in the nature of applications and
slhould not be countenanced. On belialf of the Edison
Company, it was claimed that as no notice of forfeiture
requiring them to comply with the Act had been sent, that
the applications should be treated as valid, and being the
first application should be granted notwithstanding that the
Act was not strictly complied with. It was also contended
that Mr. Beath could not comply with the provisions of
the Mines Act requiring an affidavit of discovery, inasmuch
as to his knowledge mineraIl liad been previously dis-
covered on the property on behalf of the Edison Com-
panîy.

This decision will forni an important precedent, and
may be taken as a notice to all concerned that the pro-
vi!ions of the Mines Act will lercafter be more strictly
carried out.

The Edison Company vere represented on the argu-
ment by the Hon. S. H. 3lake. K.C., and Mr. Macdonald-
Mr. A. H. Beath, in whose favour the decision was ren-
dered. by Mr. J. M. Clark, K.C.

CANADIAN MINERALS AT LIEGE.
Our snecial correspondent at the Liege Exposition

writes:--"Altliough I have nothing snecial to report this
month. visitors ýo the Canadian Pavilion arc still numer-
ous, and the mineral exhibit continues to attract much
attention. This veek (Auigust 18th) our exhibit of
minerals was visited by the Exposition Jury, and the dis-
play received the higlest award, the 'Grand Prix.'

"The Congress of Mines and Metallurgy proved very
successful, and next month there vill be a Congress of
Geology, and the first Congress of Radiology."
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THE HENDRYX PROCESS AT NELSON.
The Nelson News states tlat the lendryx cynnide

plant has becn successfully tested at the property of the
Relianîce Gold M\iniing Company, the values saved beig
95 Per cent.

Tie ore is recived in a bin at the lover terminal of the
aerial trai, ,7oo fect in length. The coarse ore passes
over a slanting grizzly, then to a Tlake crusher, and then,
witlh the ore tlat was already fine, passes between rolls,
36 x 14. Froin ithe rils, the crushed ore falls to the feed
bins, fron which, still by gravity, it is passed into the
Chilian miil. There it is reduced to pulp and mixed' with
a cyanide solution, which passes over amalgamation
plates on which nearly 6o per cent. of the gold is saved.

'felic iquid solution then passes througli a series of tent
storage settlers. and tlience conveyed by lauders to te
lendryx agitator. After fron six to ciglt hours in the

agitator the renaining gold valies are on the plates that
are contained in it. I the agitator the solution is cou-
tinually exposed to the air by the revolution of the pro-
pellor, whiclh liastens the separating process.

The solution and the tailings pass from the agitator to
a decanter, fronm the botton of which the tailings are
drawn away to the creck. The thie clear solution of
cyanidc passes to a sunip tank, fron which by centrifugal
puinps, it is returrned to the storage settlers, and from therc
to the original storage tank, so that the saime solution is
available for use avain.

The ainount of cyanide required for the process is
never more tlian a pound to a ton of ore, and averages
two-fifths of a pound. As the samte solution may be
used repeatedly, with small additions, and as Uie cost of
cyanide- is 23 cents a pound, it may readily be secen that
the process is a decided success, economically as well as
mechanically.

Mr. S. Lay. the coniany's superintendent and
metallurgist, lias iicrcased the sensitiveness of the plates
iii tlie agilator by using galvanized plates for the purpose.
Dr. Hendryx is .nakine a furtlier imnroveimtent by enclo;-
ing the plates in -a vacuum, covered witli a filtering Cn-
velope. The vacuuni will then draw only the clear sol'î-
tion to the plates and precipitate the gold.

COPPER MARKET SITUATION.
Messrs Henry R. Mcrton & Co., of London, report:-
Thé uîpward inovement lias again made considerable

progress and the price of refined copper stands to-day
hiigler than it did during the rise in 1901. The reason for
this is to be found in the unexampled statc of the con-
stimtion of the nietal. Wlen copper was at its higli
level four years ago, the market was manipulated to a
great extent by Anierican operators, wlio controlled a
fairly large stock of uinsold material.

At present the narket is free fron manipulation, and
there are no surplus stocks of metal-indecd there is a
scarcity of good brands and but a small supply of the
clcaper qualities. Production is very large and growinst,
but consumptioi is outstripping it, and lias absorbed al
the accumulations of recent years. Tiere is every pros-
pect of further expansion, especially in the electrical in-
dustries, wliere the electrification of railways and the
transmission of power have become potent factors which
iiust bc reckoncd with in the future.

The cnquiry througlout the week has again been very
large, and important contracts have been entered into by
consuners for forw.ard delivery, whilst fancy prices were
paid for ietal available between now and October. The
Analgamated Co. have repeatedly raised thcir price, whiclh
is now x5% cents for November and Dècember delivery:
tley have but little cooper Icft for these two months and
none for carlier delivery. The Calumet & Hlecla Co.
having sold very larzely to honte consumers are now in a
similar position. whilst the other Anerican producers
command scarcely anything more for this year. In
Europe the situation is similar.

Messrs. Morrison, Kekewiclh & Co., of London, write
imder recent date: 13i-ioitlly statistics show an increase
of 112 tons in stocks and 612 tons in total visible supplies.
The position of the narkct at the moment is one of ex-
ceptionIal strength. Contisuniption continues at an enor-
mous rate and lias coiiletcly overtaken production. Coi-
sumners have been obliged to buy freely against future
requireients, with the result thiat in mîîost cases producers
are sold out until the end of the year. Prevailing con-
ditiois point to the cmploymiient of immense quantities
of copper for years to cote, and the scarceness from which
we are iow suffering can casily develop into a famine.

Messrs. James Lewis & Sons report: Consuners both
in the United States and in Europe have at Jast begun to
realize the exceptionally strong position of copper, and
the great curtailmeint of supplies to Europe is now acutely
felt. This lias resulted in very large transactions for de-
livery iiot only over this year, but up to May of 1906.

.THE INTRODUCTION OF STEAM SHOVELS IN.
THE ATLIN DISTRICT.

One of the conipanies operating in the Atlin district, in
Britislh Coliunbia, The Northeri Mines, Limited, reccntly
completed the installation of a steanm shovel plant, for
placer niiing purposes. The plant includes a "Little
Giant Special" shovel, witli a capacity of i,ooo yards in io
hiours, manufactured by the Vulcain Iron Works, Toledo,
Ohip; an auxiliary hoisting plant; 2,ooo feet of flunie, and
200 feet of sluices. The Atlin "Clain" states that op-
erations have already becn successfully initiated.

The shovel lias been placed on a stratun of clay ce-
muent in a pit excavated for tle purpose. The dirt is de-
posited by the shovel into skips holding I 1-4 yards, whicli
are hoisted by the auxiliary plant on a cableway con-
veyor some 40 feet to the dlump box. At the end of the
dunp box there is a grizzly which cits ont ail rock over
tlhree inches, front tlcre the gravel travels over 69 feet
of block riffles, at the end of this sluice tliere is another
grizzly whicli cuts out all material over 3-8 of ait inch, and
the remaining gravel then passes over another 40 feet of
sluice to the dump. From the leight or trie sluices, somie
40 feet, there lias been provided an ample dunp, and the
possibility of a block by tailings has been greatly mini-
mized.

During subscquent tests for a 3-hour run some 95
buckets were liandled and it is estiiated that 800 yards
per day can be landled witli case.

OUR LONDON LETTER.
(From a Special Correspondent.)

The London nining market is still in an apathetic
condition. Prices, especially in the South African section
-whicli section governs practically every other depart-
ment-have becen falling montli by month with monotonous
regularity, and althougli there have been occasional re-
coveries, prices are very mucli below the levels curreit
during the last two nontlis of last year. The regrettable
part of the wlole business is that no niatter liow low
prices fall, the public does not seeni to show the sliglhtest
inclination to pick up, whliat are uiidoubtedly in many
cases, on intrinsic incrits, really bargains. The political
atmîosphîere throughout the year ias been so higly charged
that the public are apparently unwilling to venture iito
such a disturbed area. Canadian itmiiiing shares known
and dealt in on the London n.,.rket, are, as your readers
are aware, chiefly confined to the reinant of those Britislh
Columbiai concerns, whicli were floated in suchi reckless
haste in 1896-8. It is a very atteinated list indeed, and its
record since the eclipse of the ill-fated Wliitaker-Wriglit
has been a dismal one. Now and again one of the Le Rois
moves 1-16 or so, but it cani safely be said at the present
moment that Canadian miiing descriptions generally are
very miuclh under a cloiid-and the latest developments in
question with the Tyce Copper Company are likely to
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discredit the market still more in the eyes of the Englishi
investor. For some tine past these shares have been
frcely offered at material concessions, and the quotation
vlici at one tine stood in the ncighbourhood of £3, has

recently been as low as î5s. Recent events have of course
becn of an excecdingly disap)ointing nature, and at the
neeting held on the 18tli uit. it vas speedily apparent
tiat in addition to discouraginîg mining developments
tiere vas dissension on tl' board. The meeting, in fact,
resolved itsclf into a prolonged squabble betwecn the
Loefller and the Livingston iiterests. In the end, Mr.
. -.dwig Loeffler and bis friends carried the day, and as a

resuilt Alessrs. E. B. Livingston and Hodges were not re-
clected, Mr. Ludwig Loefller and Mr. Nicol Brown takinîg
their places. No doubt Mr. Loeffler, by lis timîely finai-
cial assistances, was entitled to ample representation on
the board, but his interests are nîow, of course, paramîoîunt,
and it will be interesting to sec what will happen. li-
cidentally it mîay be mentioned that the real trouble seeis
to have arisen in connection with the formation of a coin-
pany to acquire the deep level area of the Tyce formation
[This supposition is absurd.-Editor C. M. R.]-a concern
in which1 Mr. Livingston and his friends (inchding Mr.
Gardner, the secretary of the Tyee Copper Company)
werc primarily interested. The formation of titis coin-
pany scems to have deeply offended Mr. Loeler and his
group, and brought the natter to a head. As to the
ethical side of the question, it is vain to speculate; the
sharcholders as a body sceni quite unconcerned. Lugubri-
ous as was Mr. Loeffler's attitude at the meeting, it will
not be surprising if tiere is presently a sharp recovery in
the price of the shares. Under Teutonic control it may
be taken for granted that everything possible vill be lone
to jtstify sucli a movement. Ti the doings of the Color-
ado and other properties dealt in in the Britisi Columbia
narket, such as Camp Bird. Stratton's Tndependence, etc.,
you will have little or no real interest, but it may be worth
stating en passant that thesc have been wvell supported of
late, whilst soccial attention is being paid to Mexican and
Argentine mining propositions, and it is expected that
tiiere is likely to be lively times ahecad for both sections.

Withi regard to the Rossland aialganiation schxeme.
littie bas been divulged hiere. even the sharcholders of
Le Roi being kept absolutely in the dark, as to the de-
velopments. The remarks in your editorial coluns, fron
the peu of an evidently well-inforned writer. have arouscd
a good deal of attention, but keen as is the interest taken
in the ioroposal, the effect unon the quotations of the two
Le Rois lias been practically nil, ail one cati say is that
Le Roi lias at times shown a hardenin: tendency. 'Tie
days of wild fluctuations in these shares apparently ended
with the downfall of the once all-powerful financier wlho
was the medium for introducing the property to the
Briti-h investor. Ontario oroperties have drooped out of
the lists, and the erstwhiile active Klondyke companies
arc never iientioned now. British Columbia. Ontario.
Klondyke, are all ont of favour, and utail a few of the
comnranieg still strugzlin- on cati show sone returi upoi
te canital invested in tliem lby the public hiere, there is

little chance of any revival in this -. rket. Voit will re-
ebeîr the re-ent flotation of the Western Canada Pull
S, Paner Co.. Limited. This concern lias been singularlv

ill-fated. Tts inception was exceedingly prolonged, and it
nas actually floated at stuchi an inatisoicious moment. thiat
the tinderwriters are said to have had to take up over or)
lier cent. of the amount thîey underwrote. Immediately
following upon the allotnent of shares legal trouble com-
menced, "owing to the company laving failed"-inî the
words of the chiairman at the recent statutory meeting-
"to obey the letter of the law in accenting chteques in
payment of allotment moncy." The whole question re-
solves itself into a fine leral noint, and the conuany was
braten. I ani told t1iat a number of sharcholders intend
to avail thiemselves of this quil)l)llc to get ont of the com-
pny. On the other hand. the chairmain. Mr. W. C. Ward.
said thiat "the lar-c slareholders alid corne to the rescue."
and that by thicir assistance the comaîny minhit yet be
saved. Apparently, however, the fate of the company-

brouglht out under excellent auspices, and posscssing
ail the elemîents of a successful cotcern--will not be known
the beljinniiig of next ontth. lercwith I senîd you futll
particulars and diagramîîs of the "Phoenix indicating
guage," whiclh is being shortly placed on the market, and
concerning which you mîîay care to deal more fully in your
coluintis. I tinderstand tiat a valutable reference book, the
"Miies o! the Transvaai." is iow in course of revision, and
that the new edition will shortly be ready. The British
Coluimbia Developient Association secns to be struggling
on, but it i, of course, quite a niegligible quîantity fron the
market point of view. The Canadian business men have
been having a good timie lere and on the Continent, and
it is lioped that good resuits vill followv thieir visit. lI
minîing circles keen interest still centres in the results at-
tending the use of tube mills in Southt Africa. Those
responsible for tieir introduction to the stand predict very
large econonies from tlieir adoption.

MINING MEN AND AFFAIRS.
Alr. W. C. Thoinas lias been appointed smîelter superin-

tendent of the Dominion Copper Company's works at
Boundary Falls, B.C.

Mr. F. W. Rolt, of Rossland, lias been appointed, it is
announced, a director of the Le Roi Mining Company, in
pince of Mr. Jewcel, vho lias resigned fron the board.

Mr. J. L. Stanford, president and managing director
of the Northiwest Coal & Coke Co., lias returned to
Nelson, B.C., from a four montis' visit to England.

Much regret is expressed at the death of Mr. D. Mc-
Lnren, which occurred in Montreal on August 25th. Mr.
McLarei was president of the J. C. McLaren Belting Con-
pcny, which was founded by his father in 1856.

According to a report recently published in the Ross-
land Miner, Mr. A. J. MacMillan retired fron the general
managersiip of the Le Roi Mining Company on the Ist
Septemîber, at the request of the London Board.

Mr. Hiernan Bellinger, the w'ell-knownî Ainerican
metallurgist, wh'io vas associated wvith 'Mr. James Breen in
the erection and operation of the Crofton snelter, V.T.,
ha- been retained by the American Snelting & Refiniig
Company as consulting metallurgist.

A Boston financial paper originates the rumor thuat Mr.
Grahain Fraser, director of works of the Dominion Tron &
Steel Co., at Sydney. is to assume his old position as
gencral manager of the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Co. We
shall be nuch surprised if iis report proves to be truc.

Mr. B. C. Wilson, the wei-known gold muiner of Nova
Scotia, and for many years superintendent of the Acadia
Powder Company, died suddenly on Saturday, Septenber
ist, at his home in Waverley. Mr. Wilson's first mining
experience was gained in California in 1850.

Prof. J. C. Gwihhim, of Kingston University, spent the
grcater part of July and August visiting the mining dis-
tricts of the Kootenays, British Columbia. Referring to
the general conditions there, Prof. Gwillim states that a
marked improvenient iad taken place in the last thrce or
fcur years.

The iew Minister, for the Province of Quebec, of
Colonization, Mines and Fishîeries, the ion. J. B. Prevost.
recently returned fromt visiting vliat is now described as
"New Quebec." Hie is convinced that this region will
ere long prove quite as valuable as the iew arcas opening
up in Ontario.

F. -T. Sherman, of Frank, Alberta, president of the
District Union of the Union Mine Workers of Ancrica,
las been nominated as the Labour candidate for the
Provincial Parliamient. from that section. Before Mr.
SI.erman may accept the nomination, hie must first secek
tie permission of this alien labour organization. Trutly
a reiarkable state of affairs!

Mr. S. Herbert Cox. A.R.S.M.. lias been appointed
Professor of Miining at the Royal Schîool of Mines, South
Kensington, London, vacated on the deathi of Sir Clinent
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le Neve Foster. A.lr. Cox was presidentt of the Institution
of Mining & Metallurgy ins 1899-1900. and lias iad a large
and varied mîining e.sperienîce in Eiglanid, France, Spain,
Egypt, United States and Caiada.

The deat h occurred at St. John, on August rath, of
Alr. William C. Dick, at one time inechaiical stperin-
tendent of hie Cumberland Railway & Coal Co. 'Tlie de-
ceased was also for nany years proiniiently identified

w ith tc coal miiiinig iniustry of Nova Scotia. Ile Icaves
a widow, twu d!augrhters, and tirece sons, one of w'hiom
is Mr. Alex. Dick, gencrali ales agent of the Dominion
Cc.al Co.

Mr. G. O. Buchnnan, Tnspector inder the Lead Itounties
Act, wvas recently initerviewed hy the Trout Lake Mining
Rcview, and expressed the opinion that more actual mining
develoipient was now in progress in British Columbia
thian lias beci the case at any previois tine Ie further
remîarked lthat there vas ntov muînch capital available for
mining inivestmîcit, provided claiii owners would show a
reasonîablc disposition inI dcaling with capitalists.

The Britaniiia Syndicate is to be congratulated on
haviig secured tlie services, as smncter manager, of Mr.
Thos. Ciddie, whio lias resigned his position vith the
Tyee Copper Co., at Ladysnith, to take charge of the
Crofton works. Mr. Kiddie has establishled for hiimîself
a rentarkable record in coinection with tie operation of
the Tyce Copper Co.'s sncliter, wliere a diflicult and re-
fractory ore has been treated at a cost which a few years
age wotild have been deend imupossibly low.

The folloving firis have expressed ticir desire to pur-
cliase Canadian ores and iiinerals direct. Tie demand is
chiefly for zinc. elroie, nickel, cobalt, asbestos, mica,
phosphate, coal and corundum: lessrs Arumnd & Co.,
Paris, desire to purchase com>er: M. de Rosenorn, Bor-
deaux, Canadian phosphate; Edmond GCerGrenberger, Liege,
ferro-silicon, containing 35 per cent. of silica: F. Pradcz,
Luege, zinc aind lead ores: Leon Dengnond, Brussels,
mica; D. Carnegie, H ladlield Steel Foundry Co., Shîefield,
coruindumn.

Ar. J. D. Kendall, tlie vell-knowi iniiîing engineer,
L.ondon, arrived at Sloigh Creek. iii tle Caribon district,
P. C., in Auiguist. on a visit of inspection. Shortly after
hi: arrivai lie cabled the London iffice that the property
is now in first-rate order, the water graduîally decreasing,
and ihie difficuhly il this respect appenrs to have becn
overcomne. The average value of tie samples taken from
lthe mine are. approximately. $; oo to the square yard
Before rcturning to Fngland. Mr Kendall vill visit and
report on properties in the Kootenays.

Mr. ITeiry Iarris. of the Mall Minling & Snmelting
Co., Nelson, B.C., received last month a Mexican patent
nu an improved device for effecting the separation anid
distribution, through separate otitlets, of tlie umatte and
slag of a simeltiig furnace The advantage of Mr. Hlarris'
invention lies iii the fact thit the separation, which lias
been effected in tic furnace inider favorable conditions of
lieat and quiescence is iaintained during the ouîtflov, and
that the iolten imaterial is niaiitained at a constant lciglt
in the furnace in relation to tie tuyeres.

A convention of the Canadian Furestry Association is
to be licid in Ottawa in Januiary of next year, and it is
hoped that delegates represenîtinig tle miining industry
w'ill attend The niatter of tle destruction of our forcess
hy the periodical antd destructive bush ires is of great
moment to the miîing interests. Diring the recent summ-
mer, for naple. sone \ery destructive ires are reported
to have occurred in the Kootenay iinulg camps, and
cs ecially in the Yimîir district. Nhere nlot only niich valu-
able timber, but also mine plant and cquipnent was
destroyed.

Col. G. Porter. R.E., master of tle Calcutta Mfint, India,
prid an official visit to Sudbury during August, in order
to ascertain wletlier arratwiemients could be made to
tutilize nickel froim tFiese mines for coinage purposes in
India. Col. Porter, accompanied by Mr. A. P. Turner, of
th_- Canadian Copper Co., Professor Brown, Major Leckie
ana othcrs, visited the Gertrude mine, and afte-wards the

Creighton property. On returning to Copper Cliff, Col.
Porter and tlie party werc entertained at uinch by Mr.
Turner. Before leaving for Toroito lie also visited the
\rictoria mines, g( -r over the plant there iii coiîmpany
wth tlie manager, Mr. Hickson.

Dr Goodwin, of Kingston, who lias receitly spent
somie weeks in the Temiskaming sih er region, like imany
oi his confreres, i imost entulisiastic regarding tle pros-
pects of this iew territory, which has alrevady made a
most extraordinarily good shoving. In an interview, lie is
rerorted to have said:--"T he best feature ai the Temnis-
kaming silver district is that iost of tlie discoveries have
becei made by Canadians, and they have retirinled pos-

e:onî of tlie property. Very few sales are recorded.
The men who discover the miiiineral find that they nieed
no- capital to develop their properties. Alrcady pros-
pectors are lookIing witi lonmgii eyes at the tiiber
limits to the souith of the district, and wlhiec prospecting
is forbiddenî. Tt is believed that tlie Govermuent mfay
arrange to throw the northern triangle of these liiiits
olpei.

At a recent meeting of the Transvaal Chaimber of
Mines, a Mr. Chaplin gave somne intcrestiig figures as to
thle comparative costs of coolie versus Kalfir labour. The
non-recoverable cost of the importation of each coolie
is giveil at $85, of vhilch $55 was already charged, while
$30 would bc required for repatriation, agaiist which the
cost of recruiting a Kaffir is aboa $20. Reckoning the
Kaffir to stay an an average of 15 months, and the irre-
coverable cost to be $16 per native per annumun, the cost
for threc years would be $.17 per Kaffir, as againmst $85 per
coolie. Fortnialtely, there appears to be good reason to
believe tliat the continuity o! cimploymcnt cnsured by tlie
threce ycars' contract, and the gradually iicrcasing
eflleiency of tie coolie voild in the end compensate the
companies for tlie extra expenditure incurred at the lime
of imîportationi-an expense whici vas obvioisly impos-
sible for all companies to face.

At tlie Sixtecnth International Congress o! Miners,
wlhiclh began its sittings at Liege, on Augist i8th, a resol-
tion vas passed in favour of limitinig work in .mines to
cigit hours. This resolution, which included surface
workers in the eight hiur restriction, was carried, the
Nerthlnmberland and Durham delegates alonte votmg
apainmst it. The following resolution was carried unani-
mir.usly:-" Te Sixteenthi Tnternational Congress of
.mers, asseibled at Liege, uinanimîously resolves that,
in the interests of Uie workers of the world, all inter-
national questions should be settled by arbitratian." A
flirther resolution was ako adopted to the effect that the
Congress expressed its warnmest synpathy vith lthe
Rîussian workers in their struggles for iiduistrial free-
dcm, and wisied then coniplete suiccess. Othier resolu-
tions dealt with tle establishment of a mininmum wage
bv law, and frequent mines inspections by workmen in-
sp ctors, elected by the vorkers and paid by the state.

Mr. J. W. Broomheucad. a vell knovn miiing authority.
writing in the London Financial Times, refers as follows
to dredging operations in British Columbia: "Dredging for
gold in British Columbia has not becn a commerciai
success, tnotwitlista ndiig all the efforts to overcome difli-
culties. Manîy of the propositions started have had grounîd
of nayable value, free fron snmags or embîedclcl trces.
)otulders or liard clay cemnct, a good lied for dredginmg aniîî
gold lot too finle to be casily recovered. The dimficulty
has mainîly been nmcchanical, and in cases the dredges have
lbcen of too) weak construction to stand the work, neces-
sitating frequent stoppages for repairs. An occasional
botulder in dredging is easily overcome if there is sufficient
roomîî for the dredge to work below. so as to undernine
it, wien it can be toppled over and the groind dredged
over the site of the boilder, wien more gold nay be
expected; but the difficulty cornes in wlhen boulders lie too
closcly together for the dredge to vork between tiiemn."

Mr. TT. E T Haultain recenitly arrived front Arizona
to assume flic managership of the Canada Corndun Co.'s
w\'orks at Craigmtount, Retifrew CÇonty, Ont. Mr. Haultain
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NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS.

The Copper Handbook. Vol. v, 1905. Royal octavo,
882 pp. $5; ini fuli library morocco, $7.50; Horace J.
Stevens, Houghton, Michigan, U.S.A.

The fifth annual edition of the Copper Handbook con-
tains 16 chapters, devoted to the history, uses, terminology,
geology, geography, chemistry, imineralogy, finance. and
statistics of copper. The major "part of the book is
occupied by the chapter devoted to detailed descriptions
of the copper mines of the world, 3,849 in numîber. These
descriptions range fron two lines to twelve pages each,
according to importance of the property. Il the five
years of its issue, the Copper Handbook has grown fron a
strictly local publication, the first issue having beei de-
voted cxclusively to Lake Superior mines, to a standard
reference book on copper production.

Digest of Evidence Given Before the Royal Commission
on Coal Supplies, 1901-1905. (in thrce volumes). Vol. I.
London: The Chichester Press, 30 and 31 Furnival Street,
iolborn, E.C.

This comprehensive work, as the title implies, is a
digest of the evidence given before the British Royal Coin-
mission on Coal Supplies, reprinted froin the Colliery
Guardian, the iatter being re-arranged and classified under
separate heads, thus rendering the evidence more readily
accessible. The present volunie deals with the working
of the seans, limit of depth in nining, waste in working
and coal-cutting by machinery.

The Copper Mines of Lake Superior, written by the
late editor of the Engineering & Mining Journal, Mr. T.
A. Rickard, is a fresh presentation, in admirable forni, of
many facts concerning the nost wonderful copper-produc-
ing district in the world. Mr. Rickard is blessed with a
facile pen, and his natural wealth of expression leads one
to beleve that liad lie chosen Belles Lettres for lis pro-
fession instead of mining, lie would have reached in litera-
ture a position equivalently high to that wlhich lie occupies
ini mining. The book, which contains 164 pages, details
the history, methods of cxploitation, geological conditions
and methods of ore t;eatment of the copper mines of the
Kecwenaw peninsula.

While figures arc apt to create an exceeding wveariness,
the recital of Mr. Rickard's figures is acconipanied witlh no
such feeling. The "style" is good, and we cai recall no
similar amount of instruction which was imparted so
pleasurably. The second chapter, on "Geology," is a
brief epitome of the works of Van Hise, Pumpelly, Irving,
et al., and is a clear exposition of the subject. The third,
fourth and fifth chapters are historical, and the fourth,
wlich somewhat details the history of the Calumet and
lecla property, is not only instructive but most enter-

taining.
The chapter on mining methods suffers from condensa-

tioni, and could very profitably have occupied tliree times
the space, while Mr. Rickard's criticisni tliat the lodes are
not subject to accurate sampling methods, is attaclhed to a
chapter on "Exploration."

graduated fronm the School of Practical Science, Toronto,
as a gold iiedallist, i 1889, and after two ycars of post-
graduate nork at Frieberg, Germnî:uy, wliere lie specialized
in miiing engineering, lie becaine manager of the St. Mauri-
tius tii mines, of Boleimia, where le built and operated
a second plant for the company. Thence lie nent to the
Rand, wlere lie designed three stamp mills. On the
outbrcak of the wvar lie ecturnied to Ca.iLda ani was ap-
pointed manager of the Yellowstone mine iii Britisl
Columbia, and afterwards of the Arlington. In 1903, on
the formation of the Federal Miniing and Smuelting Coin-
pany, lie was emîployed to take gencral charge of the
diflerent mills of this corporation, the aggregate capacity
ot whose iills is nearly 3,000 tons daily. Sitice tlen li
lias been traveiling in Idaho, South Dakota, Colorado,
Nevada and Arizona, studying the nethods of concen-
tration in these states.

1904.
First Half. Second Half.

Coke ............. 111,840 139,831
Charcoal ......... 8,803 10,468

Total ........ 120,643 150,299

1905.
First Half.

188,541
21,665

210,206

The Canadian production of pig iron in the first half
of 1905 was the greatest in any half year in the history
of the Dominion, exceeding by 48,453 tons that of the
last lialf of 1902, the next higlhest half year, when 161,753
tons were made. It was also greater than the production
or any whiole year prior to 1901. Downt to that year the
production of pig iroi in Canada never atmoutnted to
iooooo tons in any calendar year.

The production of Bessemer pig iroi in the frst lialf
of 1905 anounted to 63,785 tons. Tliere was no produc-
tion of Bessemer pig iron in the first lalf of 1904, and only
.,,oî6 tons were made i the second lialf of tlhat year.
The production of basic pig iron in the first half of 1905
anounted to 68,378 tons, agamtîst 28,981 tous in the first
half of 1904 and 41,152 tons in the second lialf.

The unsold pig iron held by Canadiani manufacturers on
June 30, 1905, none of whicli was intended for tlheir own
censuiiiption, amounted to 35,629 gross tons, as compared
with 35,119 tons on December 31, 1904, and 36,868 tons on
June 30, 1904. Of the unsold stocks on Juie 30, 1905, a
little less than 6,5oo tons wcre made with charcoal, the re-
mtainder being coke iro.t.

On June 30, 1905, Canada lad 16 conplcted blast fur-
naces, of whichî i vere in blast and fiye were idle. Of
this total, ii were equipped to use coke and five to ise
charcoal.

During the first half of m9o5 the total number of fur-
naces in Canada actually in blast for the wlhole or a part
of the period was 13, of whichi ciglht used coke and five
used charcoal.

The Dominion Iron & Steel Co., Limited, of Sydney,
N.S., lad two of its four coke furnaces in blast on June 30.
One of the idle furnaces is to resune about October i.

The Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Co., Linited, of New
Glasgow, N.S., operated its iew furnaces at Sydney Mines,
Cape Breton, for i8o days during the first half of 1905 and
was running it an JunIte 30. The company lias virtually
abandoned its Ferrona Furnace, at Ferrona.

Messrs. John McDougall & Co., of Montreal, lad oie
of thxeir two clarcoal furnaces at Drumnondville in oper-
ation on June 30. During the lialf of the year both
furnaces were running, one for 112 and the other for 49
days. The idle furnace imîay resune next·winter.

The Algonia Steel Co., Linited, of Sault Ste. Marie,
Ont., blew in its No. i furnace (chiarcoal) for the first
time on Marci i, 1905, and it was running on June 30.
Its No. 2 furnace (coke) was in operation during the whole
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Chapter four deals wtith milling niethods, and is a fair
criticisi of the existing foris, wliether the new Champion
mill vill remedy the error of the older imilîs, and its
methods be applicable to soiie of the Calumet rock, is
probleinatical. Ir. Rickard inight have said more of the
loss in the tailings of the Calumet and Taimarack hal lhe
been permitted access to these properties.

The book is strongly recuniiended to all who are. in-
terested in copper, or w ih eijoy reading good Englishl,
clearly expressed.
. Cements, Limes and Plasters: Their Materials, Manu-
facture and Properties. By Edwn C. Eckel, C.E. First
edition, 8vo, cloth. New York: John \Wiley & Sons.
London: Chapnati & IHall, Limnited, 1905. Price $6.oo.

PIG IRON PRODUCTION IN CANADA.

Statistics of the production of pig iroi in Canada
during the first six nionthis of 1905 show a large increase
a3 compared with corresponding periods during 1904.
This is shown by the following table:-
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of the tirst half of 1905. The construction of furnacer
Nos. 3 and 4 (coke) vas not resuned in 1905.

The Deseronito Irou Co., Limîited, of Deseronto, Ont.,
operated its furnace on charcoal for 18 days during the
sirst half of 1905, and it vas running on June 30.

The lanilton Steel & Iron Co., Limnited ,of Hamilton,
Ont., was operating its furnace 01n June 30. It ran for
i5o days in the first half of 1903 on basic and foundry pig
iron.

The Canada Iron Furnace Co., Limuited, of Montreal,
had its Radnor and Midland furnaces in operation on June
30. Radnor (charcoal) ran for 113 days and Midland
(coke) for 167 days during the first half of the year.
Bessemer pig iron was chiefly made at Midland.

The Northern Iron & Steel Co., Limited, of Colling-
wood, Ont., did no work whatever in the first half of 1905
on the furnace for which excavations were made in 19o0,
but upon whichi work was suspended in 1903.

The Atikokan Iron Co., Limited, of Port Arthur, Ont.,
broke ground carly in August for its new blast furnace at
Port Arthur. It will be 75 by 15 feet. will be equipped
with 3 Roberts stoves, will use negnetic iron ore from
the Atikokan range, which is located about î3o miles west
of Port Arthur, and will have an annual capacity of about
30,000 tons of foundry and Bessemier pig iron. Coke wil!
be made in ovens near the furnace. The officers are:
Mr. D. D. Mann, president; Mr. J. C. Hunlter, vice-presi-
dent; Mr. Hugh Sutherland, secretary and treasurer; and
Mr. Robert R. Jones, gencral manager.

CANADIAN MINING STATISTICS.
Lead production in British Colimbia for the fiscal year

1904-5, ending June 30111, u1pon whicli the Governmcnt
bounty was paid, aggregated 55,70.1,534 lbs., $336,S86 having
been paid thereon in the form of bounties to producers.

Preliminary reports received by the Department of
\lines, Victoria, B.C., fron Atin, are to the efTect that the
output from this district for the season will exceed the
returns of 1904. The estimated yield for the .ycar is
vaIlued at betwcen $6oo,ooo and $7oo,oo.

The returns of the Hall Mizne snelter, Nelson, B.C.,
for the month iof July, wvere:-

Ore ............................. 6,177,107 lbs.
Lead ........................... 2,647,74o lbs.

Of the Trail smelter:-
Ore (net weight) ............... 2,517,821 lbs.
Lead ........................... 1,320,090 lbs.

Intelligence froni Atlin, B.C., is to the effect that the
output made, so far, from thiat district is valued approxi-
mîately at $300,ooo, while the season will probably lnot
close for anîother îo weeks.

The tonnage of ore produced from the Rossland mines,
to the end of August, is, in round figures, placed at 22o,000
tons. Of this, the Le Roi has output So,ooo tons, the
Centre Star 65,ooo tons, and the War Eagle 45,ooo tons.

The Ontario Bureau of Mlines lias issued a bulletin
showinîg the total value of the output of the metalliferous
uines and works of thi province for the first six mîonths
of the prescnt year, as follos:-

Gold, oz. ........................
Silver, oz. .......................
Nickel, tons .....................
Copper, tons ....................
Cobalt, tons .....................
Tron ore, tons ...................
Pig iron, tons ...................
Steel, tons ......................

Quanîtity.
2,931

1.128.212

4,671
2,256

65
113.583
116,794
64,527

Value.
$ 25,093

595,974
1,638,040

335,637
80,560

274.224

1,510,197
2,070,003

$6,529,728

Practically all the silver, all the cobalt and thirty-two
tons of the nickel was produced from the mines in Cole-

man Township. The metals produced from these mines
wvre:-

Quantity. Value.
Silver, oz. ....................... 1,121,762 $592,749
Cobalt, tous ..................... 65 80,500
Nickel, tous ..................... 32 8,987
Arsenic, tons .................... 281 2,583

$684,819
The quantity of ore shipped from these deposits

during the lialf-year wrs 891 tons, so that the average
value realized for the , re as shipped vas $768.66 per ton.
The average content, of the shipiients were 31 per cent.
arsenic, 3.6 per cent. nickel, 7.3 per cent. cobalt, and 1,257
ounces of silver per ton.

Shipments fron the Boundary district, B.C., for the
seven months endinlg July 31st, were as follows:-

Tons.
Januiary .............................. 68,074
February ............................. 72,671
M ar ............................... 90,047
April ................................ 80,102
M ay ................................. 80,044
June ................................. 67,255
July ................................. 69,681

Seven ionithis ................ 527,874
The chief producers in this district are: The Granby,

which contributed over 3oo.coo tons; the B. C. Copper Co.,
about go,ooo tons; and the Montreal & Boston, 43,000
tons to the total result for the period mentioned.

NEWFOUNDLAND COAL.

Comnienting on the Seventh Annual Report of the
Geological Survey of Ncwfouiidland, whiclh was noted
sonicwlat extensively in the Revicw some months ago,
the Colliery Guardian remarks:

"There are in Ncwfoundland, as well as in Cape Breton,
such rich mines that, if the Crown would but grant leave
to work themi, their produce would be sufficient to supply
all Europe and America abundantly withi this commodity,
awel some are even so commnodiously situated that coals
might be thrown directly from the coalworks themselves
into the ships as they lie close to the sliore."

"I had this intelligence." wrote Dr Tohn Reinhold
Foster in ;7S6, "from my late friend, the great circum-
navigator, Captain Cook, wvho for several years succes-
s-c.ly explored the shores of Newfoundlanîd."

It is a renarkable fact that, althoughi Captain Cook's
statenent has been corroborated on niany occasions since
that time, to-day the position of Newfounudland as a coal
producer marks a striking contrast to Cape Breton, with
its flourishing collieries and important iron and steel in-
divstrics. Last ycar Ncwfoundland exported no coal,
imliorting about 165,ooo tons.

THE SAN FRANCISCO COAL MARKET.

Mr. Bennett H.M. Conisul-Gencral at San Francisco,
transmits the following statistics of coal imports into San
Francisco for the last four years: -

1904. 1903. 1902. 1901.
Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons.

Biitish Columbia ...... 335,137 :'89,890 469,385 438,800
Australia .............. 148,409 276,186 190,859 159,200
United Kingdom ...... 06,330 65,075 77,113 89,200
Othler countries ....... 54,245 Ioa,219 7,350 8,4o

Total .......... 604.121 73-,370 744,707 695,600

The above figures show a hcavy decrease in the im-
pcrts from Australia, caused mainly by.coal carriers bcing
unable to find profitable emplovnent on arrival. This
lias naturally forced shippers so pay higher freiglt rates
on coal froni Newcastle, Nw South Wales, and caused a
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mnarked shrinkage in the quantity delivered. The amount
received fromtî British Columbia shows an increase, while
the trade with the United Kingdom is about stationary.
li addition to the above, 446,951 tons of United States
cal were received by sea and rail against 482,184 tons in
1903, showing a decrease in the total receipts at the port
of 164,482 tons as compared with the previous year.

THE MONTH IN NOVA SCOTIA.
(From Our Special Correspondent.)

Cumberland County.-The Standard Coal & Railwa
Co. held an important meeting at Parrsboro this month,
at which Mr. Lynn, C.E., submitted a report regarding
the company's proposed railway, which vas followed by a
discussion as to location and routes. Of these, the nost
favourable appears to be fromn 3accan to a point about
two miles north of Parrshoro, with a branch line to Parrs-
boro. It is understood that the conpany will apply for
the service of one of the Governent core drills.

Inverness County.-MIr. Ira Taylor, of New York,
passed through Halifax this month, and left for Margaree
in the interests of the Chinncy Corner coal aras, and it
is probable that the working of those areas will shortly
begin. lI connection with the mines, it is also proposed
to build a line of railway for shipment of coal to the
coast.

Cape Breton County.-Work on the I.C.R. extension to
Sydney Mines is being pushed forward. The rails are
meanwhile laid, and ballasting is now in progress.

Very little work has been donc at the gold mines of
the province during the month.

The Pictou Development Co., ut Renfrew, are carrying
on development operations from which good results are
to be shortly expected.

Mr Rickard, mining engineer, lias arrived in the
province, and in coipany with Mr. Fairabuet, of the
Geological Survey, Ottawa, and Mr. D'Arcy Weatherbe.
left Halifax on the 15th of June on a visit to the gold
districts in the castern part of the province.

The latest mill returns show the following crushings
and yield of gold:-

Tons.
.\odstock Mlill, Stormont ........ 459
Dickson Miill. Stormont .......... 436
Anderson 'Mill, Lake Catcha...... 10
Mahon Mill, Vogler's Cove...... 200

Dwt.
o

1o
13
7

Some Goo areas have been taken up during August, the
larger portion of which have been renewals.

The areas, by districts, are as follows:-

Halifax County.
Cmv Bay district .............................
IIarrigan Cove district .....................
Tangier district ...........................
Caribon district .............................
Mlontague district ............................
Raggecl Falls district ...-...............
Oldham district ..............................
Scraggy Lake district .......................
Salmon River district ........................

Guysbora' County.
Stormont district ............................
Miller's Lake district ........................
T.isconb Mills district ...................

Lunenburg County.
lilockhousc district ..........................
Ovens district ..............................
1.cipsigate district ...........................
Gold River district ..........................

Queens County.
Niill Village district ..........................
Pleasant River Barriers district ..............
Filteen Mile Brook district ...................
W hitchurn district ..........................

16 arcas.
43 "
39 "
21

9"
30
24"
6
9 

"e

154 areas.
6o "
25 "8

27 areas.
22 "
12 ''

25 "

19 areas.
2 "4

12 "

20 "

Yarmouth County.
Carleton district ........................... 6 areas.

Hants County.
Renfrew district ................... ........ 25 areas.
Uniacke district ............................. g

ONTARIO MINING INTELLIGENCE.
(Fron Our Special Correspondent.)

An exhibit of carborundun fron the Carborundum Co.,
of Niagara Falls, vas on view at the establishment of
Messrs. Rice, Lewis & Co., of Toronto, and attracted
much interest.

I an informed tlhat mining operations have becn coi-
menced on the iron ore deposits recently acquired by
Messrs. Mackenzic & Mann on the line of the Canadian
Northern Railway, west of Port Arthur.

The American Sielting and Relining Co. has sent an
expert to Northern Ontario to investigate the situation as
regards the establishment of a refinery, and Parry Sond,
Sudbury, Sault Ste. Marie and otlier mining centres have
been visited.

The Sultana gold mine, on Lake of the Woods, is again
producing bullion regularly, uibich is being shipped
througli the Imperial llank. T'iis mine is controlled by
Mcssrs. J. S. Caldwell, o! Winni -g, and D. C. Cameron, of
Rat Portage.

The Hon. J. P. Whitney, Premier of Ontario, recently
left on a tour through New Ontario. which district he had
rot previously visited. It is hoped that the Premier will,
as a resuilt of his visit, be in a better position to iudge as
te the policy which the Government should pursue in deal-
ing with the mineral interests of the region.

Corundun Refiners, Limited, had on exhibition at the
Toront> National Fair a numîber of speciiens of corun-
duin fron their mines at Jewelville, Renfrew County. The
company has a force of men at work making roads,
cutting timber, etc., but no mîining is at present being
carried on. When more lias been learned of the most
economical methods of manufacture, a miill will be crected.

The following nining licenses have heen cancelled by
the Ontario Departnent of Lands and Mines for non-
paynent of dues: License granted 3lay. igor, to Frederick
Baptz. of Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, and transferred to the
Algonia Commercial Co., of lands in the township of
Snider; license granted February, 1905, to John E. Hughes,
Ernest C. Cotter and George Il. Chadenync, of Buffalo,
N.Y., of lands in the township of Faraday; license grantcd
Deceiber, igor, to John McKay and Thos. John Kennedy,
of Sanult Ste. Marie, and transferrcd to the Algoma Com-
mercial Co., of lands in the toVnship of Waters.

A large block of land has biee: purchased at North Bay
for the crection of a snclter to treat the cobalt ores,
though it is the intention to dcvclop it into one for the
treatient of ores in general. North Bay is regarded as
a good centre, the more so because therc is a prospect of
the French River navigation scheme being carried out.

A Mr. Peter, an Anierican iiilionaire lumber nierchant,
who owns a large saw miiil t Parry Sound and extensive
limits in Ontario, as weIl as in the United States, has
acquircd a property in the Parry Sound district, and pro-
poses to crect a large refinery and smelter if the Govern-
ment will extcnd the Tcmiskaming and Northern Ontario
Railway to Parry Sound: The Governient bas not an-
nouncced its intention yet, but Lt.-Col. Matheson, the
Provincial Treasurer, is about to procecd to Great Britain
to muake financial arrangements in connectioi with the
railway, and it may be that provision for extension south
as well as north vill thcn be arranged for.

The Hon. Frank Cochranc, Ministcr of Lands and
Mines for Ontario, has given his decision in the dispute
between A. H. Bcath and the Edison Company respecting
the rights to certain nickel lands inI Morgan Township,
disallowing the claim of the latter. The claim was
originally the property, by discovcry, of H. Dick, who
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transferred to the Edison Co. The regulations require
paynent within sixty days of one-fourth of the purchase
mne)iicy, and the balance with'n ninety days. This jiad
not been donc, and Mr. B1eath, having unîdertood tfhat
the property iad reverte(l to the Crown, applied for it
and obtained a lease. The Edistn Co. put in their claim.
holding that they should have received notice of forfeiture.
The Ilon. Mr. Cochrane holds hat this is not required.
-le also dlecided against the systen of blanketing. Tite

decision, which is an important one, agrecs with that
fornierly given by the ion. J. J. Foy, and is gencrally
approved of. Mr. Beath therefore retains the property.

GENERAL MINING NEWS.

NOVA SCOTTA.
The following conlpanies 'vili probably be amalgamated

at Cheticamp: The Chetticamp Copper Co., the Inverness
Mining Co., the Inverness Copper Co., and the Riclifield
Mhning Co.

Active operations are about to commence on the iron
areas at Torbrook, owned by Messrs. Brookfield and Cor-
bitt, who have granted an option to a syndicate of Montreal
and Toronto capitalists.

It is rcported on sceemingly good authority that the
Dominion Iron & Steel Co. is contemplating the erection
of severail nore open iearth furnaces. The present plant
comprises ten furnaces, nine of whiclh are in operation,
but it is found that their output is not sufficient to supply
al' the steel rcquircd by the bloommng miil and the rail
and rod mills.

Several cars of fire clay, takcn from the deposits re-
ceiitly bonded by Mr. Grahan Fraser at Coxlieath, arc
bcing tested in the Dominion Iron & Steel Co.'s blast
fuinaces. The clay was loaded on to the cars at Sydney
River siding, having been hauled from Coxlcatli in carts.
It is said that Mr. Fraser lias bonded the farn on which
the deposits arc located for $12,ooo.-Sydney 'Mines Star.

The Dominion Iron & Steel Company receitly coin-
pleted the ncw plant at Wabana, Belle Isle, Newfound-
land, providing for increased haulage and shipping facili-
tics. The output at Wabana during July vas the largest
in the hi.story of tiese miles, 75,000 tons of ore hîaving
been mined and shippcd during this period. \canlwhile
operations are being made to extend the development
of the company's property. It may here be noted that
this company has contracted to supply immediatcly to
the Dgminxion Governnîciit 25,oo tons of So-lbs. steel rails
for use on the I. C. R.

Advices fron Wabana state that excellent progress is
also being made at the company's iron mines, where the
out put lias becn far in excess of that of former seasons.
The conpany are now mining 1,2oo tons a day,
besides using the bank whici was piled last wintcr.
O this, about 2oooo tons have been shipped to North
Sychicy for use at the blast furnaces at Sydney 'Mines,
ti"- balance being sent to Rottcrdam, six large steamers
being constantly employed in this trade. The conpany's
output has bece doubiled since the instalment of the
new mcchanical device at tie plant. Shipiments for
winter use at Sydney 'Mines conimcnccd on Scptcm-
ber Mst.

The Mines Exhibit ait the Provincial Exhibition, which
promises to be au exceptioailly intcresting one, vill be
lioused in a new building. The Nova Scotîa Gobvernrnct
will have a large display and in the centre of the building
will lie cxhibits by the Dominion Iron and Steel Company,
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company (showing both steel
and coal), Londonderry Iron Company. the Montreal
Pipe Fouindry Company, Dominion Coal Company, Inter-
colinial Coal Mining Company, Acadia Coal Company,
Doininn Tar and Ciemical Company, Sydney Cernent
C.npany. Sydiey Coal Coipany. Cumberland Coal and
Railway Company. The dimensions of the :mines building
are 4o x So fcct.

The Nova Scotia Sieel & Coal Co.'s open learli p'ant
consists of a battery of threc furnaces caci with a cn >a
city of forty tons. Provisions have been nia:e for the in
stallation of two additional fuîrinaces, the whole plant, coi
prising, apart fron the fitrnaces, a fifty-ton mixer, a ladh
drying apparatus, gas producing battery, electrie cranes.
and sucli accessories, was erected by the company's ownI
enployces, and is of the niost modern type obtaiinablt
The blast furnace has a capacity of i8o tons, but its citirt
product will now be utilized in the manufacture of steel
Iv; type is similar to tait of the furiaces of the Doniiiiiniî
Steel Co. The coke plant comprises 150 ovens. This
plant is conveniently located near the furnaces as well as
arc the electric power-house and different shops.

QUEBEC.
Messrs. Curtney & Brown, of Ottawa, creditors of ihe

Anglo-Canadian Graphite Syndicatc, Ltd., are petitictnim:
for a winding-uip order, and in conscquence the sale of the
Company's property advertised vas postponed.

Much interest is taken in a reported discovery of
natural gas at Yamacliiche, where boring for oil is in
progress under the auspices of two different comupanies.
A flowv of gas started in one well wlien drills had reached
a depth of 28o feet. Natural gas is used for fuel at Si.
Genevieve, in this district.

ONTARIO.
The Wabigoon "Star" reports that a cyanide plant lia,

been installed at the Redeeier mine.
During August, the oflice at the Laurentian mine.

Gold Rock, was destroyed by fire, the loss being estimatei
at $.1,oo.

The Lake Superior Corporation is again opening iup.
the Josephine iron mines at 'liclipjicoten, under the d:-
rection of Prof. A. B. Wilnott.

At the Massey mine about 35 tons of 4! ler cent.
copper is being treated by the Elmore plant evcry .r.
hours. The mill is producing froim 7Và to 8 tons of conecu-
trates daily, averaging 21 per cent. of copper.

The Coleman & Bucke Consolidated Cobalt-Silver
Mlining Co., Limited, and the Windsor and Cobalt Ailiing,.
Co., with capitals of, rcspectively, $î,x5c,ooo, were incor.
porated during August to operate in the Temliskaming
mining division.

The Governmnent dianiond drills are now being cm
ployed, one on the iron ore outcroppiigs in Tenagain
the property of Mr. T. B. Caldwell, M.P. and otier,;
diilling is also in progress at Port Colhorne on a liiii. -
stone property.

The Sickerton Oil Company, drilling in Moore Tonnuî-
shlip, near the River St. Clair, reccttly struck a go..
flo.w of oil. This is the second oil vcll sunk in this ienew
district. It is estimuatedi that the flow is equal i "n
barrels a day.

Work is progressing satisfactorily on the installatin
oif the new plant of the International Graphite Co., ai
Niagara Falls. and it is expectecd that operations will le
coinmmenccd this autunin. As artificial or manumfacturdl
gr.pliite is meeting with a very large sale, and the foreign
markct can be supplicd fron this new Caînadian plant, tIL.
prospects of the business arc cxccedingly good.

At the Big Master mine, in the Manitou district, gonl
progress is being made witli development, whilc the acriai
tramway convcying the ore fron the shaft to the miiill i-
being put in working order. A new discovery is report< J
to have been made on the property of the Gold R.k
Mning and Milling Co., the ore outcropping ncar Selby
I.:-ke.

One of the questions avaiting scttienient on the retu-n
of the minir" - now absent in the Teinagami district <
thte opcning of the forest reserves and timber limits f..r
mineral prospecting. The mincrs as a body arc oppo.. .
to the imposition of any royalty on lands already openrd
or held, but suggest that ncw districts might be opcn 'l
up and offered to the public on a royalty basis.
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The Petrolia Advertiser states that the territory dis-
covered in Moore Township last year was regarded some-
what sceptically by experience operators, but it has since
proved very promising. The extent of the oil deposits
is not by any means defined, and there is every reason for
asserting that oil will be got over a very wide arca. The
strike near Mooretown, within three miles of the river,
must have the- effect of stimulating the drilling. The
large production of some of the Leamington wells was a
strong niagnet, and the Detroit papers in particular do
much to boom that territory, but the expenses of operating
in Moore are so much ligliter that it shoulld be found
equally as attractive now that its staying powers have
been so fully proved.

It is reported that the Carborundum Co., at Niagara
Falls, will' rebuild the plant which was destroyed by fire
some time ago at Niagara Falls, in Canada. Carborundum
lias grown to be one of the most popular abrasives. With
the exception of one year, 1902. there has been a continu-
ous increase from year to year in the production and use
of carborundum. In that year the decrease wvas due to a
scarcity of supplies used in the manufacture. Last year
thc total production was 7,060,380 pounds, which was an
increase of 2,300,490 pounds over 1903, when the produc-
tion was 4,759,890 pounds. To have Ontario once more
take part in the manufacture and in supplying the market
with such a popular product of the electric furnace will
b good industrial progress.

The Petrolia Advertiser makes the following pertinent
comment:-"There are those who show a disposition to
croak and belittle the chances of striking oil in any new
quarters ont of the ordinary, and it is this class of people
who do a community like ours harm. The nature of the
oil business is such as to require the advent of new opera-
tors constantly to liven matters up and keep up the search
actively, and we have heard it said that there are çroakers
in these parts who do much harm in discouraging those
wlo otherwise would take a band in the business. In
slang parlance they are called 'knockers,' because of the
pcculiar satisfaction they seem to take out of the practice
of knocking the enthusiasrn and optimism ont of the
newcomer. The business is one possessing the element
of chance in a high degree, but every passing year demon-
strates that there is virgin territory awaiting the work
of the operator, and vhenever 1- ears and wants to
try his luck he should not be unnecessarily discouraged."

The Copper Mining and Smelting Company of On-rio
wais incorporated during August with a capital of a miîion
dcllars, the following provisional directors being ap-
pcinted:-Messrs. T. Hayes Sheen. and J. Carnegie
Williams, of England; R. A. Lyon and F. M. Perry, of
Toronto; and J. McPhail, of Salt Ste. Marie. A meeting
war immediately held for the purpose of arranging for
the transfer of the Bruce Copper Mines, Ltd., to the newly
formed company. No stock will be issued in America,
as it has all been taken up in England, and the syndicate
baF -decided not to take advantage of the right to issue
stock at a discount. as allowed by the Ontario Mining
Company's Incorporation Act. An advisory board will
be formed in Toronto representing the various interests
concerned in the successful operation of the company,
wvho will fron time to time advise with the officers and
staff in Toronto and the directors in London. The mines
have a fairly complete equipment for the handling of 500
tons per day; meanwlhile development work will be at
once resumed under the charge of the mining engineer,
Mi. Williams. The ore is of a higher grade than that
usually found on the north shore. The mines were dis-
covered in 1846, and worked until 1876 by the John Taylor
Cç., of London, and for a number of years paid satisfac-
tory dividends untiJ the decline in the price of copper.

ALBERTA.

Rapid progress is being made in the construction of
thc inew smelter plant of the Canadian Metals Company, at
Frank. The walls of the furnace and main buildings are
coiplctcd, and the carpenters are placing on the roof.

The boilers and most of the machinery for the power-
house have arrived, and will be placed in position at once,
in order to have them running when the plant is completed.
The electric building will be ready for the dynamos by
the last of this week. It is the intention of the manage-
ment to have the plant in running order within a month's
time.

A London, Eng., report states that authority bas been
gra nted to the Western Canada Cement & Coal Co. to re-
ceive applications for £225,000 first-mortgage bonds at
pai, to be applied in acquiring cement, clay and anthracite
ccal lands at Kananaski. Alberta, in erecting a Portland
cement factory, and for working capital. They besides
contemplate the building of 300 to 500 elevators through-
ont the Northwest, with the latest appliances. Their
capital will be $10,000,000, to $12,ooo,ooo.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Coast.-The seventy concentrating tables in 'ihe con-
centrator building at the Britannia mines were given a
thorough test on the 28th of August, the resuilts being most
satisfactory. The Australian "jig," a concentrating
machine of a new type in this country but long used suc-
cessfully at the Broken Hill mines in Australia, passed
through the test in a most satisfactory nianner. The
capacity of this appliance is three hundred and fifty tons
per day.

In addition to the Copper Queen Mine, which is
about to be re-opened by Mr. H. Wilde, M.E., of New
York, development operations have been resumed on the
Loyal; meanwhile the Marble Bay is making regular ship-
ments to the Tacoma smelter.

Mr. W. F. Borland, of Montreal, recently concluded
negotiations in Victoria for the purchase of an extensive
coal property on Gralham Island of the Queen Charlotte
group.

Mr. Robinson, managing director of the Britannia Cop-
per Mines, lias recently secured an option on the Mount
Andrews mineral properties on Prince of Wales Island.
The ore is said to be red hematite, carrying copper
and gold in relatively small values, but the ores are likely
to be useful for fluxing purposes in the treatment of the
Britannia ores at Crofton.

Similkameen.-The B.C. Copper Company recently pur-
chased the Apex group of claims, at the head of Keremeos
and 16 Mile Creek in this district.

Prospecting lias lately been active on One and Five-
Mile Creeks, Similkameen. Twenty miles up One-Mile
a new strike of gold-bearing rock lias been made, and at
Five-Mile the Gladstone clain, recently located, bas a
vein over eight feet wide without either wall being encoun-
tered so far, whicþî assays 16.6 per cent. copper and whose
to-al values are $47.86.

Cariboo.-The Forest Rose Mining Company, owning
bench claims and leases on Williams Creek near Barker-
ville, is being reorganized. The properties have been
worked almost continiously since 1864. and have prodiced
over a million and a half dollars in gold. The company de-
clared a dividend this year. The present equipment of
the property consists of a 7-inch hydraulic plant and a No.
i Giant. The Vancouver investors, who are securing the
controlling interest, propose equipping the property with
a modern hydraulic plant, in readiness for operations next
season.

Atlin.-Pronising new placer discoveries are reported to
have been made in this district on - creek which bas been
named Lincoln. At a depth of three feet on the discovery
claini pannin<' yields from 3 to 4 cents. Bed-rock, it is
expected, will be found at a dcîîth of abmout 20 feet. The
crcek is situated sonie 45 miles in a northeasterly direc-
tion from Atlin.

The dredve of the Northern Mines, Ltd., on Soruce
Creek and the Switzer dredge on Gold Run are both op-
erating with good results, and it is expected that dredging
nf Plne Canyon. ou Soruce, will be started this autumn.
Water is plentiful on Pine, Spruce and McKee, but scarce
at Birch, and on Boulder. Not only is hydraulic mining
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active but there is considerable activity in quartz mining.
Many prospectors are doing assessment work, waiting for
the enlistment of capital, and their properties are showing
up encouragingly.

Lardeau.-A promising strike is reported to have been
made on the Crescent, one of the claims of the Mammoth
group, in this district, a cross-cut in No. i tunnel having
exposed 18 inches of exceptionally high grade ore, from
which a return of 2,446 oz. of silver was obtained. The
Sirdar claim is also showing well. The ore shipped from
this property during the winter averaged $ioo to the ton.

The annual general meeting of the Great Northern
Mines, Limited, was held at Nelson during August.
The following directors were elected : Messrs. W. F.
Cochrane, W. B. Pool, W. E. Gosnell, B. Crilly, W.
A. Jowett, R. G. Matthews, and F. W. Godsal. Mr. R.
Hodge was appointed secretary of the company. In con-
scquence of a change of plant the proposal to promote a
subsidiary company to operate the Swede and Lucky Jack
claims has been abandoned. Meanwhile, the promoters of
this company have offered to relinquish all claim to the
shares issued to them over and above the actual cash paid
by them for tlbe properties, in shares of 30 cents each, pro-
vided such shares are sold and the proceeds used to pay
the debts of the company. The shareholders present at
the meeting last week have decided to pool all outstanding
shares until October ist, 1906, and request all holders of
steck to join in the pool and send in their certificates to
the company's secretary.

Developments of the Silver Cup at Ferguson seem to
be affording most satisfactory results, another promising
strike having recently been made which is said to have un-
covered the richest ore ever found on the property, assays
giving 300 ozs. in silver and 70 per cent. lead. This find
was made at a depth of 700 feet.

Boundary District.-In an interview with the Phoenix
Pioneer, Mr. Sam'l Newhouse, managing director of the
Dcminion Copper Company, Limited, is reported to have
said that the company anticipates erecting a new smelter in
the Boundary district in the near future, as the plant at
Bcoundary Falls, recently acquired from the Montreal &
Boston Co., is not capable of being economically operated.
Mr. Newhouse stated that the location of the new works
bas not yet been decided, but that probably Greenwood or
Midway will be selected. Systematic development work
has meanwhile been resumed at the Brooklyn, Stemwinder
and Rawhide mines, and the company hope ere long to
maintain a daily output of 1,ooo tons.

A plant, consisting of boiler, hoist and steam drills, has
been installed at Helen mine, near Greenwood, and a new
two-compartment shaft is being sunk on the property.
A new compressor plant is also being installed at the
Providence, which is making regular shipments of high-
grade oil.

By the recent purchase of adjoining properties, the
area of the Granby Co.'s holding at Phoenix bas been
approximately quadrupled. These properties include the
Gold Drop, Gold Drop Addition Fraction, Phillipsburg
and Nugget. The properties have been optioned for some
nionths at $250,ooo, during which period explorations were
carried on by diamond drilling, which are said to have
disclosed deposits similar to those already developed on
the Knob Hill and Old Tronsides. The company has also
bought from the prospectors, Vaughan and McInnes, the
No i claim, which is situated between the Granby and
Gold Drop groups, for $14,ooo.

The British Columbia Copper Co. recently bonded
another promising copper prospect on Copper Mountain,
east of Cheshaw, Wash. The group includes a number of
claims which will be developed under the superintendence
of Mr. Harry Johns, who bas been identified with mining
in the Boundary district for several years past.

It is stated that the new three-compartment shaft at
thf Granby mines will be completed in about six months,
in time for the installation of the extensive head works
equipment, for which specifications are now being pre-
pared and tenders invited. Meanwhile the exploration of
the 400-foot level is steadily going on with crosscuts and

drifts, and the winze from the 300-foot to the 400-fPOt level
is also being steadily sunk to the 500-foot level, some dis-
tance of this incline being already attained.

Rossland.-Arrangements are being made to resume
operations at the O. K., the owner, Mr. Jno. Harryman,
of Baltimore, having recently visited Rossland with this
end in view. The mine is entitled to 100 inches of water
in Little Sheep Creek, which is more than the flow during
four months of the year. Little Sheep Creek is the main
source of the water supply of the Le Roi, Le Roi No. 2,
White Bear and Jumbo mines, and consequently, should
the O. K. resume operations on a large scale, it is feared
more important property will be seriously inconvenienced.

Last month the Cascade Bonanza mines joined the
productive class after a lengthy suspension of operations.
The properties are now owned by a Philadelphia syndi-
cate.

The lessee of the Crown Point mine has already com-
menced the shipment of ore from this property.

At a special meeting of the board of directors of the
Le Roi Mining Company, held on September 5th, a con-
tract was arranged by which the entire shipping product
of the Le Roi mine will be sent to the smelter of the
Canadian Smelting Works at Trail.

The Le Roi Company's concentrating mill was
closed down during August to admit of the installa-
tion of additional machinery, including a set of larger
rolls and a Chilian mill.

An extraordinary meeting of the Soitzee Gold Mines,
Ltd., was held at Rossland recently to consider the ques-
tion of levying an assessment of $1.50 per share to pro-
vide funds for the prosecution of systematic development
work at the property. The proposal was agreed to on the
understanding that no call be made for more than 25 cents
per share quarterly. The annual general meeting of the
company was held in Rossland on September 7th.

Nelson.-The erection of a concentrator at the Molly
Gibson mine, Kokanee Creek, is now contemplated. Pros-
pects at the mine are said to be exceedingly promising.

Shipments are being increased from the Hunter V.
mine to the Hall smelter. It is stated that the grade of
ore shipped is higher than heretofore, a body of ore carry-
ing high values in silver having recently been opened up.

The Queen mine recently purchased by Mr. W. Waldie
fç- $50,000, was last month, bonded to Messrs. Doyle Bros.,
of Chicago, for double that sum.

A great deal of damage is being done in the Ymir dis-
trict by bush fires. At the Dundee mine, the buildings, in-
eluding the hearding-house, Ftables, shaft-house ,nd boil r_
house, were destroyed, while the timbers in the tunnel
and shaft of the Yankee Girl were burned through, which
resulted in the ground caving in. In addition, of course,
mu:ch valuable timber was destroyed, and several miles
of corduroy.

The Hastings Exploration Syndicate recently declared
a dividend of $15,o00, and in celebration of. this event the
manager, Mr. Leslie Hill, offered the men employed at
the Arlington mine a holiday of two days and a half,
with full pay, in order to allow them to visit the Nelson
Fair. Those, however, who did not wish to attend the
fair were allowed to continue work and receive two and
a half days' extra pay.

Slocan.-The richest strike of silver ever made in
British Columbia is reported to have been encountered
at the Ottawa mine. This ore body averages from 3 to
5 feet in width, and the lowest assay return obtained gave
1,6oo ozs. to the ton, while others ran as high as 7,480 Ozs.
The ore is native silver and high-grade sulphide, and was
encountered in the No. 5 tunnel.

Another strike is reported to have been made in No. 3
tunnel on the Payne, an ore body assaying 120 ozs. in silver
and 65 per cent. lead having been encountered.

The mill at the Jackson mine is now working two shifts
and producing 15 tons of zinc concentrates per day.
Here, as in the district generally, some difficulty is being
experienced on account of water shortage, consequent
upon the dry summer.
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Two nev zinc separators were reccived at the Kootenay
Ore Conpany's works last month, and arc to be in-
stalled inmediately. These machines were manufactured
by the Ding and Electric Zinc Separntor Co. of Milwau-
kee. Shipments of zinc ore will shortly be made to
these sampling works by the Jackson and Ruth ihines.

Mr. John Keen of Kaslo, acting as agent for a client,
purcliased last month froni the lessees tieir lease of the
Bell Mine in Jackson Basin, afterwards purchasinig the
property outright from the owners for $io,ooo. The
property is said to be an exceptionally promising one,
containing a good showing of silver, lead and zinc ores.

The Slocan Star continues to make a heavy production
of zinc, which recently averaged about 630 tons per
month. This ore carries 35 per cent. in zinc and 45 oz.
silver. The mill is being operated witlh double shift.

The California mine, ncar New Denver, has been ac-
quired by a German syndicate on a working bond covering
a period of 16 months. The properties will be operated
under the direction of Mr. W. Brenner, in conjunction wth
the adjacent Molly Hughes groiup.

East Kootenay.-The output from the Sullivan mine
now averages about 140 tons per day, while te mine is
also being systcmatically developed. At the North Star,
in this section, prospecting work is now in progress.
Shipments from the St. Eugene mine in July aggregated
2.700 tons of concentrates. from which were produced
1,060,072 pounds of lead. The new compressor plant has
been successfully installed at the mine. and additional
machine drills will shortly he operated. At the Lake
Shore the shaft has been sunk to a further distance of oo
feet, and an extens.ve programme for developing the
property is planned.

A group of copper claims. situated north of St. Mary's
Lake, known as the Uncle Sam and Highi Peak. are being
extensively developed, and promise well. The vein is
said to have an average width of 12 feet, xhile copper
values run froin i1 to 38 per cent.

There are said to be sonc six properties in the Winde-
niere district from which shipments will be made this
season. At the "Paradise" development worc is in active
progress, while at the "Ptarmigan" active operations will
be commnenced as soon as transoortation facilities. whiich.
it is expected, will be afforded by the construction of the
Knntenay Central Railway, shall have been provided.

A second stack was blowmn in last month at the Sulli-
van smelter at Marysville. thus affording these works a
capacity equal to any at present in operation in the
Knotenays.

YUKON.
The wliole of the Yukon district lias felt the scar-

city of water this season very severely. and in conse-
quence the gold production is expected to be less than last
year. Last month there Vas one or twor heavv rainfalls
ulat assisted matters to some extenît. but not suficiently
gn to materially affect the Onutlook. On Gold Bottom
there lias been much activity recently.

On Dominion Creek many of the operators arc using
petroleum engines, which appear to be giving very good
satisfaction, chiefly as they give less trouble than stcam
or gasoline, and in the Yukon at least, arc found to be
more economical, a 1o h.p. engine consuming 15 gallons of
«il in 12 hours.

The Conrad Company. at White Horse, is now prepar-
ing to construct an acrial tramway at its propcrty at Little
Windy Arm. The company has also purchased a group
of 14 additional claims, on some of which the surface
shvings are said to be promising.

THE TROUBLES OF A BRITISH COLUMBIA
DREDGING COMPANY.

Legal action lias been commenced by some of the
1"areliolders of the lowa-Lillooet Gold Mining Co. to ob-

tain possession of the assets consisting of dredging leases
and a dredge which have been taken over by the mortgagees.
The company was formed by Iowa promoters some three
or four years ago, and incorporated under the laws of the

Provinée, with a capital subscribed of $125,ooo. The
dredge at first was iot successfully operated, and at con-
siderable cost was remodelled. In consequence, the com-
pany became involved and was obliged to give a mortgage
of $1o,ooo to the manufacturers of the dredge. Later they
got into the iands of a firm of castern financiers, who took
a second mortgage on the property of $i2,ooo, and then,
acquiring the first, procceded to seize the property. While
there is nothing apparently unusual or suspicions in this
procedure, some of the sharelolders allege that they have
secuîred evidence to prove that the eastern financial firm
in question lias merely acted in the matter as the agents
for other shareholders in the undertaking who have taken
these steps to buy in the property at a very cheap rate,
and "freeze ont" others jointly interested. Application
lias nieanwhile been made for a winding-up order, which
lias been granted.

COAL MINING NOTES.
NOVA SCOTIA.

Coal production statistics for the first six months of the
current year, from Nova Scotia. show a slighlt falling off
aï conpared witlh the returnîs of the corresponding.period
Of 1904, thus: the Dominion Coal Company shipped
1.156,586 tons, as against 1,218.525 tons; Cumberland
Railway and Coal Comipaniy.187,675 tons, as against 204,-
51 tons; Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company, 196.653
tons, as ngainst 206.376 tons: Inverness Railway and Coal
Company, 74,669 tons, as against 56,o8r tons: Intercolonial
Coal Company. 121,368 tons, as against 88.089 tons; and
Acadia Coal Company. 115.291 tons, as against 123,097
tons.

It is expected that the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Co.'s
output for 1905 will be a record achievement. Coal,
meanwlhile, will be taken. it is thought from the new col-
lieries in a few wveeks' time. During August a contract
was made vith the Montreal Sugar Refinery for 25.000
tons of picked coal as a first consignment.

Shipments from the Cîumbcrland Railway & Coal Co.'s
collieries for the month Of Auîgust were 39.208 tons.

On August 28ti a fire broke ont at the Dominion Coal
Co.'s washing plant, nîcar Port Morien, and before it
uns extinguished damage to the extent of about $5,oo
hiad beei sustained.

Mr. James Ross, president of the Dominion Coal Co., re-
cently made a detailed inspection of the collieries, in
consequence of which it was decided to abandon the south
slope in the Dominion No. 6 Colliery, and to operate the
Emery scam. The latter mine will be worked on the "long
wali" system, whiclh may be vcry largely adopted in the
future vorkir.g of the collieries. Sinking at Donkinsville
t.» tap the seam was commenced on August 31st. the
E-rery at this point underlying the Phialen seam at a depth
ou about 135 feet. The recent resumption of mining on
this seam at Reserve also points to the fact that the com-
rany intend a vigorous prosecution of the work. The
Emery is more variable than the Phalen, running from
something over thrce feet in thickness uin to ten feet in
t;hc old vorkings near No. 6 Collicry. The new shaft is
being sunk near the north slope of No. o, and work will
b.: actively prosecuted.

3RITISH{ COLUMBIA.
Experiments have been recently conducted in Victoria

by Prof. T. S. C. Lowe, of California, to ascertain the
valuc of Vancouver Island coal in connection with a new
coking process. Prof. Lowe, it is said, is intcrestcd in
securing a steady supply of coke for use il California
smelting and otlier industries.

A strike which was thrcatcned at the Crow's Nest
Pa.ss Coal Co.'s collieries during August was settlcd by
ti gencral superintendent, Mr. Drinnan, in the absence
oF the general manager, Mr. Lindsay, acceding to the
men's demands, which, howcvcr, must bc confirmcd by
Mr. Lindsay upon his return. The terms agreed upon
were as follows:-
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i. That $3 he paid for the noving of the AlcGinty and
ils setting up as at present in use in the Coal Creek
mines, witi the exception of wlat is known as lite "«jig"
in use aI ic th icliel colliery, for ihe noving and setting
up of which $.5o is to be ailloweti, and ail payments which
have been made for the first mentioned McGinty at the
rate of $i.5o, to bc made up to $3 frot the signting of the
original agr-cnent.

2. ThaIt blacksnithis (as claimted to be sucli by the
uion) bc paid at thc rate of $3.50 per day, and all back
pay deficient in this respect bc made good.

3. Thit car repairers hc paid at ic rate of $3 per day
aid al deficicncies in back pay be iade up.

4. That the tipple engineer at Michel be pai,. ai the
rT.te of $3 per diem and all deficiencies in back pay be
made up.

5. That tle crection of cogs he paid according to lie
lergti of lie tiniber used in their construction; $î for
threce feet, and 33 1-3 cents per foot for lvngth over tiat,
anti bacik pay made up.

Col. Spear, described as a wealthy coal operator of
New York State, las bonded .igit sections of coal and
o0 lands in Soutlieast Kootenay, immetiiatelv north of
tie Montana hountidary, near Sage Creck. Tt is said ihat
Col. Spear proposes forming a conipany in Montreal to
exploit this property.

The Wellington Colliery Conipany have comnenced
the crection of new machine and car shops at Union Blay,
Vaicouiver Island. The main building. whici is to be
So feet square. will be fitted up witi up-to-date iachinery
for repairing locomotives and cars.

Residents of Rossland who are interestedi in coal and
oli licenses in East Kootenay have prepared and signed
tl- following mnenorial to- the chief Commissioner of
I.rnds and Works: We, the tndersigned, prospectors and
locators of coal andi oil claims in south East Kootenay,
in ithat portion thereof known as block 4593. hereby de-
mandi that licenses to prospect for coal and oil on the
lands respectively located by us for tlie ensuing year in
lie ordinary form and not in the form in which certain
documents. purporting to be licenses, but which from lie
decision of 'Mr. Justice Martin il would seem were not
really licenses at all. were issued from your departnent.
And whereas it appears that the issuance of lie so-called
licenses was ultra vires, xve therefore claim thalt you hold
as trustee for uts ic sutm or suts whiich we have respec-
tively paid to you to cover the fees necessary to procure
a license to prospect for coal and oil on te said lands
during the last 1a months. And wlercas the claims. in
rcspect wlercof we demand licenses, were staked by us
tinder the act in force at tlie time we made our respective
locations, the fee payable tunder lie said act being $o.
And whereas the amendiment to lie said act making lie
fec for prospecting licenses for coal andi oil $ioo in lieut
of $,5o was not niade retrospective since the passing there-
of, We, tlie undersignedi, therefore denanid, in addition
to licenses for lite ensuing 12 months. tlit you rettrn to
us lie sum of $jo per claim paid to you by us in excess
of the fee yoi were lcgally able to charge, or in the al-
ternative. ant înmdertaking from you to apply tlie said sum
of $50 per claii in satisfaction of fees for further rencwals
of tlie liccnses liereby appliecd for. And further. in view
of lie statement made by the Hon. R. MclBride w'hilst
icre some lime since. we quite recognize lie fuitility of

attempting to proceed against lie government, and there-
fore have decided to contest the tille of anty person or
petsons who may stake ovcr lie grouind for whici we
clani licenses. aitd we request tliat. if possible, you nake
this a matter of record on your books. by way of caveat.

The output of thte Crow's Nest Pass Coal company's
mines for tlie nionth of Jiy was as follows:
Coal Creek ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 40,260.06
Michel ... ... ...... ... ...... . . ... ... 23,745.15
Carbonado ............................ 9,028.01

Total ... ... ..... ... ... ... ... ... ... 73,043.02

ALBERTA.
The West Canadian Collieries Company, near Lille,

are nowv shipping fron lthe No. i Colliery sote 6oo toits
of coal daily. The construction of the new tipple was
recently coipleted, and il is said to be one of tlie largest and
bcst arranged in the district, and capable of handling 2,00o
tons a day. Tie company is now building icar ithe coke
ovens a large coal waslher. Coke is being ianufactured
in ovens of the Belgiitum type. and a daily production of
rather over roo tons is being maintained.

Plans for lite proposed new tipple for ithe Canadian-
Americait Coal & Coke Co.'s colliery at Frank iave beeti
co.mpleted, and tenders are invited thereon. lit addition
t.» the tipple. fite box-car inader is about to be installed
at these mines.

The West Canadian Collieries minte at 11ellevue is now
producing over 200 tons of coal per day, and is gradtiually
becoinitug one o! flc t most important prudutcing collieries
in lie province.

YUKON.
Three Yukon coal mines are iow producing regutliarly,

and two or three others mtay bc opeited soon. One of lie
largest producers is at Coal Creek. and is served by twelve
miles of railway, on1 which tlie coal is hautiled o tlie Yuîkonî,
a fez miles belov Forty-Mile, and there transferred by
boats for Dawson. The Tt.~nn Electric Light and

wer Cotuaty consimes the greater part of this coal.
On lthe Upper River the Tantalus miine is lie most
important producing property. most of whose out-
-. t is consiied by tie White Pass Railway on the river
steamers. Several promising coal seams have also been
located itear by. Preparations are bcing made by a syn-
dicate to open coal properties on Roy Crecek below Forty-
Mile. witere sote excellent coal is said to have been found.
and for some tie past a mine ias been -worked at State
Creek, ani the protcitt shipped to Dawson for local re-
quirentets.

COMPANY MEETINGS.

The Cariboo Consolidated, Ltd.-A meeting of lie
shareholders of this contpany was lield in London las;t
month. The chairmani. S'r lames Bevan Etdwards. said tlit
considerable progress had been made in lie deveiopment of
lie company's Lightning Creek property. A cablegramt
liad been received from one of the directors ai present
visiting lie mine, conveying certain recommendations for
lthe future andt when these were carried ott lie mine would
becoie dividend-paying.

Britannia Copper Syndicate, Limited (B.C.).-A meet-
ing of this syndicate vas held in Vancouver, on August
T4th. wlten the following resolutions to increase lie
capital stock of the company werc unantimously carried:-

That lie capital of lie company be increased to
$937.500 by tlie creation of i.ooo additional ordinary shîare-
of $3î2.5o each, ranking for dividend and in ail other
respects pari passu vith lie existing ordinary. sharcs o!
hic company wlen and so soon as such existing shareq
have been subdivided into siares of $312.50 each.

That tc directors be and tley are hereby authorized
tn enter into a agreement with Henry Stern, of New
York. for tlie underwriting of 884 of such ncw sharcs aI
pa:, viz.:-$ 3 2-50, subject to a commciion of 10 per
cent. in cash upon all shares utnsutbscribed for by lie share-
iolders, provided lie saidI Henry Stern will have lie op-
portunity of subscribin- for additional shares ai par to
the amouint of such cash commission, and provided that
nrtwitlistantding such agreement and as a tern tiereof.
hic said 884 ntew shares shiall bc first offered to the mem-

bers at par in lie proportion to tlie cxisting shares of
$625 held by them. such offer to be open for a period of
twenty days from lie date of such offer.

The chairman. tlie Hon. E. Dewdney, referring to the
position of affairs at lie mine, said that the plant is now
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practically completc, the tramway being in working order,
while sonie 2,ooo tons of ore are now i the bins, a daily
output of 100 tons a day being imaintaiied fron the mine.
It is proposed to enlarge the Crofton smielter to treat
icoo tons daily, and re erheratory furnaces and Edwards
reasters would be added to' the plant. in addition, the
Anaconda type of briquetting mîachinîe for laidling the
fine concentrates was about to be installed. It is ex-
pectcd tliat tIe plant Vill be in readiness to commence
operations carly in October: mneanwhile Mr. Geo. H-.
Robinson, managing directur, lias succeeled in securing
tlh tonnage of tIe Monti Andrews gromp of imines,
Prince of Walcs Island, for tliis snelter.

Hastings (British Columbia) Exploration Syndicate.-
Tlhe directors, in submnitting the seventlh annmal state-
ment of accouints, for the year ending lay 3 st, 1905,
show a balance of cash (,n land of £6,572, 19s. Id. The
ure shipped to sielters reali.ed £10,099, 16s. 1o0l. net
after the deduction of freiglht and treatmienît.' No accoint
lias been taken of the valie of tle ore in bin at tle mine.
Tlie board lias recomnmended the distribution of a dividend
at tle rate of 5 per cent., wlicli was payable on tle 5li of
August.

Following are extracts of the report uf Mr. Leslie IIill,
the company's local representative and consultiig en-
ginmcer:-

"Arlington Mine.- During tle year 1.(8 feet of de-
velopmicit work was done, coinsisting of drifts, cross-cuts,
raises and winizes, the total cost of wliicli for labour was
$1o,324.II, equal to $6.12 per foot, wlicl compares favoir-
albly withl previous years.

'"Diring tle year 1903-04, I followed ip a small streak
o->f ligli-grade ore whicli had been exposed above tle No.
i or Main Tunnel, and wliich assayed well, but was con-
sidered too snall to work. This streak enlarged and
spread, and finally developed iost of tle tre n hici was
slipped during this year. This iew ure body extended to
witin 5 feet of the ore previously mined in tIe large stope
known as the 'Bull-pen,' and was only separated fron it
b>y a tlhin layer of barren slate.

"lDuring the year returns were rceeived from tlle
siieltcr on 1,128.75 tons of ore, tle gross value of the con-
lents being $66,1.10.00, and the net smelter returns, after
lcducting the cost of freiglt and treatment, and tle usual
Imelter deductionîs. $52.700.57. Ile at erage grcîso»
alue was $58.60 per ton, and the aevrage net snelter
:me, $46.70. 112 tons of this %ore slipp1,ed .-re takenî iro ,nm
hr liead .\rlington wurkings, tle average net sielter

% ihe of this ore beinig $59.33 per ton, and 1,o06 tons were
fn thIe .\rlinîgton uorkings. the average net sielter
'ate of whiclh wias $4..,30. Tlhe.se vales vere slightly
iigher tlan those obtained last ycar.

"ln addition, a sui of $1.200.12 wvas recived fromt the
Dlminion Governient as a bonty on tle lead contents
-f tle ore, mnaking a total rceeived fron ore of $5.3.900.69.

"Tlhe total cost of miiiing and lauling to Erie was
31.746.08, leaving a gross prolit of SQ,15-4.6î, equal to

36134 per cent. of tle net sicltcr returns.
"Thie detailed mining costs per ton of sorted tire were

:s flows:-

Pcr ton.
Dc elopmient (labour) ................ $ 9.15
Stoping (labour) ...................... 9.c.
Surting and traiimming ................ 3.9s
Tinbcring ............................ .40
Supplies .............................. 2.25
Surface and gencral expenses, including

assaying and surveys .............. 1.93
l Tauling to Erie and loading on cars.... 2.77
Ore tax ................................ 87
luisurance ............................ .40

$30.79

lle cost per ton for developmnuît has been increascd,
*.eing to the greater amount of developmient ncccssitated
by the opening up of fresh grotnd, and the cost pcr toi

for stoping is greater tlhan tlat for thle Iprevioui
year, castsed cliefly by tle extra expense of
stopiig siall liigli-grade slieets of ore i the lJleatd
Arlington. The total cost per ton of sorted ore is 20 CILts
ligher than it tIe previous year; the average net snelter
value, however, was greater by $'.38 per ton, whicli i.s
furtlier increased by $1.06 per tont lcad bounty, makinig a
total increase of value per ton of $3.44.

"Thie total quantities of rock mined and of ore shipped
would be in proportions of eleven to one, and tlie co ,
of miining, tramming, sorting and timbering, includmg suip-
plies, would be $2.25 per tot of rock mined.

"'lie abuve costs imelude all tle expenses îemurred at
the mine, and in connection witli mining and sliîppîng,
but do iot include tle expense of tle Nelson oflice and
oi tle gcneral manager.

"Tlie devefopment of this ncw groutnd 01 the 770 feet
north level is of very great importance to the future of
tle mine, as it opens up large possibilities. There is a
large block of grouînd bclonging to tle company lying to
the nortt of the present workings, and if tle vein carries
ore througliout the ground lying between the present
stopes and tle old Micawber vorkings, it will be seen
that there is a large area of tle vein to be developed.
The ore shoots niow exposed are narrow, but more con-
tinuons than in the portion of the v.n already stoped.
It is impossible to give any estiniate of the quantity of
ore in siglt; the shoots are only exposed on one side,
and also tliey geiera:ly turn ont more ore in stoping tlian
tIe exposed side would indicate, but thiere is more ore
now exposed thian at any previous time during miy manage-
ment, and tliere is a large block of ground in vliicli it
wouild be reasonable to expect developiment to find fresli
ore shoots.

"Thie Head Arlington workings, whîile worked by tle
com-nipany, have turned out 112,113 tons of ore, which
realized net smelter returns of $6,652.oo, and the total
aiount expended on these wvorkings has been $4,225.so.
'lie vein as sliown iii tliese workings is very difficult to

utnderstand. The ore shoots have been dipping at a much
greater angle tlhanî tle regular dip of tle vein. The streak
of ore has usually been very narrow, but tle ore has been
liigh-¡;rade. The ore shoot vliicli we have been following
lia- Lcen stoped out, andi liait e iot been able to connect
it vitli tIe other vein worked by Mluffett during his lease.
From thle present developmiient it wu(tild appear that it is
a spur or slip that we lave been following, and in which
we lave fouînd te ore shoots, and I believe that the main
vein continues on tle othmer side tif tlhe poirpliyry dyte
wliicli cut it off. I ani in lopes tlat tle seamx wliichi we
are now following weill prove to be tle main vein."

With regard to thIe East Kootenay and otlier iîimineral
clains. Mr. Hill advises as follows:-

"No work lias been donc during the ycar on your
miineral claiîms in East Kootenay, or on tle 'Sunîlighît'
fraction mincral clain in tle Slocan district. With re-
gard to tle clains in East Kootenay, I ami informled tlhat
the North Star Mining Company is now doing develop-
ment work on its claim called thle 'Midnigit.' This is
tle mnost northerly of their clains. and adjoins youmr
clains 'Melton' fraction and 'Big Chief.' Soie ore lias
been slipped fron thle 'Midniglt' claii, and sone float
ore lias been fouind in the wash on your claimns, and any
(re body developed in tle 'Milnîighit' will inîercase the value
of your claims. The smielter at Marysville is iow in
operationi, and treating ore from the Sullivan group, whicli
adjoins your property on tle otlier side."

Elk River Coal & Oil Company.-Thic animal gencral
nectin-, o! thle Elk River Coal & Oil Company was held
in Fernie hast month. Thc president, Mr. W. A. Bleas-
dell, presented a report of the directors;which showed the
comupany to be in a strong finançial position. Tlhc con-
pany Own 45 coal clainis in thle Upper Elk Valley, which
are now bcing developed. The following directors were
elected for the ensuing year: Mcssrs. W. A. Bleasdell
(presidnt), J. R. Lawry (vice-presideit), Chas. Klingen-
smitl, and W. S. Fairicld. The latter was re-clected
secretary-treasurer.
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COMPANY NOTES.
Tyee Copper. -The report for July states.- -"Smeitei.

ra? ii days, and sielted Tyce ore, 1,793 tons; Customs
ose, 262 tons-2,955 tons. Matte produced fron sane,
277 tons. Gross value of contents (copper, silver and
gold) after deducting cost of reining and purchase of
Customus ore, $31,472,"

Ymir.-The last report by cable to the London oflice,
fromn the manager, states that conditions are gencrally
improved on levels 3 and 7, wherc payable ore is being
mined. 20 stamps ran 31 days, and crushed 1,700 tons
(2,ooo Ibs.) of ore, producing 321 ozs. bullion. The esti-
mated realizable value (gross) of the product is $3,150.
153 tons of concentrates, shipped; gross estimated value,
$3,700. Cyanide plant treated 1,330 tons (2,000 lbs.) of
tailings, producing bullion having estimated gross value
of $1,325. Sundry revenue, $45-$8,220. Working ec-
penses, $8,035; profit, $î85. There has been expended
during month on development, $2,942."

Le Roi.-Cable fron Rossland:-"Shipped fron the
mine to Northport during the past month 8,575 tons of ore,
containing 2,954 ozs. of gold, 2,885 ozs. of silver, and
17,,oo lbs. of copper. Estimnated profit on this ore after
deducting cost of xninîng, smuelting realhzation and depre-
ciation, $9,ooo. Expend:ture on developmîent work durng
th:1 month, $10,250. Shipped fron the concentrator to
Northport, 116 tons of concentrates of an estimated value
of $1,850."

Le Roi No. 2.-The mine manager cabled for July:-
"Shipped 280 tons. The net receipts are $4,294, being
payment for 197 tons shipped, and $2,213, being paynent
for 60 tons concentrates shipped. lI ail, $6,507."

Hastings Exploration.-The report of the Hastings
(British Columbia) Exploration Syndicate, Limited, for
the year ended May 31st 1905, states that the balance of
cash on hand at the bank in London and Nelson amounts
to £6,573. Administration expenditure shows no niaterial
increase, but £461 more lias been spent on development
work, as compared with the previous year. The ore
shipped to smnelters realized £10,099 net-that is, after
deduction of freight and treatment. No account has been
taken of the value of the ore in bin at the mine. The di-
rectors recommend a dividend of 5 per cent., equal to is.
per share.

Shipments and returns for the months of June and
July from the Arlington mine were as follows:-

Net Smelter
Shipnents. Returns. Expenses.

June ........... .8.8 tons $4,701.12 $4,249.27
July ............ 63.18 * 2,997.35 3,688.31

175. " $7,698.47 $7,937.58

Temiscamingue.-The Temiscamtingue Min ing Co.,
laileybury, Ont., has been incorporated with a capital
of $ioo,ooo, to carry on a mining, milling and reduction
business. The provisional directors include: Messrs. C.
A. Richardson. St. Catharines, Ont.; J. L. Wheeler, Em-
porium, Pa., and R. A. Cartwriglht, Brockport, Pa.

Ontario Cobalt and Silver.-The Ontario Cobalt & Silver
Mining Co., Ottawa, has been incorporatecl -with a capital
of $,ooo,ooo, to carry on a ining, milling and reduction
business. The provisional directors include the Hon.
Louis Bedell, Goshen, N.Y.; and Messrs. W .A .Allan and
J. T. Le-wis, Ottawa.

Detroit & Kent Co. Oil and Gas.-The Detroit & Kent
County Oil & Gas Co. of Ontario, Limited, a United
States incorporation, lias been licensed to produce oil, gas,
etc., and to manufacture drilling nachinery, etc., in On-
tario, with a capital of $40,000. Mr. William Jackson,
Osborne P.O., Ont., is the company's attorney.

Port Arthur Iron.--The Port Arthur Iron Mines, To-
ronto, lias been incorporated with a capital of $Soo,ooo,
to carry on a mining, milling, and reduction business.
The provisional directors include Messrs. W. H. Moore,
G. G. Ruiel, and F. C. Annesley, Toronto.

Buffalo.-The Buffalo Mining Co., of Fort Erie, Ont.,
lias been incorporated witl a capital of $Soo,ooo, to carry
on a mining, milling and reduction business. The provi-
sional directors include Messrs. C. L. Denison, R. W.
Pomery and G. C. Miller, Buffalo, N.Y.

Sucker Creek Gas and Oil.-The Sticker Creek Gas and
Oit Co., of Anderdon, Limited, Amherstburg, Ont., has
been incorporated with a capital of $25o,ooo, to bore and
drill for oil petroleumn, natural gas, etc., and to carry on a
mining, milling and reduction business. The provisional
directors include Messrs. John G. Mullen, W. H. McEvoy,
and J. A. Auld, Amherstburg.

MINING AND INDUSTRIAL SHARE MARKET.

(Specially Reported by Messrs. Robert Meredith & Co.,
Montreal.)

There is very little change in the market for mining
stocks since our last report. The low-priced shares are in
demand, but it is impossible to procure any large amounts.
The improved outlook lias encouraged holders to wait for
better prices, and it is only occasiunalij suie few share-,
find their way into the market.

The encouraging reports fron the large Rossland
properties have created a demand for the shares of the
contiguous snaller ones, but it is almtost entirely local;
for speculation at the mining centres appears to have
completely died out.

Trading in industrinls is limited, and quotations show
very littie change during the past nonth.

Quotations at September 6th were as follows:-

Par value
of shares.

.10
1.00
1.00
1.00

10.00
1o.co

1.00
1.00
1.00L.oo1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00

100.00
100.00
100.00

100.00
100.00

Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate..
Centre Star................
Deer Trail Consolidated......
Giant....................
Granby Consolidated.......
Montreal and Boston........
Nnrth Star................
Payne....................
Rambler Cariboo............
Republic..................
St. Eugene.. ..............
War Eagle................
White Bear................
Nova Scotia Steel (comnion)..

Ditto ditto (preferred)..
Dominion Coal (common).

Ditto ditto (preferred)
Dominion Tron and Steel (com.).

Ditto ditto ditto (pfd.)..
Ditto ditto ditto (bonds)

Asked. Bid.
.05 -04
.35 .30
.orY2 -
.03V -

7.25 7.12

.02 -

- .02

.20 .15

.45 .40

.20 .18

.04 .02
63.oo 62.75

79.00 78.00

23.00 22.00
72,00 71-50
85.00 84.00

INDUSTRIAL AND MACHINERY NOTES.

The landy Mining Co., Lardeau, B.C., contemplate
installing additional plant at the mine in this district.

The directors of the Eva gold mines, operating at
Camborne, B.C., propose installing an additional 10 stamps
at the compar.y's mill, subject to the approval of the
shareholders, at the annual meeting, which will be held
soine time this month.

The five-drill compressor plant and other nachinery
belonging to the City of Spokane mine lias been shipped
to Ferguson, in the Lar.'eau, wlhere it is to be used in
driving a long tunnel under the Nettie L. moiuntain for
the purpose of developing several properties owncd by
the Reward company. The City of Spokane nwine was
closed down in the early part Of 1897, and since that
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tinte it lias remained idle. The Reward company re-
cently acqitired the plant, which is in excellent condition,
considering tlat it lias not been used foi so long a time.

Tlic Canada Foundry Company, Limnited, received, last
nonith, an order fron the Vestert Fuel Co., of Nahaino,
B.C., for two 150 h.p. horizontal tubular boilers.

The equipnent of thIe Betts and Hesperuis mines was
increased a short timîe ago by the addition of anothber
power drill.

Thie Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Co., New Glasgow,
N.S., have put in two of Barr's automatic spike macliiies,
ianuifactured by the Snart-Turner Machinc Co., laniil-
ton, Ont.

Tlie Allis-Chaliers-Bullock, Limited, have introduced
a change in the British Columbia branci, viiclh li.retofore
lias becit in charge of the agency of the Canadian Fair-
banks Co. Recently, liowever, Mr. G. C. Iinitoni, of the
lliinton Electric Co., was appointed sales manager for
Biitish Columbia. Oflices have been opeied on Sey-
nour Street, Vancouver, and hiere a cuuplete btock of
the Allis-Chalmers-Bullock products w ill be kçept, iiicltdinig
rock drills, and rock drill parts and clectric and sawv iiill
miachinery. Mr. Hinton, tlioughi becoming local inaiager
of Allis-Chalmers-Bullock, still retains ain iiterest ii the
Hinton Electric Co.

Among the recent sales of the Allis-Chalmers-Bullock,
Liimited, Montreal, are a mimng outfit to the Canada
Metal Conpany, Ainsworti, B. C., including one 15 .i.p.
vertical boiler, one 4o l.p. vertical -boiler, two No.
5 Cameroi Sinker pumlips, ole 6y x 8 inch hoist-
ing engine, One 7 x 10 loistiig eigile, ore buckets,
etc., and to the Souris Coal Mining Co., Bienfait, Assa.,
one 75 h.p. Lidgerwood hoisting engine of the coibiied
friction drum and brake and reversible link motion type.

A hioisting engine of very leavy design lias julst becn
sliipped to the Centennial Copper Co. fron tIe Chicago
works of the Sullivan Machincry Co. It is oi the direct-
acting type, and consists of two 36 x 6o inch simple, re-
versible Corliss engines of the hcavy duty type, connected
to a straighit-faced drum, 15 feet in diameter by 15 feet
wiiiding face. The druni is grooved for 1% inch wire
rope, and is keyed direct to the engiie shîaft. The plant
is designed to hîoist fron a vertical depthî of 5,ooo feet at
the rate Of 4,000 feet per minute, with a boiler pressure
of 15o pouinds. -il'he reverse engine is of novel design,
and may be oper'ated by cither steaui or air. The brake
nicchanism is arranged for steam, hand or gravity opera-
tion with independent control in aci case. The main
throttles are on the cylinders, moved by hand from the
engineer's platform, wvhich is elevated to a point highier
thin the drum. The dial indicators are provided vitli fast
and slow moving pointers. A very sensitive and powerful
automatic stop and throttle closing device is another mi-
portant featuîre, diininishing thie danger of over-winding
vith the high speed tsed. Thîis hoist is coixplete in
every detail, being cquipped with thle latest and nost
iniproved auxiliarics.

The plant, business and goodwill of M. Beatty & Sons
have been purchased by M. Beatty & Sons, Linited. Tie
new company will be under the same management and
control, and continue the manufacture of the sane ines
of high-grade machinery as heretofore.

DIGEST OF RECENT PATENTS-MINING AND
METALLURGICAL.

Specially Reported for the Canadian Mining Review.

794,19 8 .- Process of removing or recovering zinc fron
ores. William Stewart, Motiit Florida, Glas-
gow, Scotland. A process consisting of pul-
velrizing the ores, ir.ixinlg thierewith bisuilphîate
of an alkali metal and common salt, fur-
nacing at a red leat and thercafter lixiviating
or leaching and precipitating the zinc salts.

794,555.-Ore Concentration. ilannibal Scovell, Harlie >.

Scovell, I.eslic E. Scovell and Wilsic E. Scovell,
Galena, Kansas. Tlie combination witlh a fluid-
iolding tank, slafts mounted in suitable bearings
on said tank, and a set of camîs secired on eac
of hIe said shafts, oie cai inar aci end of each
of said sliafts, of a screen sispcided in said
tank, tIe forward end of said sereen liaving a
sharp ipward curve, and tIe tail portion tliereof
being slightly ipwardly inclined to permit an easy
discharge of the waste inatter from said screcn,
a suitable hanger secured to eaci side of said•
screcii and supported on tle cans of the sl'fts,
a cani secured on one of said shafts, and a pit-
man, one end pivoted to tle langers and tie
otier end provided witlh a strap adapted to cm-
brace said cam, whereby, wlen a motion is im-
parted to the slaft the scrcen will be given a
compotnd vertical and horizontal motion.

7Q4,272.- Methîod of reducing Copper Mattes, white-metal
and blister-copper in a single furnace. Ralph
Baggaley, Pittsburg, Pa. A muethod whiich con-
sists in producing a bath by meclting miatte-
making naterial in stich vessel or chamber pro-
ducing thereby a low-gradc matte, remîoving slag
and adding to the niolten bath from time to time
ore iii snall quantîties at a time, nanely in less
quantities thian the niolten bath, blowing air
thîrough the bath, and by tle heat tlerchy de-
veloped fusing and flnxing such additions of ore.

704 274.-Duminping Mechianîisi for Cars. Anton Ilecker,
Chicago, Il1., assignor to Joseph S. RaIston,
Chiicago, T1. A car, in combination with load-
retaining doors, a shîaft adapted to be rotated
to operate said doors, two ratchet-whecels upon
said shîaft, ai operatinîg-lever journaled tpon said
shîaft hetween said ratchct-wlcels, pawls on op-
posite sides of lever, each enîgagiig One of said
ratchct-whieels and a mechîanical connection bc-
tween pawls so that they nove in unison.

794,a5.-Electric Furnace. Cecil Sauînders, Cleveland; O.
The conbiiation with a horizontal contitious
trougli forming a hearth, of means for continu-
ously rotating the same, positive and negative
clectrodes supported Ou said hearth and adapted
to convey current to and froi the material
thereon. s'ationary contact-pieces withi whiich
said electrodes inake temiporary contact and con-
nections from said contact-picces to tIe source
of clectricity.

794,876.-Ore or Rock Crusher. Edgar S. Moulten, Central
City, Colo. The combination with a casing, of a
buîffer-block secured thîereto, crushing-plates se-
cured to said buffer-block, an eccentric-shiaft

journaled upon said casing, an oscillating jaw
carried by said cccentric shaft, comprising a
lever member, a plurality of crusling plates
secured thercto tpon one side thercof, a re-
movable plate secured to said lever member upon
the opposite side to which said plates are se-
cured, a flexible memîbcr secured to said casing
and connected with said lever member, a re-
voluble member cngaging said plate carried by
said lever meniber, and means for noving said
revolible niember and retaining the sanie in% an
adjusted position.

795,193.-Trcatment of Chromtiferous Iron. Harry 11.
Campbell, Steelton, P. A nethod wlhich con-
sists in charging thie same inîto a basic Bessemer
converter, producing a basic slag, oxidizing the
chromiuim by blowing air throughî the body of
thIe metal, thcreby causing the clromium to
become part of the slag, and separating nctal
and slag.
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795-007. -Briquetting Machine. Grant \V. Rigby, Pitts--
burg, Pa. The conibination vitI a machine-
frame, a crank-slhaft, a reciprocating feed-box
provided witlh motild-recesses therein, recipro-
cating phingers adapted to enter said nould-
recesses, vertically-movable plungers with said
feIed-box, and means connected to said vertically
inovable plungers and engaging witi said crank-
shaft for operating said vertically-novable
plungers to feed and hold the material within
said feed-box and between said nould-recesses
and said reciprocating plungers to allow said
reciprocating plungers to force said iaterial into
said mnould recesses and compress the sanie.

7< 58.-Gas Producer Apparatus. Carleton Ellis, New
York, N.Y., assignor to Eldred Process Coin-
pany, Newv York, N.Y., a corporatibn of New
York. 'lie combination of a gas-engine, a pro-
ducer for supplying gas for the operation if the
engine, a gaspassage connecting tlic pro-luîcer
witlh the engine, neans for retuniing a portion of
the products of combustion to the producer,
ieans for cooling said products of combustion,
lmieans for adnitting air to said producer, and
meians for the adjustinent of the relative pro-
portion of the products of combustion and air.

7e4,736.- Con% eyer. Isaac Peabody, St Mary's Canada.
A cons cyc omprising a frane open at the top
and bottoin, aid having tracks at the bottom o>f
said frame, a series of horizontal brace-rods
across the frame, sprocket-wheels on each of said
rods, a driving-shaft nounted in adjustable
bearings at one end of the frane. driving-
sprockets on said shaft, and an endless carrier
composed of a plurality of sprocket-chains
adapted to co-operate withi said sprockets, and
spaced across-slats attaclhed to the chains, a
portion of said slats being provided witlh anti-
friction-rollers which travel upon said tracks.

794,714.--Ore Grinder. Fredcrick J. loyt, Redlands, Cal.
The combination with .flanged and rotatable
discs provided with sectors of radially-adjustale
spring-cushioned grinding-faces, of opposed 11011-
rotatable spring-cushiioned and radially-adjust
able grinding-faces.

795,294.-Fuel Briquet, and ethod of making saime.
Michael F. McGinnis, Plhiladelplhia, Pa. A
mnethod which consists ii providing a dry mix-
ture of finely-powdered bituminous coal, plaster-
of paris, coal-ashes, salt, alum; preparing a solu-
tion consisting of molasses, water and menal, the
residue of linseed-oil; and then conbining the
said dry mixture and solution and thoroughly
ixinîg for a predeterinîed tinie, - and then

noulding into briquets.

79.27-.-Process of \aianufacturing Portland Ccment from
Slag. Carl von Forell, Ilamburg, Gerniany,
assignor to Henry Ednmunds, London, England.
A process whicl- consists in forming briquets
fron a mixture of water-granulated furnace-slag
and slag-mcal, in roasting said briquets into a
rotary-kiln in an oxidizing flane, in adding to
said highly-heated slag small quantitics of watcr,
in disintergrating ansd projecting said heated slag
against chilled surfaces, and in grinding said
treated slag material.

795,770.-Coal-Loading Apparatus. John L. Howard, Oak-
land, Cal. li a coal-loading apparatus, a supply-
trimkl litted iii the vessel's hold, with its open
top reaching to the hatch, said trunk having on
one side a vertical series of indepenîdcntly-con-
trollable discharge -gates, controlling the dclivery
of the coal fromi the whole of said side, and a
controllable discharge-gate in its opposite side
disposed as its tipper portion to control the de-
livery froi said side as required.

7%5,47.-Ore-Recduciig Apparatus. William T. Armi-
strong, San Jose, Cal. li an apparatus, a tube
of unifori diaineter threaded at the ends, re-
mio able closures for said ends and rendering the
tube substantially air-tiglit, said tube having an
inner linîing capable of being reduced to a car-
b>onaceous formi by leat, a condenser, and a pipe
leading froin the tube to the condenser, said tube
adapted to contain a body of carbon-forming
iaterial mixed w ithi ore. and said pipe having

the end witlinî the coiideiinser provided with a
check-valve to prevent backilow into the tube.

795.522.-Conveyer. AlLert L. Laubenstein, Ashland, Pa.
A conveyer-linîk comprising a pair of parallel
bars, said bars laving integral wings projecting
fron the edges thereof, said wigs laving later-
ally-disposed flanges projecting ii oposite di-
rections and transverscly with respect to said
bars, said flanges bcing in substantial aligniment
and affording ieans for attaching bucket.

795.923.-Ore-Feeder. Martin Nelsonî, Ka!gooîrlie. Westernî
Australia, Auîstralia. An ore-feeder comprising
an ore-chute, a rotatively-îuounted receiving-
table Iôcated at the discharge end of said chute.
guide-wings for said table secured to the <lis-
charge end of the chute and projecting outwardly
tlierefroni abreast of said table. means for in-
ternittently rotating said table, means for ad-
julsting said table toward ait(d away front said
wngs.

70t.,3i2.-Apparatus for the Reduction of Iron-Sand, Trou
Oxide and other suitable substances D- dl R.
S. Galbraith, Auckland. New Zealand. assignor
if one-half to William Steuart, Auckland. New%

Zealand. An electrical furnace comprising a
caseient. a furnace-body arranged ilierein, re-
sistances niouiited within the furiace body, iiiit.r-
cepters arranged in suitable relation to the re-
sistances, carbon blocks imiounteld in the case
ment and projecting iito the ftirinace-bndy. a
cap iounlited upoi the firnae and provided withl
a feed-openiîng, a chanbered ca.secent supporting
said furnace and first-mîentionied casemtent, said
supporting-caseenet provided with a gas-inlet
and a pair of tap-openings, and a receiviing ves
sel mounted ii the chiamnber of the supportiig-
casenent and provided with an inlet and a pair
of dischîarge-openinîgs registering, respectively.
witlh a gas-inlet and tap-openinigs of the slip
porting casenent.

796,338.-Pulverizing-ietals. InTdson Maxim, New York.
N.Y. A process which conisists in fusing the
nietal. atoimizing the fused metal by the action
of a highly-lieated gas, cooling the atomnizcd
metal by the expansion of a refrigerant and col
lecting the metallic particles.

75,886.- Making Aluiniumi . Anson G. Betts, Trot.
N.Y. A process whiich consi.. iii clectrolyziig
a fised alimiiiniumîî-dCpositinig electrolyte t.
greater specific gravity than pure aluminium and
of less specific gravity thlan the said aluminîiumn -
containiig iateriai used, witli the alloy as anode.
and a suitable cathode.

796,282.- ethiod of Converting Matte. Ralph Baggalk.
Pittsburg, Pa. A method which conlsists in dis-
tributing a Iining of uiil)acked siliious maLeri.
over the workiig area of the interior of the c.x
verter, centreing the sane in place, i'ntroduîciig
inatte into the converter, and bloviig air thcre-
through.
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PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
The attention of Miners and Capitalists in the United States

and in Europe is invited to the

CREA T MINERAL TERRITORY
Open for investment in the Province of Quebec.

Gold, Silver, Copper, Iron, Asbestos, Mica, Plumbago, Phosphate,
Chromic Iron, Galena, Etc.

ORNAMENTAL AND STRUCTURAL MATERIALS IN ABUNDANT VARIETY,
The Mining Law gives absolute security to Title, and has been

specially framed for the encouragement of Mining.

Mining concessions are divided into three classes:-
1. In unsurveyed territory (a) the first class contains

400 acres. (b) the second, 200 acres, and (c) the third, 100
acres.

2. In surveyed townships the three classes respectively
comprise one, two and four lots.

All lands supposed to contain mines or ores belonging
to the Crown may be acquired from the Commissioner of
Colonization and Mines (a) as a mining concession by pur-
chase, or (b) be occupied and worked under a mining
license.

No sale of mining concessions containing more than
400 acres in superficies can be made by the Commissioner to
the same person. The Governor-in-Council may, however,
grant a larger extent of territory up to 1,000 acres under
special circumstances.

The rates charged and to be paid in full at the time of
the purchase are $5 and'$10 per acre for mining lands con-
taining the superior metals*; the first named price being for
lands situated moxe than 12 miles and the last named for
lands situated less than 12 miles from the railway.

If containing the inferior metal, $2 and $4 according to
distance from railway.

Unless stipulated to the contrary in the letters patent in
concessions for the mining of superior metals, the purchaser
has the right to mine for all metals found therein; in con-
cessions for the mining of the inferior metals, those only
may be mined for.

* The superior metals include the ores of gold, silver, lead, copper,
nickel, graphite, asb -stos,'mica, and phosphate of lime. The words inferior
metals include all other minerais, and ores.

Mining lands are sold on the express condition that the
purchaser shall commence bona fide to mine within two
years from the date of purchase, and shall not spend less
than $500 if mining for the superior metals; and not less
than $200 if for inferior metals. In default, cancellation of
sale of mining lands.

(b) Licenses may be obtained from the Commissioner
on the following terms:-Application for an exploration and
prospecting license, if the mine is on private land, $2 for
every 100 acres or fraction of 100; if the mine is on Crown
lands (1) in surveyed territorry, $5 for every 100 acres, and
(2) in unsurveyed territory, $5 for each square mile, the
license to be valid for three months and renewable. The
holder of such license may afterwards purchase the mine,
paying the prices mentioned.

Licenses for mining are of two kinds: Private lands
licenses where the mining rights belong to the Crown, and
public lands licenses. These licenses are granted on pay-
ment of a fee of $5 and an annual rental of $1 per acre.
Each license is granted for 200 acres or less, but not for
more; is valid for one year, and is renewable on the same
terms as those on which it was originally granted. The
Governor-in-Council may at any time require the payment
of the royalty in lieu of fees for a mining license and the
annual rental-such royalties, unless otherwise determined
by letters patent or other title from the Crown, being fixed
at a rate not to exceed three per cent. of the value at the
mine of the mineral extracted after deducting the cost of
mining it.

The fullest information will be cheerfully given on application to

TIE MINISTER OF LANDS, MINES AND FISIIERIES,
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, QUEBEC.
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Ontario's
Mining
Lands..

T HE Crown domain of the Province of Ontario contains a
area of over roo,ooo,ooo acres, a large part of which is
comprised in geological formations knowu to carry valu-

able minerals and extending northward from the great lakes and
westward from the Ottawa river to the Manitoba boundary.

Iron in large bodies of magnetite and hematite: copper in
sulphide and native form ; gold, mostly in free milling quartz ;
silver, native and sulphides ; zineblende, galena, pyrites, mica,
graphite, talc, mari, brick clay. building stones of ail kinds and
other useful minerals have beeh found in many places, and are
being worked at the present time.

In the famous Sudbury region Ontario possesses one of the
two sources of the world's supply of nickel, and the -known
deposits of this metal are very large. Recent discoveries of
corundum in Eastern Ontario are believed to be the most exten-
sive in existence.

The output of iron, copper and nickel in 1903 was much
beyond that of any previous year, and large developments in
these industries are now going on.

In the older parts of the Province sait, petroleum and
natural gas are important products.

The mining laws of Ontario arc liberal, and the prices of
mineral lands low. Title by freehold or lease, on working condi-
tions for seven years. There are no royalties.

The climate is unsurpassed, wood and water are plentiful,
and in the summer season the prospector can go almost anywhere
in a canoe.

The Canadian Pacific Railway runs through the entire
mineral belt.

For reports of the Bureau of Mines, maps, mining laws, etc.,
apply to

HON. FRANK COCHRANE,
Commissioner of Lands and Mines.

or
THOS. W. GIBSON,

Director Bureau of Mines,

Toronto, Ontario.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Leases for Mines of cold, Silver, Coal, Iron, Copper, Lead, I

PRECIOUS STONES.
TITLES CIVEN DIRECT FROM THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of Chap. 1, Acts of 1892. of Mines

and Minerals, Licenses are issued for prospecting Gold and
Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of Gold and
Silver are laid off in areas of 150 by 250 feet, any number of
which up to one hundred can be included in one License,
provided that the length of the block does not exceed twice
its width. The cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any
number of areas are granted for a term of 40 years at $2.00
per area. These leases are forfeitable if not worked, but
advantage (an be taken of a recent Act by which on pay-
ment of 50 cents annually for each area contained in the
lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the labor be not per-
formed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills,

wh) are required to pay Royalty on all the Gold they ex-
tract at the rate of two per cent. on smelted Gold valued at
$19 an ounce, and on smelted Gold valued at $18 an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at
the office of the Commissioner of Public Works and Mines
each week day from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., except Saturday,
wi en the hours are fron 10 to 1. Li enses are issued in the
erder of application according to priority. If a person dis-
covers Gold in any part of the Province, he may stake out
the boundaries of the are is he desires to obtain, and this
gives him one week and twenty-four hours for every 15
miiles from Halifax in which to make application at the De-
partment for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a

cost of thirty dollars, for minerals other than Gold and Sil-
ver, out of which areas can be selected for mining under
lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty
years eat h. The cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and
an annual rental of thirty dollars secures each lease from
liability to forfeituie for non-working.

Al rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are
worked and pay royalties. All titles, transfers, etc., of min-
erals are registered by the Mines Department for a nominal
fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby
they can acquire promptly, elther by arrangement with the
owner or by arbitration. all land required for their mining
works.

The Government as a security for the payment of roy-
alties, makes the royalties first lien on the plant and fix-
tures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the
Government of Nova Scotia grants its minerais have Intro-
duced many outside capitalists, who have always stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had
had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals a e: Copper,
four cents on every unit; Lead, two cents upon every unit:
Iron, five cents on every ton; Tin and Pre ious Stones, five
per cent.; coal, 10 cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its en-
tire Atlantic coast, and varies in width from 10 to 40 miles,
an i embraces an aiea of over three thousand miles. and Is
ti aversed by good roads and accessible at ail points by
water. Coal is known in the Counties of Cumberland, Col-
chester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at numerous points in
the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc.,
are met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured
by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information tan be had on application to

THE HON. W. T. PIPES,
Commissioner Public Wôrks and Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA
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DOMV N ION OF- CANADA

SYNOPSIS OF REGULAT7IONS

For disposai of Minerais on Dominion Lands in Manitoba, the
North-West Territories and the Yukon Territory.

COAL. DREDGING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY.

Coal lands may be purchased at $10 per acre for soft
coal and $20 for anthracite. Not more than 320 acres can be
acquired by one individual or company. Royalty at the rate
of ten cents per ton of 2,000 pounds shall be collected on
the gross output.

QUARTZ.

Persons of eighteen years and over and joint stock
companies holding free miner's certificates may obtain entry
for a mining location.

A free miner's certificate is granted for one or more
years, not exceeding five, upon payment in advance of $7.50
per annum for an individual, and from $50 to $100 per an-
num for a company, according to capital.

A free miner, having discovered mineral in place, may
locate a claim 1,500 x 1,500 feet by marking out the same
with two legal posts, bearing location notices, one at each
end on the line of the lode or vein.

The claim shall be recorded within 15 days if located
within ten miles of a mining recorder's office, one additional
day allowed for every additional ten miles or fraction. The
fee for recordinz a claim is $5.

At least $100 must be expended on the claim each year
or paid to the mining recorder in lieu thereof. When $500
has been expended or paid, the locator may, upon having a
survey made, and upon complying with other requirements,
purchase the land at $1.00 an acre.

Permission may be granted by the Minister of the In-
terior to locate claims containing Iron and mica, also cop-
per, in the Yukon Territory of an area not extending 160
acres.

The patent for a mining location shall provide for the
payment of a Royalty of 21/2 per cent. of the sales of the
products of the location.

PLACER MINING.

Manitoba and the N. W. T., excepting the Yukon Terri-
tory.-Placer mining claims generally are 100 feet square;
entry fee $5, renewable yearly. On the North Saskatche-
wan River claims are either bar or bench, the former being
100 feet long and extending between high and low water
mark. The latter includes bar diggings, but extends back to
the base of the hill or bank. but not exceeding 1,000 feet.
Where steam power Is used, claims 200 feet wide may be
obtained.

Dredging in the rivers of Manitoba and the N. W. T.,
excepting the Yukon Territory.-A free miner may obtain
only two leases of five miles each for a term of twenty
years, renewable in the discretion of the Minister of the In-
terlor.

The lessep's right is confined to the submerged bed or
bars of the river below low water mark, and subject to the
rights of all persons who have, or who may receive entries
for bar diggings or bench claims, except on the Saskatche-
wan River. where the lessee may dredge to high water mark
on each alternate leasehold.

The lessee shall have a dredge in operation within one
season from the date of the lease for each five miles, but
where a person or company has obtained more than one
lease one dredge for each fifteen miles or fraction is suffi-
cient. Rental, $10 per annum for each mile of river leased.
Royalty at the rate of two and a half per cent. collected on
the output after It exceeds $10,000.

Department of the Interlor.

Ottawa, February, 1904.

Six leases of five miles each may be granted to a free
miner for a term of twenty years, also renewable.

The lessee's right Is conflned to the submerged bed or
bars in the river below low water mark, that boundary to be
fixed by its position on the lst day of August in the year of
the date of the lease.

The lessee shall have one dredge in operation within
two years from the date of the lease, and one dredge for
each flve miles within six years from such date. Rental,
$100 per mile for first year and $10 per mile for each sub-
sequent year. Royalty, same as placer mining.

PLACER MINING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY.

Creek, gulch, river and hill claims shall not exceed 250
feet in length, measured on the base line or general direc-
tion of the creek or gulch, the width being from 1,000 to
2,000 feet. All other placer claims shall be 250 feet square.

Claims are narked by two legal posts, one at each end,
bearing notices. Entry must be made within ten days, if
the claim is within ten miles of mining recorder's office.
One extra day allowed for each additional ten miles or frac-
tion.

The person or company staking a claim must hold a
free miner's certificate.

The discoverer of a new mine Is entitled to a claim of
1,000 feet in length, and if the party consists of two, 1,500
feet altogether, on the output of which no royalty shall be
charged, the rest of the party ordinary claims only.

Entry fee, $10. Royalty at the rate of two and one-half
per cent. on the value of the gold shipped from the Yukon
Territory to be paid to the Comptroller.

No free miner shall receive a grant of more than one
mining claim on each separate river, creek or gulch, but
the same miner may hold any number of caims by pur-
chase, and free miners may work their claims in partner-
ship by filing notice and paying fee of $2. A claim. may
be abandoned, and another obtained on the same creek,
gulch or river, by giving notice and paying a fee.

Work must be done on a claim each year to the value of
at least $200.

A certificate that work has been done must be obtained
each year; if not, the claim shall be deemed to be aban-
doned, and open to occupation and entry by a free miner.

The boundaries of a claim may be deflned absolutely by
having a survey made and publishing notices in the Yukon
Official Gazette.

PETROLEUM.

All unappropriated Dominion Lands in Manitoba, the
North-West Territories and within the Yukon Territory are
open to prospecting for petroleum, and the Minister may
reserve for an individual or company having machinery on
the land to be prospected, an area of 640 acres. Should the
prospector discover oil in paying quantities, and satisfac-
torily establish such discovery, an area not exceeding 640
acres, including the oil well and such other land as may be
determined, will be sold to the discoverer at the rate of
$1.00 an acre subject to royalty at such rate as may be spe-
cifled by order-in-council.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
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I

DEEP DRILLINC
makes economical mining and' the deepest
hole can be drilled at the smallest cost by a

DIAMOND
ROCK DR L L
It can cut through 2,500 feet of solid rock
in a vertical line. It brings up solid cyl-
inders of rock, showing formation and
character.

Made in ail capacities,
for Hand or Horse-
power, Steam or Com-
pressed A i r-mounted
or unmounted.

You will find lots
of information in
our new cata-
logue-may we
send it?

J

4

AMERICAN DIAMOND ROCK DRILL COMPANY
95 Liberty St., NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.

Cable Address, "Occiduous," New York.
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NAfl~IFIflRmNCO.HADFIELD'SF LC.TESHEFFIELD

Heclon Rock and Ore Breaker
HADFIELD AND JACK'S PATENT

The only Perfect Gyratory Stone-Crusher
TIE PARTS THAT ARE SUBJECT TO EXCESSIVE WEAR ARE MADE OF

Hadfield's Patent "Era" Manganese Steel

WE MANUFACTURE JAW BREAKERS, CRUSHING ROLLS,

ELEVATORS, BIN GATES, AND GOLD MINING REQUISITES.

Sole Representatives of the liadfield Steel Foundry Company, Itd., Sheffield, for Canada

PEACOCK BROTHERS, Canada Life Building, - Montreal.

M.BEATTY&SONS, LIMITED
WELLAND, ONTA=IO

DREDGES
DERRICKS
SUBMARINE ROCK
DRILLING MACHINERY

CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS
for WATER and SAND

CLAM SHELL BUCKETS
CONCRETE TUBS

DITCHERS
STEAM SHOVELS
MINE HOISTS
HOISTING ENGINES
CONTRACTORS'

MACHINERY
STONE DERRICKS
COAL TUBS

AGENTS:

Montreal, Que., and St. John, N.B. The Stuart Machinery Co., Winnipeg, Man.

The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co. Vancouver, B.C.

HEINE
r'

SAFETY BOILER
MANUFACTURED BY

The Caoadian Hie Safety BoilerCo,
TORONTO, ONT.

T HE H E INE SAFETY BOI LE R-Made in units
of ioo to 5oo h.p., and can be set in batteries of any

number. Suitable for Mines, Pulp Mills, Water and Electric

Installations, and large plants generally. The best and most

economical boiler made.

E. Leonard & Sons,
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ALLAN
CONTRACTORS TO H. M. GOVERNMENT

. WHYTE
LYDE PATENT

&
WIRE ROPE WORKS

Co.
Rutherglen, Glasgow, Scotland

MANUFACTURERS OF

WIRE ROPES For Collieries, Mines,
Aerial Tramways

Transmission of Power, Logging and general Hauling and Hoisting Purposes.
Wire specially selected for own exclusive use.
We have made many records with our Winding, Haulage and Crane Ropes.

Illustration of Winding Rope, 240 fms. long x 3V½ circ., Galvanized Special Inproved Patent Steel, Compound Make, supplied to Kenneil Collieries,
Bolness, Scot., which gave a record life of 6 years and 2 nonths. Showing condition when taken off.

TELEGRAMS-"Ropery Rutherglen." A B 0, A i and Lieber's Codes used.

AGENTS IN CANADA:
Wm. Stairs, Son & Morrow, Ltd., Halifax, N.S. Drummond, McCali & Co., Montreal.
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., Saint John, N.B. John Burns, Vancouver, B.0.

DRUMMOND, McCALL & CG.
IRON, STEEL AND CENERAL METAL MERCHANTS

General Sales Agents

Algoma Steel Co., Ltd., Sault Ste. Marie,
And importers of

Beams, Channels, Angles and other Structural Material,
Steel Plates-Tank, Boiler and Firebox Quality.

Cold Rolled Steel Shafting.
Mild Steel Bars-ail diameters.

Wire Rope. Snow Steam Pumps. Tool Steel.
COMPLETE STOCK KEPT IN MONTREAL.

General Offices: CANADA LIFE BUILDING, - - Montreal.

Montreal Pipe Foundry *Co, l.imited
MANUFACTURIERS OF

CAST IRON f=1FE
WATER and GAS

and other Water Works Supplies.
"LUDLOW" VALVES AND HYDRANTS.

General Offices: Canada Life Building - - Montreai.

PIG 0IR=ON
"C.I.F." Charcoal Pig Iron, also

"Midland " Foundry Coke Pig Iron
MANUFACTURED BY

CANADA IRON FURNACE COMPANY, LIMITED
Plants at RADNOR FORGES, Que., and MIDLAND, Ont.

General Offices: Canada Life Building - - Montreal.
GEO. E. DRIUMMOND, Managing Director and Treasurer.



I

GATES
ROCK CRUSHERS

FOR

Heavy and
Continuous Work

ENDORSED BY ALL USERS

Capacity ranging from 40 to
2000 tons daily

COMPLETE

CRUSHING PLANTS
Revolving Screens, Elevators,
Dump Cars, Light Rails, Etc.

ALSO

RANSOME CONCRETE MIXERS
With or without Power-

On Skids or Trucks-
All Capacities-

WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUES

F. H. HOPKINS & CO.
Successors to Late James Cooper

MONTREAL

a

WIRE ROPE

FITTINCS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

BLOCKS, CLIPS, THIMBLES
TURNBUCKLES, SHACKLES

ETC., ETC.
CARRIED IN STOCK

THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE
C0. LIMITED MONTREAL

N'i

WIR E

-- FOR- - -

Collieries, Mines,
Aerial Tramways,

Transmission,
Logging, Haulage,

.Hoisting, Etc.
-- ALSO-

Special Ropes Manufac-
tured for all Applications

ALL LENGTHS and SIZES
CARRIED IN STOCK

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
AND PRICES

p

1î AfIlp 
.
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